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HOPKINSILLE. : : KY.
H. P. uvEs,
Deputy Sorveyor Christib Co ,
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed. •CVt•Ii rolumn paper, con.
t.sinieg
w ill :to any .urvey iu th Southern sud of




The oldest active Life Insurauce Com-
pany in the United State..
—THE— ski thseare the doctors milled Eczema. My
Illaye been *Meted shun last March with a
face Waft covered with seat* and sore: and the
itching iind burning were almost unlit:arable.
hENTUCKY NEW ERA.
1101'N INSVILLE, CIIRI 'TIAN COUNTY, F4XTUCK Y. F1:11),1Y, 0("I'OBEII :2, 1SS5.
I l'O•illse lire tor I • rr • t rot of
Mona 11111d to Illi•eli•••• I root
Pt pl es to sib rote hi.
iftvIlltilte, 11 ng Erup-
t& lions, Itching and Rune, _ 1,triiires,
Leethennie Sores. and every •p. • , • oi Itching,
sealy, Pimply, inherited. slendulous, and Con-
togious Disease,: of the Blood, Skin and Scalp,
a ith Lows of Hine from infancy_to old age, are
positively mired by CUTIt ea Rgeoll.V ENT, the
New Blood Plainer. interually, and CUTICUK
the Great skin Cure., and t TICUlt• an
exqinsite skin lienutilier, extereally•
Richest by more than $40.000 00
.1 Art, I tilt. •••-ild
Its Rates are 15 per cent. Below
regular t oggpo:iy I0
the L'alhcola&SESIIK •
ASSETS, Jan. 1, lasia, $103,S76,17S.51
serous N. Y. standard over 11111.0004100
SAIN. H. RICHARDSON. Agent,
orrice: Hopkinsville, Ky.
McDaniel Block. L'p stairs
Livery and Feed
--STABLE,—
T. L. Smith. Prop'''.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable mot ample at-con:mods-
-in for norses. special sue:snort given to furnish-
.ig good hones and vehicles to all livery custom-





S.,114 aims, ilemiath St
lineally, Thursday and Saturday
of each e eck. •
DOM Inducente..-
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willl Ise estied every Frelay 111,, usual.
seeing your Ct-Tit um A It re elites AO highly roc
corny:ilea:44A, conclude:I to give them A trial, us
ine the (Trim and ( A Sot e %tern
ally, and RasoLvesr internally, for; four
mouths. I rail myself cure', in gratitude for
a h"11. 1Nr.-.5..t.t,tv.viTrvtrtvilltecic.--Itro.1.1 Brook ( enn.
. tl 112:41(:; int at: •11.4..•••••••
CrYllerRA ere add everywhere.
: rTICCI1 a. SO.; Itteni • ENT. $1.00; SOAP.
2Se. Preperel by the PoTTrit PRI tl t An( II
IC Al. ( 0 , Itmdon, Mal*,
Send for "'HOW le 4 tare Skin Direst.
es.••
prif[PLE`. Disc k heads. skin ItlemethestandMilo Humors, use I MI It A Soar.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subseription rates of
the KENTI CEA New Ea t. payable strictly cash
in advance:
Tri-Weekly.








Tri• W eekly in clubs of S
Trt-Weekly elide of 10
VI 40
  I SI
IS
SI
Barber Shop' Weekly in ellih""• in elute of 10 $1 :!:•1 os,
— — 
Pereon• now taking the Weekly New Era who
I hat e reopened my Bari. r ..lit .1,, ..,, R„,„,01. desire to change to 
the Tri • Weekly, can do so
, ani1 receive a eril it for all unexpired time due
rine street. between Mr. reel. schmitt an. them on tne Weekly.Caldwell At souiliworth, a here 1 ail! he glad
to see all my old eustomers and the public
Shaving. Hair- i titling. shampooing anil Boot-
Illackine dime in the best manner.
J AM Es H A KGDA•KS.
Now York Shopping.
BURNETT HOUSE
Dawson - - Ky.
Rverybody de..ghted with the tasterul and
beautiful selections ma:le by Mr,. Lamar, who The best hoie in the place. ants polite,
lots never failed to please her customers. New table excel line limb a els0ittmeitts tin-
spring si rimier keit issued. Send for it. Address excelled. w aler free awl every thing to suit the
pleasure of the v ;Altair.
Mita. EI.I.S24 LAMAR. Mrs. L. E. Cooit and Mrs M. A WHITE,
fall SWIM All ILSI VALI.
Bawl :awn -yrup. Tamen good.
Um in Lne. seld by druggist'.





vona Debility, and all
Weak 'less ef the tern-
ersti ve Organs, of
both sexes. PrIce.ons
package. 111: alx for
pm"' (bag% ,"1.4.111 dfrri cIttter 1 a •ioDruggistar
eaot ph let free to every applicant. Address all
communications to the propriet"rt.
THE M Uktlt tY MEDICINE CO,
K . . (Try,
grskild tinpkinsrtile hy nth .5 (-earner.
PATEN rS
obtained for new invention^. or fee improve:
monis on ttitl one*, fur medical or other cons.
trntle.ronrks mad label.. 'vests, As-
sign meets, Interferences. Appeal., Suits for III•
fringeineute atel all caees arisine under Patent
Laws pneliptly attended to. Inventions that
have leen lt CAA( TED hy the Patent .41Ice may
still, in meat cashes, IPlt patented by us. Being op-
omote the U . S. Patent OMee Department, and
being engagel in the Patent business exclusive.
ly, we can make clorer searches and secure Pat-
ents more promptly, and with broader claima,
than those who art remote from Warhington.
IN V ENTOILS. seed us a mode' or sketch of
your device. We make examinations awl ad-
vice ask' patentability, free of charge. Ancor-
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low,
and no charge unless patent is secured.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Post -Maeter
bieneral M. Key, Rev. r. Power, The
Gentles- Ansencan National Bank, to officials in
the U. S. Patent offer. sad to Senators and
Representative. In Congress, and especially to
our eliente in every State in the Unstop and
"'anada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
eop. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
"THE CURRENT" CHICAGO. Tim treatLiterary and trendy
Journal of our time.
Cleau, perteet, grand! Over MD brilliant cootrib-
utors. year's; 41 ask, ALM. Buy it at your neve-
risaker's—Seed Meuse lor sample wee.
THE ye . and the KENTUCKY NEW Lit•
one Tear only $4.40
HAVE YOU A CARDEN!
101.1 HAVE
IOU Vila SEED EEDS
eset Owe Sews st tto leapt looser Thou
Ms is.. Seed Catakwyte il eopeoe N. natter
akere h••• to-o.e 4.s.ote •-•‘: It I
wade fres to Yss eaglet 10 helve II
Wan. zersner•
WM. H. MAULE,
129 & 131 Front St Philadelphia.
National and
Home News.
—TO BE IsSUE 13—
pee.rietor..
For Deitz Fruit Evaporator
1"'SE ED WHEATiss5BUS.
Send early 1,, «mts for 4 Hea,la :if I irite New
Wonderful Early Hardy and Prolific Wseats.
Agents Wanted.
G. A- DEITZ, Chelebereburg. l'tt
JOB WORK
of all kinds promptly executed at this
office at LOWEST PRICES and setts
faction guaranteed.
Sufi &
Respectfully melte the shaving public ta) their
Tonsorial Parlor !






Done In the very lestatyte. Assisted '•s: It
Jones and I. H. Jones. All
Polite mud Skillful Darber•.
Don't forget the place.
Iluesell rifle 4.. folloining Express Mitre.
CRAVELINA
Cures inthstionatten lit K jitneys. liver
aml Bladder; bricketust deposits and
Diabetes, Infantile diseaseames of the
Urinary Organs: Torpid laver, Indiges-
tion, sour stomaelt, gout, dropsical affec-
Mons, dyspepsia. 36 'loges for $1. Cures
gout, rheumatism of the jointe, vomit-
lugs, inflammation of the urethra. A
specific for stone in the bladder; Itteor-
rhoea, diseases of the prostate gland,
Bright's Itisesse of the Kidneys.
J. T. LEE. Cincinnati, 0.
LIVERY, FEED. AND
Sale Stable! MAMMOTH CAVE.Amenca'a Great Natural Yloader
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER, Prop'r.,
orner %virgin's and Buttermilk Ste.,
tittPKINSVILLE, KY:
Saddle and Harness Horses anti Vehicles of
ever:: description for hire at bottom prices.
Hones boarded at very reasonable rates. If
you want to ride, drive, have your horse fed,
sold or boarded, call on
LIVINGSTON Brc RICER.
Residence for Sgle!
My reeplet.. c on The 1101111e
I. tarp awl eonveeient having Sl rootria with
libelee, servants rooins, carriage house, stable •
masim beers, hen house anti coal house -every -
Oleg in the way of huiblings that One WoOhl tie-
sire. There are thre.• acre. t.f ground w art a
good nrehar 1 Ant WI-hing to pit reltare
CAO 01Alle the pa:. to,iit. to milt thenp•el yea. I
will .c'.1 at a bargain.
Write for club rates and get 10 or more of your
friends to visit this interesting Lave. Season
ticket to eve fres, to summer boarders. The
towle.t tomer re-on known. Thermometer Id
degree,: at the HIOU II of the Cave A gots! band
in attendant.... W, C COMsT01,K,
IA.NA•ee Mammoth Cave Hotel.
C•ylt CITY. KY
THE DAWSON SPRINGS HOTEL,
oppoeite the defiet, is the heot located and beet
furnished home in the place. 1.arge, airy








A Ilitriardl fog school for Your. IAA-
die•.
The NI: •e•-.1oh openr,I on Monday, A u gnut,
25th, 44 and will continue JO weekeneht teaeh





I I, adquartera for--
Hand RAMIS IC° fa I Ad!!
it IMES. BRIDLES. W HI PS.
t keep everyllonz conneeted w.th the
...Peery lltiaineita. My )(wale are of the le-et
material, and are of auperior workmanship
ball and examine my stock and be eonvineed.
nepairma done with neatneaa at pricea to suit
the time.. Orders will receiv• prompt •tten.
anti all work warranted.
X4,41313ato
X good wheat and tobseco farm on Cali:
ri.a.t. near the new railroad. It is well imPreT
...I; contain++ 9.40 acrea. Also a small place
I 'myth of town, new log dwelling and
good liar. tin the place: there is a terse or-
chard of .-howe fruit. My reaitienee in the eity
I wouid sell low The lot contain* a sere.; the
se C0111,A111.4 rooms; ample MIL Imildinita. I
fine orerard of select fruit. It tis
1101114.. If tiot es1:1 by NoV. ill
it A new cottage to reut also,
W. W. WARE.
Near Hopkinsville.
A nii miter of fine building lots, On the Green-
ville road. oppoete the old Starling, farm.
Theme lobs are 100 feet by about tie feet. Sad
(Milt On astreet Se feet vritle-with III foot alley
back of each. Will be sold LOW DoWN
C A ILLIS & H.% s. .‘g•ts.
Mend six cents tor postage,
and recerve free, a costly box
agooda which will help &Lot
either sex, to more money
aright away than anything
lase in thi• world. Fortune await the workeni




Executed in the hest manner, on 'Mort *Wee
ami at the very lowest prices.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm In I ltrodian ...linty of Ma arrest, near
Opi iteile•iew, 9 mile. from Mold( mat anil
will be :inly Miles front It. It. depot 7111,1 Is
good limestone 0011, lies beautifully, and ex-
tends from the Cadiz to the Cerulean springs
road. A , failing branch runs through it
All ander good fence and nearly oil ti I ti
tton. It r”ntains a frame .inellinw, of 2 r”orns




lo it ti •I tilITElt AT
SCIENCE HILL
The oldest Scheel Mr tarts In the *tooth
W. T. MYSTICS, O. ,Shatbrailla, Ky.
ELY'S
Cream Balm







:eta and (*aide. It
550, 110 p:I,I1 ner
suety lig.




:444'ln:illy viva:1,41,g thy iin•al pax-
tap:. of catarrh/II •Irtee causing healthy secret.
toms. It atlaya trillaiumation, protects the
membrane' nempla et the bend from adiltiional
colds. completely heals the sores and restores
the .enses of taste and smell. Renelleial results
are realized by a few applications.
A tliorougls (reel:seal will carp.
Unequelled for Culd in tlw Head. Headache
and Drained, or Pn• bind et mucous membra-
ne' irritation Send for di:enter Sold by all
wheleeale and road dengetst•. Price :d cents
by maul. Stumps received.
HLYBROTtfltni Dreggiste, Owego, N. Y.
ECZEMA CIF HEAD.
I was afflicted with Eczema on the seal)),
Face. Ears asd Neck, which the DruEgist.
where I got your remedies, pronounced one of
the worst easen that hail come under his notice
He advises ibe to try %tom t TICC It A Rae itttlEA.
and after iive days' iise, my *yelp and • part of
my face erre entirely cured, *nil I hope in
another neck to Stave my ears, neck mei the
other part of mv lam cured
elltMAN sLA DE.
120 E. lth St., New York.
RCA MS A vID MORES,
“CMICK IN Tile IBACK,” stitch In the
side. eremite shooting and sharp pains. rheu-
matic. neuralgic. nrol sciatic ins:ps,
and every external pain antl ado:
koothed antic:girlie.' with wonolerftal
eelerty by that new.original, elegant
And speed antithole to itain nvol In.
fl imation. the CrTICUKA PI.AscrER.
Warranted the perfection of elegant egternal
reinedles, and vestly superior to another plas-
ters. At druggists. t5e.; Ilse for $1.00. Mailed















One year tor only III 50. Two papers tor little
more than the prior of one
By paying us $2.10 you a in receive for one year
your home paper with the taurier.Journal, the
represeatati••:isewspaprr of the south, Demo-
erste anti tor a Tariff for Revenue only, and
the Hoe brighteot and able•t faintly Wetkly in waist-band and del
the Uusteti States. Thooe desire Lo exam. i„,,oine from its tool
Ise. simple espy of the Courler• lournal can
(lomat this tillerles, Jersey tans.
tirit•s, railroad lite.
nett spapere, east Its it
its pour kin which is
big a. Itself, is oftenDANVILLE, K1'.
CENTRE COLLE(4E
nor minpreitended %hat pleasure R ra- PbIld ineeted out to him, 
and, while there is itbut they thol in our
v,triety leanness are
et twenty -five thotisaliti miles about its (ilialitY' a 
telininals yell, there is universal oede-





adow over one of
allyame fiftieth
reilte•et1 to its last
The next ...sten of thisolil,welledelowel la- quarter, doesn't own blade of grape., a
atittition will open MetIacelay. et-member
User 900 alum. nal Faculty mill two tali sprieg of eater, or a reatit of air, and
courses of .tutly, Literarv aril seientific. even has to born/a tit light a ith %hid'
tem set and contingent fee LS "r annum. !Tree
tuition to sons of mistaters ant studente Inn: It travela around its n
Red mean, Furnished rooms. rent free. and
It is downright inesilites,a. But whatelie,ap board in College Monte to worthy appli-
Cants Society retine:1 atel moral No aaloons. better is to be hoped r from an earthlySend for catalogue
G BEATTY, L L D newt. pjanet which relishee impost for lunch,
anti perfumes itself a ith commercial
fertilizers? Esrth eel, loing the Moon
ts very like, Sullivan lie pitgiliet box-
Stray Notice ing the ears of poor I ytlia Thompson,
Taken up Ile a stnty by T. 3. Morrow,
living about 2 miles from Hopkiwoville,,
on Clarksville road, one Red Heifer
Calf,Sbout I year old, a'nti havieg no
other mark or brand. she a as apprais-
ed insight (5) dollars. Witness my hand
this July 280i, la85.
A. H. AN [MOMS, J. P. (..
C. B. WEBB.
Saddle and Harness Maier,
Main Street, West ilde,
Hopkinaville, : : • Ky.
A full supply of If artie-s, Siplle-,, Itr-lles. ac.„
,,! my own male. *lea,. on ham'. Prices as
:v esCAll be found atilt %. here
Listen to Your Wife.
?be Manchester lit kuld J title 5, 1:443, says
At one of the
" W iudows”
Looking tut the ,s :wallow! ways'. 1Vith
chimps of rioelo.lettdrotns stud great
masses of May itio,HP111:41!! " ritere was
an interesting group.
It included one who Intl] been a "Cot-
ton spinner," but was now so
P ral zed!
vertioing, anti of poll
qualities, has eteatill)
preaent there are five
ville, employing 300
tories are the lite of t
stittite the chief dour




States. They are hit
floe grade, sweetness
its gnods was set forth, awl the organ- soft speeches, an yet their vit•tinis are
isation of its tnemberti nutter the style of
Malty. In a teeliboring county a few
the Greenville Plugi Tobaceo Associa: months since, tilt robbed a rich farmer
ti" was deterillined' Oil' Mr' E. " • of several tl ... sa.1 doli„rs, %Idyll by
nig eriginal intonate; irt:r polio-
Marti'', of ilettileramtl: the only atirviv-
rare good 'hick. l'recoessred, after inut•li
trouble anti exalter. :The swindlers
iar brand of tobaceo at Greenville many have heel, expos, by ihe newspaper,
yearel since, WON President nett .
tone@ without 'other, and still ouch io
Secretary of the As gation.
the greed of galtsted go prevalent the
dealre to get smutting for nothing, that
they still catch wthutt onem In their
glittering nets. If kir rural friends le
whose noble face thr read intellisence
and honor, will oitIstep Into their tent,
they will diselome atratel motley-intik-
ing-scheme. They rove their own re-
sponsibility by son proimineet bank
pregitient essitie•'roti; a dietant city
who, at. tinge to to-H.11:s tltere, of
all places in the 4,61, jest at that
monitett. Is it W On While to edition-
IA the victim. that otponsible boohoo*
men with cash mosiance are not
likely to be found f011owers of eh--
tames, or side-shoseen at Fairs, and
that bank otilt•era an-till less likely to
tpuility . Last seas
travel around for thpurpose of enthira-
lantilth'  Vailled netrl'Y 41°0'0W' tture big confidence men , Ito follow in the
sold.
wake of circuses? 'osSibly not. The
Last 3 ear Mr. Martitt of Green% ilk
warning has been gbn again and again
and Mr. Jot.. R. Merritt of Otis city,
againat these glaag land impudent
formed a artnership IIII1ler the Millie swintne,, which w
I iseent too gross
ot /I. Ala & tt.






led 11I• plow fres
tory. Six brands are made here known1
all Green% ille Dark Plug, Greenville
Light Press, 5 cent 'I' t ist, tor tdnoking,
Little Louise, Kentiniy 're ist, and ( up
'I' wist, .ts the quality of the tobaceo
ituprot es weedy by age, the illatitinte-
ttirers have not pressati their sale this
51'80011, hut auvertliesit they have re-
',Tired rea eatcd order* from the saute
buy ers, and have reiajived the highest
prai-e. 'Their work ha, been a great
The "eatobletest unto," a whimsical I Sent to the Penitentiary for Life.
name applied to It scamp who deserves I
I l'he argument In the case of Luther
' nobody ''s con Ibletwe is ohs blo travels tint,
ihe .001011 of wows and faini and Radford was Sittuttlay at
can 110,,kiiipvine this noon. The facts or tido autroclotts
niity of tongue, crime are latiillimr to all our readers.
polite, and insitliett kg, oh:up-eyed and 'I. he "161 °cen111441 all the a ei'k 111111 Iv"
attended throughout by large crowds of
kis witm, and lack ()twit.. in others. anti people curious to see the criminal and
nimble fingered, lie !takes his living by
hear the teatimony. The speecht* by
trit•s to convinee hisliotenern that out of
, the differeet uttorneys were of a high
Wire Cli! strong partici:1-
ortit•r of poleinit• oratory. The defense
lar attachment !whets for each one of
conducted by Messrs. Me-
them, lie will alio/ theM an easy wav Wal4 ably
pheroon, Sinuns,Champliti, Bush,Clarke
11111(36t "tiling' and.latiels. Commonwealth's Attorney
mak.e a fortune for
although he hat never been able to
Garnett Wait assisted in the prosecution
earn anything ft bite/tell, except in-
Henry and Payne.
dictments anti %via-ants for arrest, with
N"yev7eretlistan's.aH:seelbel'en more ably argued
all °tension:dialing letjail. The strung-
our courts. Each of the attorneym
est thing about ttsit l'ontident•t• inen
threw the %%eight of his personality into
that they t•an it I anylesly credulous
hitt 'Teeth. Every effort Wan intense,
anti simple enoim to he gulled by tht•ir
eloquent and effective. 'file opening
speech for the defense by Col. A. 11.
Clarke wax pointed, logical' soli ex-
haustive. His review of the facto and
his interpretation of them as applicable
to the came wait especially flue. Mr.
Bush :list) 'mete a masterly argument
for Ida client, displaying thorough an-
alytic powers, and a broad, cotnprehen-
sive faeutty tie handling tetujinony.
Judge Chaplin uncle a flute legal defense
of the stecused. Ile was forcible anti
weighty and very effective ill his argu-
ment. Col. McPlieroon'tt plea tn the
jilry Was t011ellillg.
of the ease was skilful. Ills mpeech Was
eloquent, and his argument powerful.
Col Simms, who spoke hod on the de-
feime, exhibited high legal ability and a
wonderoita art of following a line of ar-
gument to tin: full, logical conclusion.
Ile spoke with telling effect. For the
prooecution the argument was opened
by Mr. John W. Payne. Mr. Payne
displayed rare powers as a (nominate.
Ile was graceful mid easy of titteranee,
firm and convincing in his reasoning.
Mr. Howell nnele an excellent speech
for the Commonwealth. Ile spoke with
great force told made his argument
clear mitt irresistable. Heery
his 'Teed' allowed clearly his power to
grapple with facts and master them.
His interpret•tion of the testimony was
con v itit'ing. His faculties
graved the case lit all its detnik mid
wrought out a, cuiteltasLet beyond the
oliadow of doubt. Ills delivery aas
• his dictiou chaste and his de-
portment that of all orator. Mr. Gar-
uett's closing speceit, for the Common-
wealth was a powerful effort. For itwo
hours and forty minutes he MI6-
tallied a .clooe compendious logic.
By tune lie was satiric sententious,
eloquent. At times he turned a point
with glittering phraseology and then
!ouch frotp Lite Regicontrat•tore to thesuccess awl the4rieigs•I bovine' their would eink into phil000phical profound.;
Richmond factorietanthighest expeetationa. , They have work-
ed as high ae forty lia ids, whose wages vine to Liverpool *1
range from MO cr:e to $2,50 per tlay. Ell interior city not f r. its I Oman) jury was it fitaltag climax to a speech oi i
'Ille Northern !mini in of the county and for the cheapis a anti " l'In:li ils such high merit. For all iii all it was
Produces a tine rich leaf of superior tr0e 15 tj"1"Ilieted• td I" wit * singly' one of the fittest oratorieal efforts ever
Loaves, Rolls and Waffles.
The Flour Mills of Hopkins-
yille—An Annual Indus-
try of $300,000.
The grist ntill has always been a place
of interest. The millero art concerns
the human ;stomach too nearly to be ig-
nored, and the big mill wheel will go its
busy round as long as tile world whirl@
round, . wherever there are eaters of
German pretzels, French • twists, Eng-
lish buns, Kentucky blectilts and Vien-
na milli.
The old 1111111.14 eye will spatkle as lie
tells how, in the days' of cradles, flails
and wheat-faita, he rode with his cods-
pardons. to the water tnill on the creek,
where :while waiting for his grist, he
paddled in the tIng-otit, or went a swim-
ming, dr sat on the dam anti fished for
trout and sucker to the cool, delicious
splashing of the revolving' water- w heel.
Oyer geventy years ago Webmter's
mill, running a pair of burrs which
emit. grind fifty bushels of meal daily,
in n rush, and at long 'intervals a bag qf
indifferent flour, a as built at the pool
in the river bend, midway between the
two store bridges; within the town lim-
its. The miller's toll wog long since
gtopped-by the toll of death. The silent
pool now gathers, crowds only on bap-
tismabeceasiong. Not a vestige of the
tIsm roaming where the town boys flatted
am] sketed when James Rumsey WAS
achool-master: Webater'a mill tiled, pot
mitimely, for , a modern thresher can
clean one _day more wheat than ita
elow-soletel burrs ground in :a ahole
year. '-
The hoof of the iron how has fertil-
ized mir fields. The railroad made
wheat crops of 650,0M bushels and
great mills pootsible and profitAble,
Until that great agent of jommerce
cnine in.the wheat crop of the county
di 1 not , exceed 80,0(81 bushels and the
average price was fifty cents per buoliel.
The annual value of tile county's wheat
crop wmt1.1 now build thirty miles of
railroad. Since the firgt train of cars
reiched Hopkinsville the increamed
a heat crop has paid tile cost of the rail-
low, twenty fold.
The wheat crop of Christian' &veldt.
blot year a-as over ;650,000 bushels.
l'Itree steam merchant mills have suc-
ceeded the old water-mill. There is too
much capital invested iwtheir complica-
ted and costly machinery to encourage
song-singing and yarn-spinning like
their predecessors. The hum of ma-
chinery,: tile maze of cogs, ahafts and
belts, do, not permit loafing in their inter-
ior*. The phantom of the mill la sure
to write her floury autograph on the
garments of intruders._ From engine
room to attic everything tells of business.
quality for chewing a el smoking Lebec- "xlivikovic tir:1 bac I 1.1,'" "1"Yli heard in Hopkinsville. After a recess ot 'itilemn kit fate, by night and day in the
co. 'lite enterprise merits; entattarage- role here 111. the ("Il 11 '' liar/set' Alia ail hour for dinner the case was givett to !Limy sexism', the mill grind.; out Its an-
ti:tent. It edits Knuth itidnetry to this tbe farmer gets the rg st net rewrite the jury. l'hey retired to their room gwer to , the conatant human prayer,
market. It la easy to tse.tle importance ior his salea. for coneultation, atid after being out 'Give tist this day our daily bread".
of an establishment w lose labor,increas. -ie is a fact that tit I rs of planters
21.2-CCD =MI 7,=.4:1-'2" 
taenty minute.' returned atilt a verdict 'rite flour mine of liopkinaville form
For small but Comfortab e tt,...rn-:. 
gm_ Ask es tile worth of its rain' Material from rliasiiilr'ignia:17,,,thilebolinte‘cOrit..t.i.01:;;:i.itieldHlik,SiVtilhiee oi guilty, fixing the penalty at confine- one of the moat valuable intlnatries in dila
tor ssato ;,er Day 11—• - ..• .• • ••.: -t: rung two hundred to five I molted per cent. mete in the State penitentiary for life. portion of Kentucky, %halter we con-
J. H. FULLTON, Slanager. If men a ill ebew let ,. hem he Fitplaieti temporary exeltentei ofthe hour, to alder capital invested, the cropeanirehas-
111•111MOMIIIIIIVOIOilM111•11, 
'85 A GRAND COMBINATION '86.





.1nother Hopi:ills •Ille Industry.
— .I-.
itett..1.1 thi•i.reetivi le phigget:
"Via worth a golden:nugget ;
From ehrtli the fan term d ug it.
They 'doe it, worm it, bug it:
Iltieast in the r ann. t ey heir it.
To.factory they lug 1;
With elective owed e mug it:
We never, never ilr ig it,
Ititt round the land







A Comiag Men. DFOlt It CONVICTED.
The maitufatatiren, of the famotta
Greenville brands of i'lug and Smoking
tobat•co held a treole meeting in this
place last Thttroday. !Thirteen factorie4
Greenville, Oweitolhoro, Henderson,
Rockport, l'oducale Springfield, Tenth,
and ilopkinsville, acre represented in
the meeting. The growing importance
of the trade, anti the aide distribution of
' •••• •




ettis RIO, and sl-
though pursued wit! -• wonderful disre-





e town, and con-
of its trade. These
bent at tour points
:vansville, 1,0111A-
11t1 Sold throve al-
it tate si‘otitlit•rti
ti for their purity,
atel good keeping
. ot er :1,000,000
with a pnre, tweet,' tt tatliilterated leaf. carry their tobacco Utlarksville, have
It is safe to prodict -ti at if these tobaccos sorely repented of tir mistake, and
are advertised, pushed and drummed as have returned to thetakei more profi-
the Lorillard atel °tiles brands are ad- table county markt' After testing
vertiaed awl druennatai, uni,kinseille. both markets, they lphress a decided
:done, still in :t few years manumettire preference for 119;4'411e. Tobacco
4,000,00.1 Ws of Grriajvillv wha,:e.). which sow at I larksvit kw $0 hills liold
AN D THE 1.0L'ISV 11;LE
The Eclipee oithe Moon. 
Imre ftst; ,g8; stnee ltitsIPTO41 Kusfie
traits.; began to run: en not onlyWeekly Courier-Journal
:it ere - or erg( r n ts a esti € s
We never had a fancy for lunar relipaes
The prisoner tip till his time heti main-
tained an indifferent compoeure, but
alien the clerk read out the NIreatlful
sentence hie face blanched and hie bo-
som heaved with a desperate grief.
He was taken back to jail and the court
resumed its ditties. The verdict of the
)f tile public.
There seemed all %long hove
firm conviction in the pubtic
lie comusitted the deed. Now justice is
tarnish bring could takt• seeing a plan- 
tile !toilet:a, large stock* ogoods %Welt regret that one so young should endure
htly promenade.
the boriesique actress. Still there are
persons fi0 mad tor aglit-oreing that
they would walk live tiles to see ilog
or a cock light, a tei thousand dollar
.t tang ,g.
The ecliper came off laat Wethireday
night, na ativertiaril • • those eminent
-eietitists Doctors Hostetter atilt St..1a-
COI?, their alumina: at 12:13, •. H.
ptinettially, when the earth o ith gross
incivility began to 10111 'Cie lle ugly bulk
between tile Sun !and Motet soil
lietititeky or Telitleesee.
It is no wonder, tiellering three
facts, that the receipts ()tobacco herr
to date this year, extte 12,000 lioga-
heads, and that the trsidtis better now
'hail it has been for ylee. The Inter-
ests of farniera and ofi)pkinsville are
(me and imieparable. St then.  'le
and ork together, toacrease the fa-
,
eilities of a tratle whit is safe, solid
and substantial. it is .great gain for
the farmer to attend alarket where he
can witch his sales chiply, and Hop-
kinaville is such a most.
Criminal Kelm.
The imeivil docket tles not give tile
civil docket AO 0111fll 11091011 of time,
this term of the Circuidourt. The law-
yers and their Mettle in civil euit6
whoise caeca have beet aid over from
tenit to term, are perlexed to know
how long this embalm/sent la to last.
Cases involviiig many thosateis of dol-
lars are poatpotied agai and again and
not brotight to trial beet's.. the time of
and society ti1 enged,
Correspontletwe of the Inquirer.
HARTV0RD, KY., Sept. 21st.—.1 few
months ago I wrote R few lettere to
your paper, In which I spoke of some of
the euriottities Ohio tarn iity, and as I
did not then complete the undertaking
now propose to speak of some more.
On Ben's Lick about two and a
italf miles west of this place, have been
traced the out lines of a very nucient
past; burnt clay and stones and other
proofs of num having taken up hio habi-
tation here tinny ages ago, have been
diNeovered by different parties, at differ-
ent times, and on the summit of this
pictureeque elevation. The hail rises
abruptly from Rough creek to ajlteiglit
of three hundred feet, and colu-
mned.. a fine view of the surrounding
country for many miles. IVe would
like to know alio these peple were, and
when they lived here, %hat their civiii-
z.ation was, etc., bnt thee* are facts,
forever loet in the migt of oblivion.
the court is largely mantled by Come 
Many years ago some parties Were lucre
inonivealth eases, snna of a loch are nt quarrying stone, anti found imbedded
about foot and a half deep. in solid
solar tire. *file Man- %the-Attain shit.- 
claims for datuarte6 an t tatty other mob-
Iasi titles, debts,
sWtie, the thigh bone of it deer, cone-thrust the latter ite ay t 'non the eentral i°11g
vered Ito the freely tetober sky and
looked longingly flow' oil the piles Of
overetett• and pea-jack as in On:clothing
stores. Host pfeapoint to take a sip of
st nettling hot ! 'But tio friendly Ilan,'
among all the Spat-klieg totietellatiotis
hich studded the eljouilleas - sky, a :el
extended for his relief,1 although the big
W close to the Dipped might. It ts slug-
geeted a hot toddy.
11: Hopkinsvil e Astrommlical
Society &104:111111101 ilk 'stilt suittlia
obseraatories Mani and Naelivillt-
atreens, to take ohaervatioeta threugh
glasses of the latest pattern csasei taesr,
esnet•ially provided be the mastodon.
jects of eontroversy re thus sent to
the wall by the inexeakle aemands of
the State, whitli reap re$ the tax-payers 
prized as they' are to-day, no effort was
to give precedence itcohrt to the prose- 
made to sectire .this tate, and comic-
etaloti ot burg, tra, ill 'sway robbers, 
gently it was lost. Another peCuliar
taro burners, hosiet es and petty
thieves. ;Yet many I tite eivil litiganta,
the viaitlication of tooati rigida is tetli-
j oinsly and aj erio postponed, are
poor Men, widowe and orphan... The
"ill English legetil of t e common 
law
t list its enforcement
and withatit tway."
plain and justme and
he made for It essforcen
-hail have beet effeete
a y
dining position. bathe their gimlet's. c,h;‘,,,,,.„ 1,„ta,„.1 , e of the 
vont, biota' red with the
paint the Inte-
'flint lie could oitly bear to lie in a re- 12:50. Professors drdered pupils to '4' I (=film,' lt
A to be "epeedy
e princiole is • 'citreous feature. In 
low water, front
roebtion should, about half way front where the along,
ent. rittll this leaves the creek to 'a 
here it joins i
I, crittaiital elo- again the water 
rum in contrary dl
into the creek • bat Wliell
This refer6 to my case. t • v • • eauguitotry 
brushes uf patlitmt mid Ili-
a "Locomoter Ataxy" 
friteattai,) atsi elev tett.
miin proper eolotions I ol, ht 'lines et .pod- I
I was first Attacked twelve year+ ago
` A paral• tie disease of nerve fibre rarely ever
Wale for several years barely able to
get
A oil for the last Five years Hot able to
attend to nay businetts, although
Many things have Iseen done for me.
The lard experimeht bents Nerve stretching.
Two ran. ago I w as voted into the
Home for lecurablee! Near Manches-
ter, in May, Po-2.
I SW no "..5:1• iseate'' ; "For ally thing
in the eltitpe of ',atria" M edit:isles ?
All.1 made many objectiona to my dear
wife's constant urgibg to try Hop Bit-
ters, but finally to pacify her—
Consented !!
I had not quite ditielted the first bottle
whim I felt a 4:bulge come over me.
'flan was Saturday, November oss
Sunday morning I felt rao strong 1 said
to my room companious, "I was sure I
co:1,141.am
So started across the floor and back.
I hardly knew hOW f0 coitt.siii myself.
I was all over the house. I am gaining




I am ItOW at my on :ell hope
4.ani to be able (1) earn my tokt 11 ilvieg
again. I ltave been a member of the
Maneheater •
"Royal Exchange"
For nearly thirty years, anti was most
heartily eongratulated on going into the
room on Thursday last. Very grateful-
ly yourg, Jons to.seetteste.
NI A PtCit Eng.) Dee. 24, PIKS.
we yearn later atn perfectly well.
Pr . te the &kV 9aidlerr!!!
If when you rail for Hop Bitters the Drugi.:1•1
barola nut anything lott "//,•/: •• ith
a green cluster of Hope on ‘i hitt.
thst Druggist as you would a viper; and if he
hes taken your Mohey for a hogtia sniff, indict
him for the fraud and sue him for ilatongen for
the Ns% indle„ anti we a ill reward you liber-
ally fee the eon y mt.
s :me again•t IF e.
mer, Reading, Mich., and all his saleamen,
•Wta• direggista and other itilllatora,
2:16, •. st. 'Darkness deetwes
M an- i'-the- 'MI rem go ts• black lit the e! it.
.‘strolitimero over wIttine d a nil grief
elevatell glitssto• anal rmiew Miser en-
them. Professor re narked that the
M114/11 is very oda Pupil suggested
that the night t•lites nitnifest sympathy
by getting full also. Suggeatton 1st's-
telotody adopted Itlitl glaAJlea elevated
again. Some of the puPils gee Jett
moons. Lansp-poots lo demand. Song,
"We won't go itom4 till Morning."
Quegtion, "Is the. IdoSit made of green
cheeoeS debated 'Ilk! ' ably hits!, mei
elomieetly hie !.. by class.
3:50, A. M. Tli1A4•111 li tired of croad-
ing its poor relatiotil from the solar
family tirealile Stlelika .iff, and Llie, Mooni
heales OM again witl cheers front the
astronomers alio ele ate their glasses
once more, singing roll on Silver
Moon,"*s they go rol ng borne.
Hog Crop.
come/melee of the ijnimense corn
crop in the west tiackers at leading
points believe that ilie Klee of hogs
will be lower than it has been for year*.
I n this comity the leorn crop is largo,
but packers expresta tile opinion that the
hog crop will WA be :IWO., th:111 111 1114.-
11  one. 
Wheat Market.
Wheat DAS commantileti 95 cents at the
milts during the pas week. But few
(-roue are beilig (blistered, farmers be-
ing disposed to hold for better prices,
which they hope will rule In the future.
Of course no wheat van be sold at the
price quoted, to (al er points, where
supplies are heavy and tintitationa lower.
to cheat ally one. It Still the suckers
pump speedily at t naked book, and
the confidence net a ill doubtless ise
here next week
The Beet Toireo Market.
We asat•rted yeartato and backed the
aasertion by facto id ligureo that the
ferment of. this regk could get larger
returns for tiwir totem lit Hopkins-
ville than in any eer' market. It is
the cetttral point oile• great shippiog
leuf territory, ands it ell known as
ith all the graceful .effect of a lye!!
In nil ti. It is
ordered contrast. His appeal- to the
pletely petrified. Antiquitlem and @itch
• •io ities not being then so highly
freak of nature is CO be f 1 in the
neighborhood. of Barrett's Ferry. A
large slough puts out from Roligh creek,
runs three or foie miles -through the
eountry, and agaie ith the
creek, abotit six miles by a ater front
a here it vommetieve. Now here la a
rt 011A,
creek gets to a vermin height, all th
water in the slough 111114 in the eaate
vective Zmige •t: and his.con- 
retains'. 1 his may_ sound a litt e
frees on the boleti st ill i:otitintie to gaze 
; bolting e'loth is of very tine white Ger-
5,006 bushel.. The largest yield on all
acre is reported at 40 bushel*. Tim
highest price ever paid for wheat in
this county was $1.50 per bushel, and
about the cloote of the war $2 111 POIlle III-
IlOPKINSVILLE
The, Hopkinmville tinder the
manYillisent of F. L. Ellis tit co„ be.
gall to make flour by the new procevs lu
1581. It runs eine steel rolls and *even
burrs, having capacity for 250 barrels of
flour,iind 390 bushels of meal daily. It
has Iltemployes, alto munber, includ-
ing thbir families, nearly 100 persons.
'1'lle asill and its commodious warehouse
are located immediately on the railroad,
and have excellent facilities for reeeipts
and shipments. Its geeeral outfit is
first-clegs, embracing the moet approv-
ed processes of grinding, bolting and
packing, and its brands have a high rep-
utation both at home and in the various
markets of Florida, Louisiana, Georgia,
South Carolina and Tennessee where it
makes large shipments.
THE EUGENE MILLS.
This mill is located oil Nashville
Street, just coutoitie the city limits, on the
East fork of Little River. It is provided
with eine sets of steel rolls and two
busts, end eves Particular atteustiou tu.
country custom. Its producta are first-
claws eepecially hominy and pearl meal,
a superior meal ground from hominy, of
both which It nukes a specialty. The
excelleuce which corn Illtiffing and hom-.
Iny reach in the hands of a good cook is
unknown to the unfortunate mortal who
has never used the pearl meal and hom-
iny ground from the famous rich and
flinty Willis Corn at Etigette Mills.
Their steaming fragrant* scents the air
and provokes the appetite. Even home-
ly mush is traneformed into a snowy
pudding of wondrous pogoibilitleo with
tbe help of golden cream and butter.
The Eugene Mills have a capacity of
125' barrels of flour daily, employ 13
hands and make 30,000 bushels of meal
and large amounts of ship stuff annual- been issued
ly. It gives more attention to the corn,
teacliers.
liontley and meal trade than the other
Princes* Victory, of Teel:, is the pret-mills, and has a fine local trade, occos- •
List Prinerss of marriageable age - Intonally noticing shipments of Its surplus
South.
P•Y ROLL AND HOME M•RK ET.
The three flourieg mills of Hopkins-.
ville give employment to 50 hands be-
tween the office and cooper shop, and,
inclugive of families, support over 250
persons. The weekly payment of their
wages is not only a benefit to the em-
ployes themselves, but is highly advan-
tageous to trade generally. The pay-
ment of $900 weekly in small soma to
employe.. who at once proceed to dis-
tribute their wages among merchanta
and tradesmen, is an advantage to bus-
iness whose value is hard to limit, as tile
distribution is repeated until it swells to
thotioands of dollars.
The value of mill products; of all kinds
a ill aggrt•gate over $300,000 yearly.
Their weekly pay roll, when running,
is $900. In thus distributing large sums
of money to employes weekly, and afford-
big a home market to farmers, the mills
are giving an impulse to the eity's pros-
perity of the highest value. .No invest-
ment contributes to a city's growth so
much as thoee of well appointed and
managed manufactories.
Death of Dr. E. A. Mason.
onie.itosft 
LeMboensdtacyititzelinrisstiaDnr.coAu. nEty wits:it!
mon kfter living ill our midst lor twenty
o e ten a .
man who enjoyed the pleasure of a 1
large circle of friends. His warm sym-
pathies drew to him all alio knew bine
Eminently qualified in all the gentler
tett more refilled impulse'. of the human
lwart, he was the friend of the sufferer
and the support and comforter of the
needy and distreesed. He was firm but
not severe, determined but not harsh,
;reified but not oetentations. As a
citizets he 'teemed to understand thor-
oughly the relatiotts of life, public and
private. Ile was kind as a father, lov-
ing and lovable as a husband, and un-
comproutioing as a friend. In Isis pro-
fessional life lie achieved a success com-
mensurate . with distinguished ability.
lie won the coutitletter of the public by
lioneety and fair dealing in his practice.
But the rare qualities of his soul were
not exhibited in their full beauty merely
it6 a physician and a man, but reached
t:teir highest perfection in his symmet-
rical chrigtiati character. lie knew ex-
perimentally the practical value of faith
in a Redeemer. His whole life was
touched and softened by a christian
charity.
Thus it is we lose one whom we all
loved. His children and a loving wife
will mo turn his logo, gimlet of friends
are left to revere itio memory, and we
thrtitigh radds clouds of oratory tili the
face of the a torney who, like 'ON-RAD,
••1,ttet s. tile it the Wei, anti calmly
talks---awl ye he talks ,f blood."
1 Latther M lug.
FoTantleriee are so tit ptetentions and
retiring ill tleir places f operation that
they seldom sttract the attention of the
public, exile/Zing speciel visitors'. Per-
haps not one ill a 11111144M of the people
et toe!) tool noway ktillov that Olie •• its
-1,irted tiot I Olg eillirt , by Mr. Johe
so...iitt Hear ti ray 's be tul in the Over,
ja-t illetve the railnattil trestle. The
tantiery , altleaugh HS yeit 011a small scale.
employs from three ts.t five bands, and
is doing* profitable tretle. Bark is pur-
Chased at $7 50 per cord and hides at 7 tv
cents per pound; Theleather is sent to
Chicago for fluitsbil. 'Phere is no
reason why the enter rise should not
prosper, for the contitlry round about
aella heie several thou sand raw hides
all totally, a hit+ cool be worked up
here haft leather at all excellent profit.
There is material here I for ail extensive
t..I i !Wry, Mill there might to be enter-
priae tooting,' to melte mil Ilse or them.




"I don't like to halal Mr. Jones come
to the !Rouge so often,' 'growled a newly
married Mali to Ida wite.
"011,11011'f. dist orb yotereelf, my dear,"
she replied. "Ile doeen't come to see
you. lie,s very fond of ine, PO you
needn't eutertain bluer
But he remainet1 In lie vicinity, nev-
erthelems, whenever M . donee called.
portraits United states bank
notes of different denominations are: On
.11411 in hearty aympatily with them over e.nn ;
$1, Washington; $2, Jeffereou; $5,Jack-
sit; Webster: $2U, Hamilton; $50,
the departure of one so valuable as a I Franklin; $100, 
unontn; *500, uen.
father, husband and a friend. Fifty- I
seven years were allotted him to live
Mansfield: $1,000, DeWitt Clinton; $5,-
000 Madition: #10:0̀"',, thtek"111-
and now we lay him away. Whether
his grave is brightened by the stuumer's 
Moriz Joksi, the Iltingarian novelist,
atm or wrapt in the flt1OWS of winter, let 
has eonceived an original plan of' deal-
us remember and be comforted by the 
ing a ith autograph-Smitten. He an-
fact that his soul is safe in glory, where 
nounces that he is wiling to send a page
of his mantiscriet with his signature to
care and sorrow is not known, and
any persoe who IN vend 2 florins to a
where the "weary are at rest."
certain charitable society or a hick he
a member.
The Kuttatea Echo Says: "The con-
vict* are doing good seevice in Edolyville!
Besides a orking on ,the penitentiary,
every particle of emelt pieces of rock
left from the building is pnt in the
streets, and the front street of the town
has been considerably a kit:tied and thor-
oughly macadamized."
The Hickman Coarier says; "M r. R.
Reid, who was some nionths ago releas-
ed from the Hopkinoville Asylum, 
left
Jomes T. Larkinm, who wag a friend and 
wetinesilay morning in charge of his
supporter of Coiling, that lie would de-
teat Collins. The money was put up, 
committee, Mr. .1. O. Barnes, to be
ind when the primary tame off Gaines 
apItu•ed in the 1'entral Asylum at 
Anchor-
M Reid was for many years ill
was victorious and the $1,000 %YRS hand- 'charge of the express (dike at Iliekinan,
and a as an intelligent, cultivated, high-
toned gentleman, and the hearts of hosts
of friends are grieved at his unfortunate
.Condition.
,Fifty years ago Ellett 
Jobeson, a cot-
ored woman, separated frier her mother,
who was sold and sent to NeW Orleans.
The mother arrived Louisville the
other morning halt...and hearty. She ia
112 years old and theslaughter 60 years
old. Living In the house with Mrs.
Ellett Johnson are her great-grand-chil-
dren. 'fills makes tbem the great-great-
grand-children of Mrs. Johitson's moth-
from the loser. In this istae
patty" bring. suit for $1,500, it beti
treble the senteatit lost by Larkitia.
'rhe other tnorning burglars effected
an entrance into the post-office at Law-
• bo t lei the lock on
TH-RRAIIINO SEASON. ' 
reneeburg r ng aro er. strange as it Inky seem, the great-
:the door and breaking. tbe lock off. They 1 er the great-grand-
Fifty 'steam threshers ply their work
polite 1•41aMala lit Cliristiatacomity. They
move from farm to farm with their
corps Of hands, who feed and lodge
thentgelves. Tile crop is threshed at
the rate of from 'zit° to taxa) Models a
day in a swelter of duet, chaff and
sweat. Straw and wilt:at pour forth in
two constant etreams amid clatter,
shouts, a few oathm, engine-whistlea,
and red-hot uproar till tise last wagon
delivers ita sheaves and the crop is re-
duced to gtraw pile and sack heap. lite
lazt heap is !sometimes a huge one.
WHEAT GROWERS.
'rile MRS011 brothers and W. 'I'. Rad-
ford thresh some '20,000 boatels; Dr.
James Wheeler, Dr. J. D. Clardy, S. G.
Buckner, J. C, Wooldridge, W. '1'.
Stowe, D. P. Owsley, J. W. Hanberry
end a number of others front 2,000 to
CAPACITY. the bet s suit within aix months
The Crescent Mills, Eivator and
Warehouse have storage for 40,0G0bugh-
els of wheat which can be ground easily
at time rate of l',000 boodle's, or 200 barrels
et their a day. or a eapneity of 300,000
bushels a vear. These last figures rep-
resentment-1y half of the largest wheat
crop (1851\ ever ranted in this ettunty.
In the : threshing season 
the crescent
Mills keep over 20,000 gecko for loan
. to
farmere who contraet for the delivery of
their wheat.
•
then drilled a hole in the safe and filled
it with powder. The Aploolow awoke 
mother, the grand-mother, mother and
children all assembled in the mune
after the bet was made he can recover
the amount of money lost by hint, but if
be refuses to bring suit within that
time a third party can bring suit against
the %bitter fie trel de the WO
the "third
*Postmaster Williams, who slept up room•
stairs and he WWII), appeared on the
ocene ill time to catch sight of tile burg-
lars, lint DX) late to prevent their escape.
examination the Postmaster found
the exploelon haul failed to open the 
safe,
*Welt contained upwards of $700. 
A
sledge, chisel and brace drill were 
left
behind by the visitanta. The 
mail wasleeetied by convelsions of a 
ti ifferent
not molestetl. 
type, entlieg in catalepsy, from 
which
the child mcovertal. and 
related the
most wonderful stories of heavenly 
tnii-
lions of angels, golden streets 
and other
beauties of the other world. Itis 
death,
however, St/011 11/nOt• ed, and the 
brother
Is not expected to 
recover.- Physicians




Frank Bertle Wm. Ilazitel at
Covington tt it It a blow of Ide flat.
The new star discovered ist Androme-
da 16 said to be rapidly diuilisioising.
It Is stated that fr.ugland offers to nie.
dlate the Caroline island dispute.
'Ilse Owensboro papere will issue dal-
lies during the Davies, County Fair.
The black tiags are' preparieg to re-
new the war against the French In Tou-
quiti.
Carrollton hail a lecture association.
The fall series ill begin tile firat of
October.
eight year,. ago the first pos-
tage stamps were used in the United
States.
Cholera hangs on in Northern aml
Southern hair, but does not seem to
spread.
Not a single first-class eertifaate has
this Fear:1011 to Lewie county
great-grant -nit ,
As the guards were 
removing Jack
Ballard, sentenced by the 
Owingsville
Circuit Court to the penitentiary 
for
life, his brothers, Jim mei 
Mose, at-
tempted to rescue him. They 
were
both shot and killed instantly 
by the
guerds: the fugitive was 
recaptured.
ed, the bread-stuff supplied, the labor
employed, or the cash dietributed.
litere are three mill.; here etnploying
the roller process, first. introdueed from
Hungary, about ten yeirs Pince, into the
United States, but 'melt improved alone
liv American inveutors.
--- —TT s.
This large and welt equipped mill, one
of the best of its elafte, situated in a cen-
tral part 'of town, immediately on the
bergte;itill:r;ottia.:etrilo,.17.pwr.1.:a:.eltell roso,tat:fb,tilni.tie:mia.Ilikeiulit‘li!.glitilioolt:15141:71161wr11151):40:Rwoairejelmet-...i
rolls or breaks instead of the old burr
mill. It has a one; hundred horse po
er engine and employes 17 persons with
a pay-roll of $350 a week or $15,000 a
year. The families of tile employes ent-
braee a total of 85 persona. The Cres-
cent flour la widely popular tool, besides
a home congumption, is gent to South
Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Alabama,
orders were received from Jantaca and
(57luiabgais.oippi end Lottigiana. Last year
The new flour is el:milled as Patent
flour, made of the heart of the wheat,
Family and Baker's flour. Of 100 barrels
of flour about 18 are patent, 12 family
family and 70 baker's flour.
TIIE PROCKSS.
All wheat is received at the Elevator
and emptied into ten. bins by thirty
standa of Elevators, mide of little metal-
le cups on endless ebbing, 
extending
from basement to attic, through five Atte-
lea. From the bine it Is drawn as wan-
ted into the mill, where it is reduced to
flour by eleven gets o! eorntegated steel
breaks or rolls. Besides the steel rolls
two gets of burrs are employed to reduce
middlings.
The wheat Is first cleaned by passing
through tile warehotote and mill separa-
tors, britalt and smut machinea. Then
it starts on its longjourrey through the
steel roils which spilt, clean, scalp,
t•rugh etn1 granulate, :it in every way
ipostible, till it is paught in the silken
I embrare of the revelving bolts for a last
I purification. But ;heat is favorable to
! in the field and the oven only;
lelsewhene it is a dangerous :enemy. So
Ito obviate this danger, the hot air pro-
, duvet] bv echistant friction is drawn from
; the roils by exhaust pipes go 
that the
LI wheat is kept cool during'the 
reduction.
There are in the Crescent Mills no
I leim that' ten bolting (+esti; of varloto
e sizes; title for purifying middlings and
e j anti five scalping reels. One bolting
j cheat of fonr reels cost,$1,200.
strange, but I have tante( no lig , man silk of exquialte texture and uni-
facts which ean he easily verified. In fornt make, costing irt yard, whieli a
1s72 a party proepecting for coal in the ! hole would t proud to wear blithe
immediate neighborhood of Rockport, „ „ 
„
Yoe "our mot goes intollie
Europe.
Post Master General Vilma bee re-
,
turned to Washington tsith his wife and
daughter.
There are over fifty women In Min-
neapolis, a Ito each pai taxes on $100,000
worth of property.
Geo. Itapp,the first gambler tried under
Reed's reform regime, at Louisville, got
$500 and mix months.
Central Park New York is two and a
half miles long and a half a mile wide
and contains 802 acres.
Ex-First Assistant Postmaster Gener-
al Malcom Hay is lying seriously ill at
his home in Pittsburgh.
Salvini is fifty-six and the Italian crit-
ics say he is as attractive on the stage as
lie was twenty years ago.
The Southern Pump Company's
works at Nashville, Tenn., were de-
stroyed by fire last week. • •
Dr. Talmage, Mine Modjeska and
Theodore Thomas arrived in Neti York
the other day on the same steamer.
J. M. Crabb. a wealthy farmer near
Eminence, was attacked and severely
injured by a Holstein buff last Friday.
Ilenry Arthur & Co., one of the old-
est leather houses in New York city,
made an assignment Monday. Liabili-
ties, $150,000.
Fred Hassaureck, the well-known Ger-
law of Carl Schurz.
A Paris Jottettaf says that Crown
Prince Frederick William and Prince
Biemarck disagree regard to Ger-
Many'. policy in the Caroline,: affair.
Lieut.. A. W. Greely, of Arctic fame,
Is finlehing his report at Pittofield Masa.,
and when he hits concluded it, will go to
Scotland, hoping to regain Ids health.
The trial of Holentaut for the murder
of Marshall Taylor at Morgeufield re-
sulted in Ids conviction, and he a as sen-
tenced to the penitentiary for tell years.
In Wyoming the Knights Of Labor
have taken a decided gland against the
Chinese, and the ultituate expulsion
from the Territory is regarded as proba-
ble.
The New York SI:ir. fortnely itteued aa
Sunday paper, appears now as a daily.
It is to be a strong Democratic paper,
and hopea to reach a place among the
leading New York ..lournala.
Mrs. Theodore Tilton is living quietly
in Chicago. Her hair is iron gray; there
is much of the old fire and animation in
her eyes, but an ineffable sadness in tier
face.
The on
A lawsuit of importance to all the
sporting fraternity of the State was tiled
in the Franklin Circuit Court a few day.;
ago, and the decision of the trial stall be
watched with interest. Fifteen months
ago Mr. W. L. Collins, who was then
Sheriff of Franklin County, and Mr.
.rolin W. Gains were conteatauta for the
nomination.. A ISemoteatie primary
election was called, and before it came
oil Gaines made a bet of $500 with Mr.
GENERAL NEWS.
Secretary Lamar Is ill.
I:redo:tie has organised a pin
Mr Gladstone la ill Improved health.
Illtineapolle charges $1,000 for a cirote
license.
Capper Band lo at the Louisville Ex-
position now.
The giraffe has never been known to
utter a sound.
The Ohio River Commission is to meet
at Piktsburgh soon.
A hot springs has been discovered in
Muldenburg county.
The tobacco parade cost the Louisville
warehouse-men $10,000,
The number of colleges in the l- nited
States is set down at 370.
One of tite Naval Academy cadets has
been distniased for hazing.
In Paris it is against the law to let
out newspapers for reading.
The Bee Keeper's Society will meet ill
Covington Sept. 23 and 24th.
Ill'envere'l a "mlilet,e cylinder, for packitig anti is 
remit; for ,,,l'over to hint by the stakeholder. Un-
skeleton of :t human hotly, id lialst home trade or shipment. der t e laws of Kentucky, if the loser of
gawk proportiona, about six feet below
the surface. lite lower jaw-bone
would, when fitted over an ordinary
sized matt's face, completely cover the
lower portion; the thigh-bone, from
the hip to the knee, was forty-two
itichea long, and tile forearm, from the
tt rist to the elbow, measured twenty-
two belies. Froin these Ineasorenients
we 11111st coneliele that here lived, died
and was hurled a veritable giant, over
I ten feet high, and otherwise rorrespond-
j ingly large.
Time case of Francis'Rankin, of Louie-
ville, emivleteil of the itionler of Martin
anti senteneed for ilfe tO the peni-
tentiary last spring by the 
Shelby cir-
cuit Court, to which the 
cage was taken
on change of venue from 
Louisville,
was re-npetted the otiter day in 
theCourt
of Appeals on ,a motion fin* a new 
trial.
04,:feiwisearititil 1,1alanr4;litilen
Baker for Rankin. The inotioe was
submitted. This is the Necond *pie:tr-
ance of this case before the Court of
A ppeals, the first resulting in a reversal
of the judgement of the Louigville Cir-
cuit Court, which sentenced the prisoner
to the peniteetiary for life.
•
Henry V. Lucas, manager of the St.
L01118 Base Ball club, is reported to have
loot *10.000 thi s season.
Erilebt it al I. 'CI:, 
(1! .1 erf MI,. 31, 143 -
ant. of Loeb.% ilk, tlictl the othor 
day
after a strange Mums of about 
three
monthe, which attacked another 
son s
about the Santo t nue. 
Toe disetatte















01Onituary Notices, Hesinullot.s o. 
.teapet t am
Ballard county for attempted rape and— amine his own ticket lie will probably '
shooting a colored girl, has been cap-lit 1'1.1 It K VERS. :etcover that it is a tree paes over the
We have arraucgd 'A .th 
t..... pithil•ot0, Of t h• d tured in Illinois.consolidated road of the two parties.
mieripapers named below to 
furntah Tea Ka- 
hilarious detective from Spencer
TCCILY New EILA Ii114 say one 
or al! of them at the .rhen there will he 
th devil to par.
roneetee low rates. free of pomace. to subscribers; 1 _.... .._ . . ....._I-utility took on too much I tavleee county
It4 tinder tliscue- , liquor and wee relieved of $160 by Utley-
some of our ex- i es la ur Oweneboro.
e - Daily Courior.J,iurosi, to0-30 cluenges. i wt.) (vitt ions seem to 
pre- i
- $ eta r. M it. Mary Belle 
Tucker, of MA8011
•• Sunday " veil, ope that the pre ee oughtt'L to "kick 1
Weekly Evansville Court'', 
3 731 
other 
that it i county, was recently tried and acquit-
ViKklY Evansville lout-
Lai. '3 50 up" too frequently, the 1 ted of the charge of murdering her 11U6-
Farm's Homo 
JOUTIVILOUlle. 250 ought to slash iii and say what it pleas- :
3 00 band. Lae Thursday she shot herself,
Weekly Masonic. Journal.
• 2 54 es. It seem' to us ti at the preee should.. and it is believed,that she will die. SheWeekly New York Suit,
- 4 
70.hite reversed the decision of the court
Harper's Weekly, correcting abuses, righting wrongs, an- 
4 70 and jury which actinitted her by eon-
'Harper's Samar.





.. Oodey's Lady's Boot,
Saturday Evening Pnal.
" New York Ledger
- Century Magasine
. " St. Nicholas'. 
4 00 t ii i i 1 1.movestues Wm.) se
1 00 • killed by 'rom Williams, a colored por-" The current, (chic:94o' something wrong a el enti-r upon the
Cluctnniati Saturday Night and New 
Fr..• 
which ' ter at the Tribble House, of Junction270
DentoreaPs Mo. Magazine and New Era. 
$ee tremendous abuse ot a weaknees.
City. Immediately after doing the
New Era and Philadelphla 
Saturday Night,—Vr
:‘‘'s Ski and Detroit 
rise Press,
New Era and Louie:me !a mi- woad v Poet 1 se rtuni, • to boil 
ond blubber. Pro-. within two hundred yards of the place
_
fr I :1 I: N R /1V E E. A profitable businees to s ineboily in Loui--
JOIN/ li. RUST,  
vine, 'sluice a party li stied the Turf KENTUCKY.----
i/f/MTES W/000,  
Editor. .2, ,_
e.seuange of that p
Prop.-Ito,. smerely for aesisting i s ()mitre to ge wait a knife
ace lot I Edward Maley fatally cut Jack note
, Louisville Monday
Mir OFFICE IN COHN BUILDING the 
P°ellug Privilege‘ of the "ekeY1 arning.
Club ground. Ten 
ii)
would pay the salary
eoutary newepapers.
Cor. Bridge and Webber Ste.,
iturmasonit citsc.
‘DV1:KTISING




Rates by the month. 
quarter .1. year. can be
ha.I.In anon to the 
Proprietor.
Karr r.vincent 
erteiemon,.. mat Is, puld fia- In
advanee
‘harges for yearly 
advertisements will he col-
lected quarterly.
All ails 
ernseim•nt- Inserted without specified
time will beeharged 
for mull ordsced out. the sptetker, . nivritait eag t
AnnOUDCOUICAtil of Marriage-. „oil 
neinhs, not ex- fled by
eeediee dye "tic" Fr'llthin Fut" 
will perfume the air tlith the sinell of 
lana, from width lie bled to death hi a
Ilshed yetis. , „ , scorched feathers elle the trade reaches lew
other dallier indices dye 
cents per low. the 'station. If Brothel Haney 
will ex_ Charley Ellis, under indictment in
1•10V KIPP and Weekly 
Ceur.er-J,urrial. - 30 • The Itetititeky pre
•• Lout.' tile Commercial, 2 7.11
• " Daily Louisville 
Commercial. 1050 Sion ill the C011111,11s
.•
• Harper's Monthly 
Magazine. 4 10 be an independent power in our State,
• •
It effortle them an op_ shooting Willams hid, but was captured15 
New Zra and Our Little Ones and the Nursery 
230 they, so 1(31.K --
TIIE NEWS. THE FAIR
thousand dollars
There have been only four civil suiteat of several good
filed in the Todd County Circuit Court
since last May.
Rev. J. 11 . Haney, 0 'a •ttitl recent- tr. Elijah pre, at, of Warren enmi-
ty on the etatint. that Ltiuotraey was on ty, fell trom lii. ham window and died
the rOrni to hell aiel tepublicaniem on of injuilea ret.ri,vd.
the road to dannettiop Brother Haney The circus men who committed a rub-
le just a little too gated for this every- fiery on it. ohort line train, have been
day world. The two make+ named em- placed In jail in Frankfort.
brace ill°4 of II"' VOlf" of ti'n' "nit"; Martin Duyer cut Mike Kelly three
so if they are traveliitg the routes eptel- times lit the ueek with a knife, at Ash-
New Era and Southern Involute,
New it. and spirit of the Farm.
American Farmer
New Era and National Sus-It:use and
Farmer,
New Era anti Farm and Firesido.
New Era and Burlington ilawkeye,
New Era and semi-Weekly Poet,
3 131) contributing to the Idgit moral and ya. , shooting him. .14 she cannot be a sec-
terial development of our great and
2 25 grand commonweal ii. lint thieve is  time tried for the offense, she will
punishment upon recovery.
a on such a thing as sen ationalism. 'Some- .!"
,',1Pe
2 30
4 co times it becomes epi • i • "art • inter- 
At a dance in Shelby City Saturday








FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1885.
Goldsmith Maid, once queen of the
trotting turf, is dead.
The Jeffersonville Ind.') 1;late Glass
Works Company has made an assign-
ment.
Sax Jowes and Sam SMALL., the "Old
Si" of the (Ittorgia Malar. have gone in-
to an evangelical partnership.
The Frankfort Yeemen utters- a pro-
longed complaint over President CLavit-
LCNDS tardiness in "turning the rascals
out."
lion. W. B. Fleming, of Louisville,
owing to ill health, has resigned the po-
sition of Associate Justice of New
Mexico.
The original ruannocript of Byron's
popular poem, '"file :Siege of Corinth,''
Wai purchased at a reeent sale in Lon-
don for $575.
The season for burning tobacco barns
has begun. Twelve have wasted their
precious aroma by fire in Jackson'o
Purehaee, recently.
Judge JOHN ALLEN MURRAY, Of Clo-
verport, is an applicant for the position
of the New Mexico Judgeship, recently
resigned by Judge FeEttiee.
Flux has raged as an epidemic in But-
ler county, over too deaths being re-
ported within a few iniles.Jof Young's
Ferry. The disease 6 abating.
Miagwompta are the coquettes of New
York politics. They have fallen now
into the bottom of Ins DAVENPoRT, the
Republican nominee for Governor.
The question of the Ca
which a few et rein. :ese, threatened  the
anal serrscment.
Montreal has been listening to a howl-
ing mob, The prevelenre of small poll
little...al the pirseage of etenpuleory
vaccinatiou anti the people
refuter.' to stiffer themselves to inlay.
elated *nil have Hamm up re itiesee to
deitoistwe the health odli•ers, The mili-
tary haa been Palled 011 10 allplireaa 1,11e
riot.
Mikado •,f .1 .1 11.118 hills 11..0.1.11;11ml
temp lair tnethiels of glover:mould
'-ire better. To etfet t the Moo I-
dye with, Se Mitch la Went firrealble,
/14' 111401 sent his Iwotle-r, Tullius, to
Europe to study the ronsWintion• of the
different whom and wieet the Is ii
11'1.111 Olaril 111114 fibrin X flew etillittlf11111,11
fer his native etnpin.. Transit: will
visit this country hefore Ids retorts
tonne.
Col. J. Massy Miyake, late chairman
of the Virginia State Committee,
luta written a long letter in which he
says that lie will support Gen. Lax for
Governor. The situation In Virginia is
eneouragIng to the Democrats, Num.
• hers of Republicans refute to co-operate
with Luton,: and idol gang, the negro
vote is no longer solid for his bench-
num, while respectable voters all over
the State are working hard for the sitc-
om of this Denuseratle nominees. A
prominent Republican says Les n III
carry the State by 110,000.
The publication in (ac-simile of a let-
ter written to Chief Justice CHAOS by
M titer Hee:41[AD 111 1663, In which
certain severe and caustic things are
said of the condition of the army ()I' the
Mississippi at that time is the latest sen-
sation. Mr. Ileteirest, evideetly held
quite a dyspeptic view of the the:,
prominent Generals, and Ills gloomy
opinions of old war times now rise up
to haunt him. He ios disposed to ex-
cuse himself on the grounds of a gen-
eral spiritual depression and the waiver-
sal habit of all lovers of the Union to
croak over the delayed coneunintation
of the war. Mr. 1141-intle is one of
those who stayed at home and waged a
bloody wavrsith his pen.
Pumas LORILLARD Mart have pros-
pered in making chewing tobacco, else
he would not have been able to spend
$60,000 on the flue new -kennel which
be recently built for his blooded hunting
dogs. Here's a pointer for the public.
How many county towns In Kentucky
a.:ii Virginia have elitirehea and sehool-
buildings which cost $10,000? Mr.
Lorillard doubtless made most of his
large fortune by manufacturing the to-
bacco of these two States, and the con-
sequence is that the dogs which eat the
erilintes which fell from his princely
table have a better provision than poor
people in some localitlee. While every
dog weliould have his day poor children
are entitled to an equal chance.
He was in a buggy whenSendai aggresoivedese is the proper of the killing.
he did the shooting, and had left thespirit for a paper to manifeet. Bold
in the de_ : buggy and hid in a lot when captured.to denounce a vital, strong
lenge of party interleet, judicious In its - Louisville Thaw Mr. Wm. Denton,
sttacke on men alel measures, to be ' a farmer living about five miles out on
charitable, honeet and enterprioing, the river road, reported to Constable
these are the eseet tint* of a good 141- Eaton that a gang of thieves and coun-
t . terfeiters infested that neighborhood.
------ ---- ! He stated that two weeks ago people liv-
Bloodshed Is a Theatre. ing near his farm began to stiffer the loss
—1---- I of poultry and some few lost sheep or
Some of Kentucky's best blood has ,i cows. This continued for several days,
been shed in Ireland's famous city. !
Dublin. Thus it happened: The the- !entered and robbed. This aroused the
etre was crowded one night recently to , citizens, who began to scour the country
see Mary Anderson in Romeo and Juli- ,, for the thieves. Mr. Denton had not
et. All went on smoothly until ...le ' vet been troubled by the robbers, but,
scene wae reached where Miss Capulet ! while the citizens were hunting every-
wakes from her sieepin the family
amid the skeletons of the dead, and the li
more ghastly ipectacle of the slain 
Parisi till's house, and managed to rob it of
65 in money, two gold watches, one be-
on one side of her couch, an Romeo,, longing to him and one to one of his
the suicide, on the other. The friar en- ,• sons, lind several other articles of jewel-
tere the vault and dresses her :- re.
Early yesterday morning while Mr.
Denton was in his corn field he discov-
ered a man stealing some corn. The
fellow was white, wore an old slouch
hat and looked to be about 40 years old.
Mr. Denton did not let on that he saw
the theif, and thinking he might be one
of the men that robbed his house, await.
ller.
rently sacritleael by night, at about $ o'clock, a man 
named
a dim vision of George Wearen, colored, was shot and
until finally one night two houses were
vault' where for them, they pounced down up-
been prontimait physlielans.
The slipping/41 earth quake le Pentisyls
vanla Saturday I. raid to loave been the
shock front a Lolling meteor. •
Inve.tigatioso of Ohe alltirs of the
Charter onsk 1.1fe 111'111%111ot 4 inapanyII
„,howi tieb., iss eieall -01. Praha. •
Mr. Denton waited a short while, then
Mrs. Melee Hulot Jacking), tot her CHICAOU, Sept. 27 .-Chotries McCarty,
deathbed, is rote a let r to the Prosioleitt it North Side rough, got into a quarrel
eontutenelhog Ids Intl' is policy, , is ith -Ills brother James tooday, in the
Win. Wars, one o b I 1t..o. o.,.est eons- course of which he pulled a revolver
puoisnis of New l'oy cloy, died while and tired. The shot missed its intended
en route to Glasgow, eel was burled at vietitto, but almond instantly killed Jere-
MM. inialt McCarty, the young nian's father,
' AtReports regarding t le cottot crop in who Wits GalidinK near. The parricide
ieorgia awl Alabama re eneortitaghtg, was Immediately arrested and hake!.
though n falling in reduction I. no- Sr. Louts, Sept. V.-Cablegrams have
tleeable. . , been received front London, England,
killed by a train. 
ti.While walking on he track of the stating that Samuel N. Brooks will
Dayton st Union Hail oast, near Belli- soon start for St. Louis to ascertain dell-
more, 0., Elmer Hayti was shrunk Alia likely whether the man now held In
' jail here as the murderer of C. Arthur
rt,BASS BALL.-Cinciti ntls 10, Brook- l'reller, anti known variously as Hugh
M. Brooks and Walter H. Lennox Max-
Si, 
2; Athletic 6, Pitts torg I; Mete 10,
t. Louis 4; Louisville , lialthnore 2; well, is hie eon. It Is said If such should
Detroit 14, Providence . • prove to be the case Mr. Brooks will be
I Fo:vo l'. W1LSOM, o leo( the editors 
prepared to present sonie important
1 of the Atlanta 'Ga.) Daily Jottrnal, 
doi umentary evidence for the defenote.
i,ear Findlay, 1 'ere or MEXICO, Sept. 30.-It is 'towflied at his loone
O., iv but Tr`was v ng.
Jordon, Marsh st Co. of Boeton, are
threatened with additioi i attachments.
They dein) that It is a espintry, and
that they do hot owe the sums chained.
Godfrey Smith was to In a badly
bruised conditior on the railroad near
Wooster. Ile claimed
robbed of $1.,:ki.) raid
train.
Josh lied lie
fatally ittittre.1 by fal
at the 1.4.0' I liAa0c A-y t,
Logansport, Ind.. on is
at Work.
six days since there has been any mall
or paeeenger communication by rail
with the United States. A train that
pulled out front here Saturday night
could get no further than San Juan Ihd
Rio, and a train which should have
teethed here last Tueoday only got as
ear as Silo°, where it was compelled toto have been:
step on account of renewed waebotits attro.vii from a
(1111114-11er :Nave Quo-rate. It is hoped
' to get the traek hi condition and bringtry 1).11t,- were
John Kent in, Deputy City Clerk of
Neenah, 1Vis., is chargeti with aseault-
ing mid causing the death of a young
girl, Miss Christine I gratige, who
committed siticide.
Adams Kxprees wagon
iii ui;m,,aeIi itg the treintur,
eel Swata, which haa trimThe late Emoar *roan, the brilliant arnount of silver frous tlciiii-ago lawyer, left an experience go_Tsessmcy.hich points a moral for the instruction
of spendthrifts. His practice yielded i The inauguratiou of e
him an Income of over $23,000 yearly, ciliation In Montreal t
and vet lie was buried, it Is gated, a-1'1.-h was with
the charity of his ft-lends. Ile was al- "IP" were rintY. tniirwars In OM, And hard prettied by his
ereolitors, althongh lirtlA alwati 1111
1./1111111 *0 RI hid Is fIlt Merano thil4fil$
hits hush In* kolltio WNW lite Ito
psitul 010,0110 4oloc. Whoh Lowsl
Cett-Ritilnitos 14. loill$14101; 111.14k1 'hie
motility 414411 pm him Now
nilleent tiltetter awl the erns' loiheril lev-
ied DU Use choice dishes sold wines Just
before the guests sat Yet the
reckless attorney kept on doing a Mere-
tive buelnesa and always attracted
crowds by Iola brilliant wit and terrible
inveetive. No Man 19 equal melt a
drain. Ile died lit his prime a _fele di it








the 'lain ill here to-merrow with all theof a tin ttttt cy
' lia..-AltgerP 3101 110111.'
iii Ii tl. y it . C., Sept. 30.-Jake
Flows-re, a drunken negne attempted 20
outrage three reaspectable W h i te w(imen
living about two miles from Summer-
ville yeeterday merning,) and failing in
the attempt burned down the dwellings
in whieh they lived. Two of the wo-
men, Mrs. Mitchell and her daughter
lIannall, about 19 2,a-ars of age, escaped
throngli the back II"nr id' their house
into the woods. Mary Bowers, the
other woman, was caught and so ter-
ribly itidtreated that she will undoubt-
edly Flowers was puretuel by a
emistfthie and reelsting arrest was shot.
Ile tied for ahem half a mile through
deaths; from the *node, w heti he fell end expired.entall-fttor In kinntreal !fifthly.
tolletna.
41 ill:11111031 1111111 littosossdise,Usidellso I memo- esiitit0 11111 VallIk
id Joint Mel nliough'e pr. 
Tliry Itarl.itst that till their arrival at
wig), at In-- 
%ere, Herren:II, andtweet, $R41,1001 and $5:),11110. 'filo Malin- after hat lug an interviee Ith Princeguishe.1 actor is flatly g 'wing woree .tlexerider they vs ere blintifoldtel, es-and there III SO hope of his teaseery, eerted to the frontier anti left mi an open
field at nightfall in a carriage. TheyI 1,-hi, Prairie Winer, anti Serateheo wander...I tiluoit. for several hours andevery kind cured :10 ii tea hWool ford', ititary Lot, -11‘1:st, reaeheil the feta of a tiarlia,jir
other. Thie never fails. . Id by J. R. V. Ito treated them well and tore artitalAnnietead. Druggist, Hop olivine, Ky. them to Constantinople.
tiPtintto Ihntn AtlOnna Al* th OM
t'othat thilitt114111*Pt I hott teleretilthe (eel hie hetet net, it ' , ,„ 4
leelee Ifeepeef I iieste*ti *Ills I .11111'1s tittillit1t tet
4141 upi 11440istii„„, 114.11htli el 1 on,4,0014411., ?1,1{1
klEt V0611E11 1 llisItsts *4
'Lady, tome from that nest
Of death. contagion and unnatural sleep.
Thy husband in thy Iowan there lies deg&
Anti Pam. too.-
'.e • Go. get :Iok. hence. for I wilt not
AWay.
Wliat'a here', 3 Cup, (limed in thy true love's
ham!'
Phison. I set. has Main his IIMCICA.4 CL,1:-
(I churl! drink all? maid leave no friendly iti;op
To help me after, kiss thy lips: " eel developments. Finally the man pro-
• 11'14.'4 1 'I"th hang on them • curing enough t•orn. left the field. Mr.
To make me Me wit a restor:ttive ki,•• • Denton quickly followed, and was lead
Thy lips are wanit 1 about two miles. There the man stop-
1 ea: noise? means he brief-0 happy dagger peel, and 'walking up to a large sycaniore
tree surprised his pursuer by getting in-
This la thy sheath: ino V there meet
side it. The gentleman hid himself near
awl let me die
FoPs 1:•• '11 4.4 40,1 by acid watched the tree. After waiting
At this point e divine Mary had and wateithig about two hours his pa-
wrought herself ni to such intensity of tience was rewarded, and three met'
passion that elle 4eil Romeo's glitter- walked out of the tree. They were all
lug dagger at too early a right angle white, end wore slouch hats. As soon
with her snowy b st and gave it a as they came out they looked around,
thrust which mad her blood how- sure ' and, without seeing the watcher, slip-
enough, and create4 deep sensation. eptl away.
Never had Juliet o lovely and beauti-
ful come so near n eking her tinsel abode hurried to town and informed Constable
in the vault of the l'apulets. The ex- Eaton. The Constable kept a watch on
eitetnent was quell d only by Mary's the place all night, but the men he want-
reappearanm befor the curtain, which ed failed to put in an appearance.
veined the additio of a new scene to
the play, that of Juliet'e regime-don worthingmen of Cliyenne, Wyo.,
Irons time dead. have issued dodgers telling the ill fated
careful, or nee -- • - •
Ilieliard Howell, the champion bi-
Mary must lure
ct Ida more won ids mi her OW11 fair
eyelelst. made a Intif mile in Springfieldboson*, although eh teritintt help wound- ' -
Muss., yesterday aftereoma, iti 1:Li 2-5,Int seures or other /muss .* here Cr slit
heating the worlirs record liar that tile-appears.
taloa; by 1 2-3 secondr,
Suybodk, Ili., )esterolay, Dr. Mr-
rl• »Ism semi killeol lor, Burton. Both
sere prominent ioractitioniers An that
Puttleithers br the affair are.
not at hand, lout ills bello.Ved no Is. the
re-stilt of MI told fetid.
Amisurron, Vs., aeld.
Geo. IV, 11card, Jr., editor of the Smith-
west Virginia Exit:sillier, was shot opt
Sunday afternoons by Dr, Win, While,
nrrent
Cola 1114i 61111'114 W ha ailed
in St, Leek temiellged tatiMile foam ills-
appolideil love.
Jacob 1,00e, or Milwaukee, was struck
by all engin. awl fo tally 111Jured near
Fort Wit) tie,
'ssihire Relwaril Jesolso, one of the
oldest te .idents of Lafayette', Ind., oiled
suddenly, Monday. , so-called Inoleiwinient eanoliolate Air the
The !sew er„stes III giVe Boston et SI'll'' Ple/H44' 4g31114t Hi"' Wilis' P' it,":'"
Pupillat Ion of ;Pol,1 Ill, It here 123,n00 ::::41.11411logloeurol :1:1,811,4.ot. risisit dn. - itsioloit: it to,s;:u. a r'sii,isyt.
01was the Wore exp. e *I.
manner.
Dr. ioarton, III tialegbdo, Ill,, *its
MAO Sept. 27 :-Duncatishot dead by Dr. Harris. Both have
C. Roes and Sergeant Owen Davis
fought a Reminded sword contest before
an audience of 12,000 people this after-
1100Is. There were twenty-nine hot ate The deaths in Europe front small-pox
tacks, anti lu the rixteetoth toot a point are Gaul to be 60,000 annually. The
hail beeis scored. The result WM de- mortality is almost is holly confined to
dared a drew , amid great ollsiatia- civilians, as on hog to comatant vavrina-





Best boar over 1 year eiti,hiack or spotted 63 00
W. W. Morton. Logan county.
" Boar under I year old, black 5 00
" Sow over I year old, black. 5 toe
W. W. Morton,
Beet Sow under 1 year old, blitek  -- 5 00
• Litter h pigs, under 6 mouths /4d Mach f, 00
• Bour over I year old, a lute 5 01)
• " under 1 year old. a hit. 5 1.10
Sow over I year old, while 5 Oil
Monroe Boyd, Keily•.
Litter 6 pies, uuder 6 year* old, elute 00
114g, an) age, rex or color 10 toe
W. W. Morton
Director in charge, Thos. Graham.
Judiow-Thontas Green, Sant White. Y. V.
Owen, T. t. Corbin. sam Fox, of Christian








Bert abort wool buck, years obi and over $ 5 00
1 year " " under 5
ewe 2 years old anti over 5 00
•• " " " 1 year " •• " 55)0
m Ituck and ewe 5 00
•-• Vilsirplay short wool sheep, owned by
one man 10 00
Long wool Buck, years elti and over 5 00
" •• 1 year obi and under
500
• Long Wool Ewe veani old and over 5 00
M. II King. Christian county.
Long Wool Ewe, I scar ash under 2 5 00
NI B. King,
" Pair Long Wool Lambs, Mick and ewe 5 00
" Display 5 long Wool Sheep, owned by
one man 10 00
SW airs? ii
Best Sheep, any age, sex or stock
U. B. King.
11irector in charge, C. D. Ben
Judges-John Dunn, Dr. JAR. wheeler, T. C.
Corbin, Rice Dalin, of Christian county; Thos.
Boyd, of Trigg county.
Judges in sweepstakes to tic selected.
JACK AND JINKRTS.
Best Ja..k. years old and over $10 00
West Withers.
•• Jack, years old and over . In 00
" Jack, under 3 years old . 5 00
•• Jennet, 3 years old and over 5 00
. P. A. Cushman, Christian county.
•• Jennet, under 3 years . 5 00
IICLK.8.
Best Mule, 3 rears old and over $10 00
G. W. Dean. Christian eminty.
" Mule, 2 years old and under 3 10 00
" Mule. 1 year old and under 2 5 00
G. W, Draw.
" Pair draft mules ikluirne.., owned
by same party previcitoOto October I 5 00
. _ G. W. Dean, r gan county.
Director in charge, Th . lirahani.
Judges-Jas. Bradsha , W. B. Mason, Jas.
A. Coleman, M. B. King,) Christian county; C.
W. Ware. T13.1,1 county.
It is a notable fact that the people of
Atlatita and elsewhere are beginning te
be thoroughly convinced that vs...tailless
compounds become "shaky" at all i...te
innovatione, while as holiest prepara-
tion never team opposition. We do not
propose to "wipe out" others, as the
field of operation is urge, and ee ae-
cord to one and all noisome privileges
we enjoy. We are not el) far lost to bee-
limos principle's its to 1.11101111141 any oth-
er remedy an 11 Italia. 0' iniitittl0ii, or us
containing. it vegetitbe poleon, the ef-
fects of which tire terrible to contem-
plate. 'rile Marin tied not be *omitted,
for there is ample roam for all declining
anti-potaoli, pitte-top,slop-water cons-
pountle.
If one bottle of B. 11.11. is more valu-
able in effects than hal' a dozen of ally
other preparation, we vroti•t get mad
about it. If ten bottles dB. B; B. cures
a ease of blood p0180i1 which others
could not cure at all, it oly proves that
B. B. B. is far the best tedichte.
20,000 uorres
of B. B. B. have been sol to parties liv-
310 00 ing inside of the corporatm 01 Atlanta
since it was started two yams ago!
Why this woederful the of a new
remedy in so short a timswith so little Mr-. 1^haC blurt, during her recent trip Ea-t, reall3 earelled hemeit in that line of goods whileadvertising? her selection of
It must be confeesed thus it is because
B. B. B. has proven itelf to possess
merit in the cure of blood skin and kid-
ney diseases. li un ti red sf twine crrtiti-
eates attest the fact of or claini that in
Atlanta and many other ointe B. B. B.
Is "on top," anti wi stay there.
Many persons desire to :now how the
B. B. B. acts on the span. By enter-
ing the circulation, it ndifies the vi-
tiated blood globules, itreases the red
corpuscles, antagonizes I poison, vi-
[ahem) and regenerates the flagging
forces, furnieltee the patiunt for rich,
new blood, eliminates adholson through
the secretions, anti intemieit the appe-
tite, 'while, by Its wondsful action upon
the pores of the skin, th kitineye, liver
and glandular system, I effete and ins-
BLOODED noesss, pure matter is epeetillyonducted front
Best Stallion, 4 years., old .and over
.. . 3 tl sr 4 
$10 00 the body, leaving the boil pure, fresh
to 00 and healthy... 5 00" 2 " " under 3
5 00 By its magical aiterate powers, B. B
s cue B. unloads the blootl o all impurities,
10 °° unlocks the liver, arous all secretions, 'co the room lately occupied by
5 co unclouds the troubled hin, clears and tkrielsael Remove ,;.4). THOM PS0g, West side ofMain street.5 005 00 restores nature to its timid condition,
beautifies the complete), cheers the _
despondent, strengthe, tile feeble, B
calms the disturbed twee, and induces
" 1 " " Uaider 2
" suckling colt
" Mare, 4 yearn old and over
" 3' " under
under 1
•• I under 3
•ItOTTIN0 RIN14.
FasteAt trotter in harrows for three years old
and under four, to trot best two in three, I mile
heats. Five or more to enter three to start.
Cash.
lit premium lit75 OD
35 00
at •• 23 00
OEN TS' DRIVISO IDOL
No one excluded Cash.
Beet gent rider. $ 5 00
J. P. Gill, Clarksville.
Direetor In charge, Dr. B. S. Wood.
BOYS' RIDING RING.
No one excluded. To be dressed in faney cos-
tumes under 15 years old. Cash.
Beet boy rider . .... $ 5 00
Director in charge, Dr. B. 24. Wood.
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
w eorr pare with that of another house in the reentry-.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For mea and boys of all grades, anti a stock for the Iraolle- :tint 1111,4•8 that a ill suit them beyond
the poseibility of a doubt.
Mr. W. L. WALLElowiii make affidavit to all the above, and would be please-I to have his
old friends call on him for verification.
The Nashville St. Store
will remain open as heretofore, an-1 Measrs. Wallace Warticlral and Isaac Hart will eell anything
01 IN' bonne :In IOW a. any:tasty. The stock will he-kept full and complete all the time.
M. LIPSTINE.
Beat Bull, 3 year,' old and over
.• .• 2 under 3
64 64 1 66 under
" Calf, under 1 year old
" Cow, 3 year. ..ld and over
" " 3 under 3
1 •• 3













Best short horn animal, any age or sex $30 00
Beet short born cattle, owned by same
party prior to Oct. 1, not law than 5 bead
with bull, and not low than Shelters 25 00
Director in charge, Geo. Means.
Judges--Bob Dudley, W. D. Garnet t. of Chris-
tian county; F. B. Simms, P. R. Ratcliffe, of
Caldwell county; T. C. Crenahaw. W. D. Green,
Trigg county. Same committee to pass on ped-
igree.
Judges to be selected for sweepetekes and
herd.
•LDLIINIT J MUT.
Best Bait, 3 years old and over
64 46 2 66 under 3
411 66 1 under
" Calf, under I year old
" Cow, 3 years old and over
undtie 3
" " I " under 2










Best Alderney or Jentey, any nge or oe 110 00
Beat Herd of Alderney, Jersey or Solney
cattle, owned by same party, prior to
(Set. 1, 1 bull. 3 heifers and other cattle, 25 00
Certificates of pedigree respaired.
Director in charge, George Means.
Judges-J. C. Gant, Geo 3,;, Long, John IL
Trice, K. T. Petree, M. II Nelson, of Christian
county.
Judges for sweepstakes herd
lected.
HOLSTEIN certte.
Beet Ball, 3 years old and over
•• 2 " under 3






It is no far-fetched, reign-found or Bargains! Bargains!quiet and peaceful shatters. It hasbeen in use over ttveir-tive years as aprivate preectiption in le 'twinedream-discovered subteanean wonder,but is a scientific antbappy combina-
tion of recognized vegeble blood poi-
son agents, effected attemany years of
consumt use and exwitnent in the
treatment of thousantitof some of the
mutest appalling caees of rofuloue, syph-
ilitic and cutaneous hiel poisons ever
known in the state,•sulting com-
plete and unparallelta cures of pro-
nounced incurable cast
Send to Blood 'Battu 4., Atlanta, Ga.,
for a copy of their Boob( Wonders free
filled with informationbout Blood and
Skin Diseases, Kitine,complainte, etc.
Sold in Hopkinsville by. It. Armistead.
DID-CA PITA
Ticket* only $5.
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
EN T. WRIGHT
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha-
PHiZ. ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
'hitirt lit Pieportion. were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
LOUISIANA STATE LCTER; COMP' Y
We do hereby certify Howe super) lo-
arraneemente for all the inthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings of the lzmiana state Lot
Wry Company. and in per., manage and con-
trol the Drawings themselv. and that the same
are conducted with honesi fairness, and in
good faith toward all partira and we araithorize
the Company to use this e ificate, with fac-
similes of our signatures allied. its Jolter-
tisements."
Comienioners.
Incorporated in lafera for years by the Legis-
lature for Educational an'haritable purposes
with a capital of 41,000.000o which, a reserve
10 be 04'. fund of over $150,000 113.5rars been added.
By an overwhelming paler vote its fran-
chise aria Made a tout of present state Con-
stitution ailOpted Decemb2.1. A. D. 1S79.
$1000 The only Lottery ever led on and "(formed
5 00 by the peo4le of ,noy Seat
rery•-ev .40flope rr
10 00 11e Grand Mirth, a number Draw. ,
5 00 INII• sill Lute plactiantlily.
1 splendid upportun to win a former. loth
Gran., lira slug, CI; K, tti the Arlt.11111). •-f
I MI $115•141.- Sewtb imrl,e,:11011111711shwy; sOCT. 13,
Wet hey rider, under if gars raild, la ciao
Blow, terrier an too Oa
!erecter in pliant«, lor. 4. Worn,.
ri1.1111' 111110.
Not lots than 3 to eater.
alai lion $111/ no
Mare WI 00
so no
espies mulls.. $1 Nil.
Not than 3 to elite?.
Best tient er $10 00
Director th rhargr, Mena..
TbilitTlan man.
tretter in harm-re,. for bora.. that
have Never made 3 In le. thee 133S, mile heat.,




wiener to shoe minute.
CAPITAL PEE 815.000.




krai 00 1,0111 prises aminitilIng I 111111,140
Application for rites wets adenoid is wads







Kingly dash of • mile, emelt weight*, or




For the observation of all kinds of
subterranean phenomena, .1. .1. Mar-
lines sliggentA the boring how the earth
of a hole 30 by 130 feet in depth, and
the expense of the utidertakhoir to be
met by a univernal subscription.
Dr. C. Hart Merriam, the ornitholo-
gist, is inveatigating under government
authority, the inter-relation of birds
and agriculture, particularly from the
entomologiat's stand point. The in-
quiry will relate primarily to the food
and habits of birds, but wilt Include
also the collection all data bearing on
the migration and geographical distri-
bution of North America!, species.
Dr. E. L. Nichols has made inveeti-
gations hich Indicate the incorrect-
ness of the general belief that in wo-
man the special settees; are more finely
organized and delicate than in SSW.
He found the eyes of men to be more
sensitive than those ot women to red,
yellow and green colors, although not
so to blue; and the perception of smell
proved to be niore acute in men than in
women.
After a visit to some of the Alaska
glaciers, Mr. Thomas Meehan states
that beneath the Muir glacier, said to be
four hundred milt-s long, flows a rapid
terrent, wilii•li h.- cetimatiro to be one
1 triol feet a WI' all0 I eiiir n•et in aver-
nee depth, Anil a Ishii ruins slimmer and
sinter without interruptiiiii. At its ter-
mination the glacier hangs over the sea
anti gives off icebergs. Mr.'Meehan re-
marks that the great ice ithects have
their lakes, rapids, waterfalls, hills and
valleys; that their waterways change!
their course at times through the melt- 1
ing, and that melting proceeds freely in
the sun's rays, but not In the shade.
Candidate's Department
For Jailer.
We are authorised to announce 1. W
of ( rotten, ass rendidate for Joilet id: hriatien
rouser, miliaria to the at-tioa of the Mocratie




Will leave leveueviile lair Leanaltun daily,
except smolt>, sicu clock. a 'mak I to( sure
connectious with the 0., K. N. IL R.
Sottlralny, loaves Cannelton tinily at t1:30 p
m., Minday excepted, awl Owensboro at V p.
IIVISDAYTISZ CARD.
T.CAVON Evansville 'fia. m. sharp
Leaves Owenstain) . . 4 p. m. sharp
Fare BOO. for round trip on Sunday, ind not
responsible for 'dotes purchased by Om steward.
BYRNES a SNYDER, Agents




MOOT 4 MIMICS ,












• A pperialmatine Pow of $750
do m, 4.1
/ow Orleans, La.,
or M A, DAUPHI,
607 Seventh I. W•shiegtan,D C
For Is niter informaes write clearly giving
full address. mew Not, Elgin,. Money -
dere, or N•w lurk oi ordinary letter.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY! Success of the Oki Reliable
Empire Fertilizer Grain Drills
It tiro lo their merits. 'Arco u Ili, t 64611.110 f100 We IDA 7" ,r j.- r
gonad In'teetiblidion of their incrits and you vi IL Mei t be the beet Drial :h.` market. 1. or "r






.1 after all you a Ill tin I t• 1 1..4e +.0.1t 11101try than at thf,lo'lt it ACC of
M. LIPSTINE,
4in if-,l in the ti. "npositt• 1"., hardw•r.
Everything New and Neat!
4 ..--ol- all of the latest atyle, and prices lower than vier
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
without end, and the ladies will be delighted to ice the novelties in
ME IL MA I 1\7* MEL W" •
CLOTHING
—OF THE
WE MAKE A nettl.111.TV Or: koginea, Saw Si: •
Pumps and Wind Hill Pumps.
We claim decilb41 advantages over all other!, Ili rapacity of .Icing amid Thus Ii saved 
by
using them. drills in standing corn. We spc ik cotilldeuee hen WI say we are c"rwallgbest I,rain and Fertiliter Drills and imi.rio ed Tarlton:: al aehtner, in In market. ',Hen MA
Imperial Sulky Plows, Empire Spring & Pin-bod Fertilizer Drills,
Star Crain Drills, land 2 Horse Dro s, Wagons, Buggies, st.c.
- I
Buy the Perkins Wind Mill and Save Abney. Only $70.00,
It has been in constant time for 16 years with a record i • Warranted not to idow
down unless the tosser goes with it, or against tiny ...•ra that not :noire substantial farm




For cleaning boilers of Mud and lime scale. ' •1 at lee Factory. Ellie A Co.. and Droll -
nen a Ilopkineville, Ky. The boo • wl cylinder oils for sale by
L G. \\ ILLIAMS CO..
Bridge St., err. lee Factory. - HOPK1NSVILLE.ME•
YOU WILL FIND---0
A 1.argy Am I NYell to-lectu'l stock of Nice arid Fresh
STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-Class
Grocery
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt, Jr.,
Cor Nashville and Clay Sts.
led South Kentucky College,
AND MAKt
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno T. Wright's,
Fall and Winter Stock
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
in fit quality and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
/ AM GOING TO SELL,
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I hay(' also an unusually large stock of
ats, Furnishing oo s
:=7,1yrtfr:Ve,'117=.1"' " a" AND UNDERWEAR,N. A DAUPHIN, ,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
11111 1111414 11' 11110 I
Make P. 0. Mony Orders paya-
ble and oddest; Registered BOOTS & SHOESLetters to
N ',BANN STIONA I, HANK,
OrIcatio, Le.
01







Deere Ills profewlolial aert let o. of
llopkinsville end t trinity.
gest rafliceot en Planters Balk. the.: "'to
me arrow (WIDE I.
lamed Sept. and Marc
earth year. dr ISO puniest
11%211% ameba-swift. over
3,50•2 Bloat &Ilona -
Whole Picini: Gallery.
GIVEN 1% holeale Prime
ft:Meet to eon • on at) goods for
personal or family nee. Tills how gla
order, and gives exact root of e• cr7.
thing you use, eat, drliik, wear, or
have fun with. Thew 111 ALI A IILE
HOOKA contain Information gleaned
honk the markets of the world. We
vs Ill snail a copy 1:11EF: tt any ad.
dream upon receipt of 10 eta. lo defray
expense of mailing. Is^t us !ear trasna
yolk. Rempeetrully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.





Slier t nand, 11 ) p.  'gel shims -
k 1.4 ninon •iiip, mead
li•rosinIi huh
If ynit rewind Patel-the fhpilittie tit counts
Of lidt lend flit it
GOYIM IV MAIL




.10115 VE1-0111. .14 MS FLI.,%N11,.1tt,
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
11 III e ail Or courts:of (.011/ -
oloowealth.
11Mee in Hopper !M.A.
toss MEN *NO limit."
Best lake & 'ARS! Pte.
"SAVE MONEY,"
is the motto of every sensible, eeonottik•al 111311, RIO yOtt ton stir, vannry hay
It my store fer anything In iny line.
A SCHOOL FOE BOTH SEXES,
IEJEcorsimiaasville,
The nrst Tern---- :1.,:SW..
FACULTY:
s.st. Crumbaugh. Preal. Prof. Mathematics. Mechanics. and Astronomy.
Joules E. heohev, A.. Vtce Prof. (.reek. and i'edintogies.
B. L. lilpseomb". A.. Prof. Natural Seteme and Latin.
Jae. it. Pitts. B. K. Prof. Engimo-rinu. Physics and 'ionmerce. and i'ornmandalit of ClAd•ta.
NM. Sallie Adkenuoi M. A. Instructor in 'lemma. French. F.ngliaii and History.
Mbui Alhest• Printers-rat. 31. E. I... 110000.10t 01 Mathematics, English. II latory and iieugraphy.
Miss (Aussie M, A., S.. Tea. her Preparatory Department and Cabstlieni,..
Aug. 0.,Iteichert. (Nevi Esuzland e.miher, story i,f Mud". Huston). Principal of 311011C 134.11441rtili4.111.
Mini Jeuiiit,- Ptcolo•i', M. A , Instructor In An wed "reacher if Plano-forte.
J11101,1 A. Aintlig, M. D.. 1....•turer ion A linl••tss)
C. H. Rush, Ksq., Leetiirer "ta 1.111%.
Mrs. 1.. V. lime.. Matron.
EXPENKEN l'Elt T111111-71 W PEEN.
TUItloti lit (*.al./141.6W. Normal awl 1.0mmerelal 11-Yarlmoots, Freparailory 10.1,11r11114.1,l• MAN
1111Hallo,-41 11-(1 n; 444rd lit '1,14.1gr.117-0.4 11110ir 1,1611411114 P1.0141). 1.644. Or I lofttristo.t14.
MOP; V01161 Loraskonft, 411;::•', NUMMI: In till ou Cada% silk, Ming or W,sad, OWN,: Drass peocti or
I Immo, sumo. iistra charge fie firemen and Vrrocti. Prof. 'Asa Mrs. Janie. E. steobet win Late
rharg• 414 the guarding Brperuierni his hithilltql. with whom all non-reside"( 'mina lan1lo•
sill 1.41,1 5miei 55 00.11 VIM flf•I iff,C,Itto.0,1 "ppm% e4 near rnllele Or I,. if.*
111111101.1 rasa Jar. II. iloto• rod 1 It %fro:06.. ctiereet for heard. every. Si. per
*tooth, military ,liw 11,11.614 111 Int11111140 Dm Oto.10•101111.1 of I Ats
IN, none's. If tlwy wore le tisirsi S.
Isprelal allatillon la called to Ito, Blitt•ry 1/411.101o0,O1 Wider the matirreeirri of raps, jaw If yew
as Conintindelit odosolso., rs,.• 5,•11 IgtHont, telo110110,, 4,04 r•fP ' t"- a. ,1 Itelchert alit
maim t1moogh oisiroiration infer A, " ' ' " A Itho.110••
,o: othet 11(1140(11.100 apply SO
• it. 1151 1111 ii 1.11. l're•t.
















Court Street. use. ILaiLt-m, batik,












Repairs Promptly Attended to.
MO:121:t: WHEELER, rtiLLs & co.,
W. 0. WHEELER.
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HE NEW ERA . Vencil .tocn0inee.
JOHN 0. RUST,
NUNTER WOOD. Pnipti•tor . 1 Messrs. Met ant Be e rt hay,' tams-,  • • inoterative a an o Crt f a iminkl Court to
  ! The tith Aest 'A"' 1 rri'411 "g Ha (lie a 13r: pleteal an excellent pleee of workman- factate tlw administration ;of justice. ,, Have You seen them Yet?- I in door at Howe' econCS. ship in rstrueting the vaults hi (ter , ._wet tee next Legislature ptitviale (lute. 4
I For Hs,. of laistis for side by John W. County Court Clerk's 1 Ili. e. ' 'file ins- u ' Our elegant Custommadeit will le. n eivr art.sally ..feeble.
I Payne, see fourth page ' proventent was very much titivate!.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1885.
gotnt nub &artstg.
.t rimier:I Court.
ly received IA our t iLiZells
All agree that it was a good poppy and
Editor.
• 11,..‘ e's sun time hi the city standard. I neatly printed. 
observer of tlw proceedings 1.1:tiring the
'Islet term of the ('ii. nitI 'on feels the. g ALLY.INSURE WITH WINYTIN K 
1 Fon Rots r- For balatwe of this year, : I have hist rettirned from the East •
' - tion, indeed. Finer theni
w ith privilege of next, A Weise and lot, with a full line of fall and witit,r milli- ,l'he-amulear suburbon settlement ly- ever before purchasedApply at this ;Alive. 1 nery, which I ant selling at very re- lug Hear the itussenvine road bytween
Mrs. Austin Peay %vas in the cite FriJav. 1 paii•ing in
I The most reliable and finest watt.). re- !the ally ii.4 thme at N. 0. Kelk, Imre . g •Irish' eist.a here
ductal prices. Call and examine before the eorporation limits stud the hisetue 
for this market and of-
fered at astonishingly„,,,,,3 i,,,. Inas melee cousideration the
thou. A Login Priiy was in the eity M ..... lay. IV's.
Every lawyer and every ,intt•Iligent
n._ 
Mr M. Frankel is s the eity
Mr. G. u. U astern oed is still quite siek.
Dr. Pe) ton, of Csakv. was in town Monday.
Mr. Jack Ta) (or, of ',nisi-illy, is in the eity.
Mrs. 4 incilinatii. Itelt a as in the i-ity Vu-
.lis_;
t of liaisson. a) as in 04. vit.) Toes-
da) .
Mr. J. M. Duncan. of Lotii-) lily. c. in 'the
city.
Prof. A.intit Williams was in the 4•Ity satur-
day.
Mr. sant Taliaferro, of Guthrie, is in the
city.
Mist. lis.uhe Pcu•Ilvtoo, of Pembroke. is in the
city.
Mi... Annie Johlp4on vis, unit friends in the
Lily,
Judge G. Chani;,lin Way in
t•rotton
Mr. .1. White, of Mill. WAS 1111 the city
Monday.
Mr. Geor,re Terry, of Cs.hz. a is in the city
Tuesday.
Mrs. M. E. Hoifzers ryturned from the
satin-day.
Mr. 4.. V. Thompson .tislit Mi.nday in how-
ling Green
Mr. Mow Thoinitson. of V4:144 7n the city
icsterday.
Mr. Ilea N %on, of (Tornio, was in the city
Wodnotelay
Mr. WIlliani 1 °nog. Croftou. a a- in the
city Howley.
Ite•, J. D. leergerti n. of a• in the
tilt,' Monde).
Mr. neer,* 4 . Long, essitier 44ti'city Hank,
t• ignorer not.
Mr. W. W. Garriett.of Pembroke, waa in the
ut II •atunlay.
'squire ri. M 4414, of Hamby pre,•inel. A a* In
town Mosday.
Prod. John Blinsidt, of Pyiithroky. we.. in the
city Saturday.
Mr. J. P. Bragg. of Peitilirole, was In the
rIty staturnay.
ott. It II. sthart left lbw thornless for lila home
In New (Wm..
Mau Dods Morrison. of Pettihrolie, a a• in (hi'
oily liniesrdely.
Ms, N. es, Miller, of penslirolot, a a. Iii the
(sly ealarelely.
P, I . 11)an, of Menspliot, Is le Ili* rilv
'WOO/ Mende,
Meal Mary Ilnenell we. ii. Ihr MI) littlIohlY
1110'161Ni trlehthl,
NC N. W. Wary weal hi IPotion •siertley
ea legal itasmees.
fdr, Preanes Itchy, of Logan toinely, 1411,1 IC
Mar oily Iltateday.
Mr. 4. P. Johnson of nallattn. Tenn an. la
Ow city Tesosday.
MIAs Elude I tit Wilda, with Wan
Nettie Hickman.
Mr K. .1 Dawdles. of Longview, we. in our
ogre Wednesday.
Mr. II. B. Garver spent a feu days IteM
week In Cincinnati.
Mr.. E. T. Greys is eh.. with
Mee. neater Witoil.
Dr. Tandy Vates has return...I to 1 biome. to
!Duty hi. Pwdes.ion.
Wk. J. 4 Taw. of Glasgow, 17,, Is samosa
friend. sit the evinaly.
M r W, o% sad daughter. of Nvestrool,
weft. in toy, a 1111. %eels ,
Nr. Mat Itiolunali, of Si.•w•tiotil, emit. tent
0 the orre. a este/este).
Mos. agile Pen ell, of Prineeton, al visiting
Miss Frantic t antebell. bo's trunk every time.
mos Mar) Miley, of Olmstead, will viol Miss call ;ma see the largest and tineat
v arrie Br) an this week, play oh ladies and gents' gold watches.
Judge II. G. Petree. of Elkton, was in the jewelry, silverware, diamoiele, clocks,
city a few days last week, would have been horned.
I spectacles, geld rings ever s.eets in Hop- !
Mr. C. E. Trice. (If Fort Worth. Tea..,'., is
visiting his father's family. kineville, at M. D. Kelly's. the. Boss Is We were surprised to see the immense
stock of dry gooale carried by Mr. JemesMini Mollie Boyd was in the city visiting Jeweler•
friends a few days last week. Mr. Jas. M. Howe our leading Jewel- . D. Russell. Ile keeps In sleek. a large
Mr. Joseph Hatcher: of Ti•hl rounty. -pent er has just reterneal from the East with lot of fine dress goods, all kinds of lanes
1 - •
; heck-wear and gents futitishisig • goods,
fine shoes, carpets, rugs. in fact,
everything that is necessary In eonthiet-
ing a large dry goods busines, Mr.
Busmen has built up a large trade, and
Is prepared to do as well fur his patrons
i as any other itouse in Southern hen-' tucky. ills advertisement in another
' column Will give you some idea of Isis
stock of goods.
Mr. C. W. Ducker, our enterprising
carriage and buggy mattufaethrur, in-
sert.; an advertIsemeetsan to-alay's pa-
per. Mr. Ducker has won hie .spurs
a boggy maker. Ile employe skilled
and experienced workmen anti turns
out work that has won the admiration
of all hid patrons. Ills new centre
spring buggy is the latest thing out and
will tk) to brag on. Mr. Dueker always
11(ket1 cheap and satisfactory work. His
factory Is on Virginia street. He does
all kinds of repairing and repaintleg
and is prepared to furnish anything in
hie line dirt cheap.
Friday nal' Prot J. . Rust.
Dr. H• . Rivers and wife. of Low-%
petseed threugh the city nada) .
Judge F. B. Richardson and w.fe. l'em-
'besike, were in t he city Friday.
oat
Mr. J. T. Anderson. of Prov it lence. Ky.„ Spent
a few days in the city last weak.
Misses 4. arne nal Ella Hart. o en croon.
are iisiting the Mt--e- Breathitt.
Mr. .1.1ex Walker, of the A.ntioch neighbor-
hood. was in the city yesterday
Miss Ida Wilkins, of Fairview, is spending •
few dart with Mrs. .t. t. Boater.
Messrs. 'Edgar. Matt. and tayee, of
Beverly, were in town Wednesday. • '
Mrs Ream Dyrritt. of Long) mw. is visiting
the family of Judift• W. I'. Winfrey.
• James D. Bursae. of theritnlittg Fork neigh-
berhoed. was in the city Weineolay.
Mr. Wallace Green. of Keeling. Tenn.. as vis-
iting the family or Mr. Hunter Wood.
Mr. C. F. McCarron, representing Julius
Winter Ca., of Louisville, is in the city.
*Squire W. T. Hight and Mr. George H. Da-
venport, oi Crofton, were I. town Moaday.
Dr. James N. Dowling and wife, of Nashville
are visiting the family of Br. Ben S. Woo.l.
Es•inire M. M. Handherry has accepted the
position of deputy sheriff east has moved to the
city.
maw Florrie Bibb, Of Rassenvine, w visiting
Miss Lizzie Owen, oft).. uhurch neighbor-
hood.
Mr. M. M. Wan, or floating Grew is here
with a Sable of horse* for exhibition at our
Pair.
Mr. 42 A. Brasher, of Crofton. our interest-
ing earrespoadent, atteaelet the circus Wed.-
*Way.
Mr. Lee W. Lawler, of Mercer county. is
visiting the :aridly of his uncle. Mr. W B.
Lander.
Metiers. JamF4 Lloyd suit Will. Hayes, who
have been in Texas tee several months, are in
the city.
Mr. W. W. Lucv email wife. *nil Mr. John
Grissom. of Kirknaansi tile, Isere in the rOly
Tuesday
Dr. It. I'. ifeynoldsoat .ttlanta. •pent wveral
days in the nit) last %seek. thy guest of Mrs. 4i.
Bnekner,
Mr. J. E. Nell. of at. Louis, is in the city.
• 1 th • t. onntis•one
Mr. W. I,. Waller has moved into the
reeitleuee lately built by hie brother,
Mr. nail). Waller, on College street.
The new silveraare at Horse's= jewelry
palace ie simply t•it.y,:stio.
The Y. M. C. A. a ill meet In the
Baptist church next Tuesday evening.
The beet is the cheapest. Holland's
Gold Pens at M. 1). Kelly's.
'rite best whisky in toWn and the cold-
est beer. Call at Pools Exchange, With-
ere Block, Nashville street.
1)r. D. E. Bell is one of our best pity-
eicians. He has thoroughly studied his
profession, and his experience entitles
him to the eontitience of the public, and
Isis personal popularity and merit have
won Ithn an enviable practice.
For premium list for to-day see second
Page.
See the elegant stock or ladies' and
gant's gold watchee in mot. designs just
reet•ived at Howe'.. jewelry palace:
The freight tieptu of tile railroad here
is crowded with merchandise. of All
kinds. Men-hams are receiving larger
teetsignments than usual and are evi-
dent prep:trite: to sits a heavy trade.
The mithook its ent•miraging.
'those new style T.ace Phis at Hue c's
"Jewelry Palace" are the handsomest
goods In the market.
The protracted meeting at Ciesky,
itelti by Rev. J. G. Kendall, has been
quite allet•t•arift11. Several eonveralona
are reported and a line state of flirts-
ti an feeling has lawn developed by tinote
meeting+. Rev. .1. N. Prtattridge
misled the nitwit:1g ...tura! slays last
%twit.
If ilk in remelt of the latest style
lost go to Janice Pyts & u'r., Opera
*here puts will be sure 10 flimsi
Rev, II r. May, pastor of the FiritsPros.
by ter11111 Ilterell of title plater, hold a
saerettiretal seri:lee In ?tooth I 'arrellton
hot ?Motley.
On to Rowe'i jewelry palaer and nee
the limelsonsest line of silverware ever
sten in Hilo market. Ail new good.
and Ilea desIgtitt. Just the tldng for
sledding presa•tits.
The annual hop Friday evening will
be it brilliant affair. Extensive prepa-
rations have been matte to make it time
moist enjoyable evening 44 the week.
Katie Putnam opens to-night In
"Lena. The Ilatitatp." She Is well
known in llopkineville us an actress of
merit. Seats l•ati be ateureti at Rolland
& Rodgers.
The late Jundmo meassitral six Pesti teat
In isiglit. But se tetmed to memoir.
Ing tomtits a you hg wonsuit's Omsk filled
hit wedding flurry unmeasured Junt.
the lergeot and handsomest stock of
Gold and Silver Watt.hes, Jewelry. Dia-
mond., Clocks, Silverware and Fancy
good. ever seen in this market. It
would pay you to call at Itis "Jewelry
Palace," and see his goods.
For a number of years Mr. Andrew
hail Ints been our leading dealer in
granite and merble monuments. He
has always given satisfaction in his
work, tweauste lie employs first-class
workmen and pays strict attention to
his businees. Hie prices are within the
reach of everybody. By looking at tole
advertiatment in another column, you
will ere that his establishment is located
on tile corner of Spring anti Virginia
streets, where he keeps all the latest de-
eigns in monumenta.
The time of the court has been con-
sumed this week by. cases of minor im-
portance. Tuesday the evidence was
heard in the caste of Clem and Caroline
Owen, charged with killing an infant
child of the former. The case was given
to the jury without argument and they
returned a verdict of not guilty. The
ease of the Commonwealth against Hen-
ry Martin, colored, charged with mur-
der, was continued.
The colored teachers of the comity
will hold an Inetitute at the Court-house,
Oct. Sth and 9tii. The program for
each (lay has been carefully prepared.
Addresses will be delivered on popular
topics, and essays read on (petitions of
educational importance. The exercises
will be interspersed with *elect read-
Inge, ret.itationm, music ate. All the
friends of education are Invited to at-
tend and help make the meeting a sue-
Thompson te Ellis keep du, most com-
plete stock of itardware, cutlery,
queensware, crockery., wall papers, and
Mr Bit is going en r house furnishing goods is the city.netts lit•n• at an earl) 41:4)
Theme gentlemen have aelected theirMiss Mary Wiltrows, of West irgitim, and
Maw Lacy Whitlock. art' spending the week stock with great 1'tire, and have any.
with Miss Mary Mel'herson. thing in their line that ran hue called for.
Gei. M. ('terry. of Long) iew. als-nt 0'-'
eral days in the city last week, the good of his
friend. Mr. John W. Payne.
Miters Emma Wilson and Kits of mint.
tsonery. 4ipen4I the wtsek in the city oiling
the famil) Mr, II. It. Arnett.
'Squire Holt left Tilemhay to purchase a
Mock of .,.7•1-444-er4444. Mr. Holt will open a
grocer) store in the tou,Iding now oerupied toy
the New Era.
lien, .1. W. P.:gig:on. a 1.,•11
to the liairview circuit by the Methodist con.
-Serene,. hie. lorated (hi.. eit) nod as move
bpi !ARIA) here III a fa w days.
Dr. Itarel Maid), of the Aontlwrn Baptist
Theohnocal .0•ininttr..‘ at Isoixsville. Aar the
ray Inst. ert. gi.e-t iif lo- tiaughter. Miss
bouloe Mail', of Ps-thel Female ''liege.
. ..stmos •
IUSEMENTS.
Miss Katie Putnam will appear at
Holland's Opera Rollie Thstreday, Fri-
day and Satarday eveninge. Miss Put-
nam has always been a Hopkineville fa-
vorite and never fail* to prove a draw-
ing attractiesta. 'fittirsday :sight she
appears as "Nana, the Madcap:- Fri-
day night as the "Little Detective," and
aattiolity night as "Little Barefoot."
Ticket* for sale at Hollatiti & Rogers'
ettnfectionery at popular prices. Ite-
eerved *Pate without extra charge.
Mr. Rodgers, whit a great deal of en-
terprise, gave tie the "Mikado" Monday
night, juet six weeks after its appear-
ante in this vountry. The Grail Opera
_ Company made an excellent preeenta-
tionOithis popular opera. The meta-
tiling wee superb anti the company gays.
A patriotic countryman. tilled up with
&delightful interprt•tation of the quaint
mnotimitalim juice aini prix•eeded to jolify
and airy humor of the author. The op-
(III the show ground' Wetineeday. Like a
era impreeeee one with the idea or now-
true Kentucklen, he pulled Ids little pop
elty the beginning, but soon this ,
fa-! ants Inazeo 
away lett) a crowd of by.taisa_
heels quietly hats terms of the more ers. Itsa•kily no out was hurt, hut the
English burl _
right arm of the law dreseed in bras.
of Mr. Max ' s• •- an artietie buttons and a billy took the stranger in
. . II' len C ',.er as Vont-
and placed Ishii hi the ota4iott hottoe.,
,ot the andlence. She bits A
-, .jsrutmisi Volet• Tit rare sweettwes. 'rite 'rite 1-halting eitiporitin of 
Mr. .ftehn
The eong of the Mikado was well ren- T. Wright 
is fillet! with all the latest
tit•red by Mr. chute. Hayward. Ile
ga VC an exeellent interpretati• di of 
Olio
laughable abotirdity (quip. t'sat
map p14,..itilic mud the atirlience wae 
de-
lighted.
Their assortment of breech and muzzle
loading guns, pistols amid gun itnpli-
mental is unueually large.' See their
advertisement in another coiumn.
Mr. Wilbur Wilson, a elerk in the
hardware 11041at of Thompenti & Ellis,
was accidentally shot Wednesday morn-
ing while showing a pistol do a careless
customer. The hall entettel the fiesh
part of the anti just above the elbow.
Dr. Detinie extracted the kill In a few
minutes and Mr. 1Vilom cOntinuesi his
business. The wound is only a slight
one, but hail the pistol heen turned
slightly to the left, it would; have remitt-
ed seriously.
. ,
If your eye sight is failing go to
Howe's -Jewelry Palace" 411(1 have Mr.
Howe tit your eyes with Ai pair of Bra-
zillian l'ebble Spectacles. '
They will not tira your (•fre.
They will never bceoesie sferatched.
They will test gather moiSture.
They are as clear as wattir.
;They will preserve your ye-sight bet-
ter and longer Onto any o ter spectacle
dence of the grooms mother, Niko Mary 4
turn." lie Olen gave an illtedration stay-
Green, jr. The young bride le well
his money anal guarantee satisfaction or
known iii Hopkinevine soeial tirades, 
we will refund the money its everv case.
ing that on one occastion ise was called on quested to call and set-,
for a large stint for some charitable ob- I 
your trade. We now
and has a !idea of admirers here alio t e their accounts. , ha,ve 
You must notlfall to give tta a call. .
wish her 1111101 happiness through life. • 
Forbes & Bro.li's't. If-e felt he voted net spare the
money front his business, kit trusting 
W. J. Graham. Fresh new Pickles
Mrs. Gr-eett is a yoang lady 'of charm-
jag appearaveet tine socials whoine4. in the Lord he 'mole the donation. Soon
tiOlia pOssesats eVery ItUrilitite of 
tb s mui came. 'Foote increased,
n 3,1)f r. 
thhies
epiritital wisdom to learn hat !Meet
et present chief deputy under Collector
cox. ,rile young couple reee.iveil tot- less.oss, "The Loral loved& t cheerful
Change of Name.
austi t•alliug itself Mother Hultbardsville.
DIschargeds
ease of Wadi' , eitarged
with eitotaing Pratt Willi:luta at Peters-
burg, last Tuesday night, was tried by
the EX:0111011g court composted of Jus-
tices George Joitutent, Joint S. Long
and II. It. Brown, held at Crofton. last
Saturday-. The evidence showed that
the killing was done in self-thafense anti
I) ttttt was discharged.
Strips Europe.
A leading maktat• oh strip- in I an ens-
horaasigh remarked the other day that
there was a e•rowitig tletnand in the Eu-
ropean market for dark tobactio and that
'lark strips proinietal a better profit than
light fetes. Hopkinsville woillti be an
exeollent point for a strip mantifatetory,




The late ruins aliil ItilltI a eat list' have
been very favorable to late tobacro,
%thick has matte rapid development in
Inatiy Ighliorhoods this omit).
The Elkton Progress *nye the crop In
Todd county 411011it decided improve-
ment. Most of the early plaiittog is in
thelbarit, but with lemititistatitie Of fits
vertiblb weather the late 'denting will
probably inakt. the heaviest 04eteco.
The C. P. Revival.
The ineethige held for the past two
%eel.* at the Cumberland Preebyterlait
church, ots Rtindulivillst atreet,a.losed tilu
the night of the :10th, retailting fifteen
!Intro/Mune. It WAY tilliltu A apt•elool
I/111 (Aldan' people worrhiping there.
Mr, statidoakp, la his prmaitatioo.
(halal Roth, um, t.it.ar I' itch loigivai
sad hilineal, 110 Is.rt fur hhi !Hum' at
yemlisoley, liedt111$ ri,1111 111111
11144 hest 11111es until epipreelothe
twitters, On inset MItIthhIg lIsle
entigtegatioli w Ill eelidaide die 1414111'n
Slipper, Itt Wide!' Ilene the (Mors or the
elillrell Will be Olit•Ii041.
. • 441.5 •
Bethel Female Lothar..
Tide histittition, under Out out•cers-
iiii inanitgement Prtif. J. jW . Mist,
vilteted Islam another ytalsr of prop.
perity. The fatality hits beell selected
with great Care, and Prof. Ititet has se-
eured the best literary teleiit lit Lite land
to oetalpy positioos lit lila 1411001. He
has always maintained a lilght, stentlard







have Otero of titti literary Ma ittlimuntit
if cla.ses, have opent revere' yams hi have seen Wilson al- J. M. Hipkins.
iermittly to lit them selVes fni• breath's irnmen se'
fill aork iii the school room, 'and %%Ills ' stock. L. W. RICE, photog-
their valuable assistatlee, l'ilpils have _ „ rapher, will be on the
snore liberal advantage than hieretofore.
Bethel Famale College is strittly a fe-
male school. ions Net Underwear in
Picture Gallery during
We have just receiv- the fair. Don't forget
Real Estate Market. ed the largest and best to call and see him, all qualities.
selected bill 'of Un-'f he real Catate market is ilium healthy
contition. Several eligible lots have
breught,good prices recently,' nil valu-
able improvements are brill. made on
them. There LI not a vsteant residence
the city, which we are Carpets! Carpets!derwear ever opened in NEW MILLINERY! •
offering very cheap. Mrs. M. E. Rodgers is The best stock and
in towti. JAS. ?YE & CO. now receiving her new
Main street stores rent Irwin tfitai t,.
find an the 
stock of Millinery and prettiest designs ever
$1,114-  a year. Nashville str set stores I You will
.t...,,t t.).-, - leading Daily & Weekly' 
invites the ladies to call
front $1.100 to psi: t ow t and examine it. She offered here before.
from 0700 to tt:150; Bridge etteet sten - Newspapers for sale at
from snau to vat). Small as srea near " a has all the novelties in We extend a cordial
tiw railroad depot, rent nt $31
restlences having front eight
rooms rent for ...OHO It year ; lit
son a rea s
NJ. Good trimming, and is satia-News Stand. invitation to all.to twelve fled that her trimm
will maintain her rep Respectfully,
from six to eight rooms bring rom #200
to $254.); cottages from $60 ES $200, at.-
tfortiltig to location.
Messrs. Callis & Hays, to jahom we
are indebted for this Mb/rot:4ton regard
the tentieucy of pricee as upward and
the prospect as encouraging. A large
amount of excellent streets anal side-
walks have been filmic title year. The
streets,
now 20 miles of well made
Death of M. 11. riessam,
Come early and avoid
the rush at the Shoe v
Store for Boots, Shoes, \
Hats and Trunks.




As the building sea-
Dabney & Bush. C. W. Ducker has a son is now at hand, we
wish to announce thatlarge stock of new Bug-
A nice line of Vases, gies, etc., on hand, we now have the mostThe death of Mienjah W. Oriesam at Toilet Sets and Toys of CHEAP. RepairingDawson Springs at 9 o'clos•la londay complete and largest lin




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!





Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinville, Ky.
evening will be a painful announce- all kinds at done in the best man-
ner. 









Mrs. Helen Coleman the great south-
ern wonder a ill appear in this city at
au i early slay. She exhibits a onalt•rful
powers, which as yet hate est.:sped the
comprehension of scientist. With one
finger she can Snatch chairs. umbrellas,
'&c., from the hands of the strongest
men.
The river inail service between Evain.-
elite and Louisville aid be continued as
usual. The star-route service was • cry
unpopular and Was 011ly contemplated
as tot econo • measure. A compro-
miee was effected Friday by which Capt.
Hight agrees to continue the river mail
for $10.000 per 11111i1111i.
Mr. J. 1V. I. Stnith, lour energetic and
'clever reilroad atgent, informs. us that
more goods have bevii received by the
merchants here in the last few weeks
than ever before known. There is every
evidence of prosperity in 11111' city. We
are on' a boom, and nothing V:111 slop
We a 1sh to Call your :tomato!' to the
atIvertieement of Fortwe It Brother, in
this Wile. They ems- t•arry the largest
atock of lumber and all kinds of build-
ing material of any firm in Southern
Kelitticky, .ity selling a- low as east
be bought any where. :The enterprid-
ing firm ef Forbes & Bro., are now
eret•ting It very large two story brick
factory and %%mete:oust., 45 by .4105 feet,
and when completed they will increase
their preeetit stot.k. Will carry lir
stock all kinds tof fitrinisig impliments,
wagons &t.,
iteadth of ilopkinsville I. exte.1-
lent. .1 leatiiiig IillyklehMI stip. that the
doetorn art. the sully lier04111. II hist have
reasons* to 4.4poitplalit at present !tee:mite
they' have melting to do, The tentlemiey
Its tempi diseases 11 lit the
early part of flits istiminer has a holly
ilisappeered noel tea it tiled voillolt alike
are ideated a Ills the health which times
front pure brie hug Mr, sonild P mei
good tilgsalliat, It is It 'trophies' o
oat for the
Sunday imitating ebout n'elts•k
fire Marin alto sediefilvel. The lite swig'.
elated ill It viteltIll 1111111ce Oli %wheelie 4*
street belonging tit Maj. IItai hit, of
l'ritterton. Front titer the tin. epread
to the reoldenee of Mr. John Dinneen.
He lost his house. :mil most of' Ids house-
hold I.ffects. The loss was covered in
part by insurance aim ttttt Ming to Veil.
Thht fire was evidently the a ork of in-
et•nallaries. Last Thursilny night the
Vaeallt 1111114444 Was Pet OH lire Mk*. and
each time eatingittoloel by neighbor..
A close a Melt ehottlol be kid atitisif the
fire 1144141 Is might he should be kilefai.
Hy dealt a Ith, The engine finitesh at
the fIrts Its time ror gond 'wryly's, het
hail no a *ter. Title is it Jealous firmi.
baek to our fire protection all /ace the
eity and in that part of the tow si there Is
not A %Ingle piddle C1.14111. Hilt roc the
hard work of the citizens other
and embrobleriee. eye best tit a ty to
MarriaLre..
Mr. Welter lioesington Wari inartied to
Mies Florence Flowers, at the residence
of Mr. J. G. Brainliam, Tueeday after-
noon at 4 o'clock. Elder William Stan-
ley performed the ceremony. The
young couple left at once for 34. Ross-
ington's teeitience, in the country,
where they a ill reeitle in the future.
We wish them much of joy and !tepid.
nese through Hie.
Mr. J. W. W11111111,4 anal Nli•as Mary
Richardson, both of ire1111prOke, Were
married hi Jeffersonville Monday. Mr.
and Mrs. Williams are well known in
this rity anti have been prominent mem-
bers of society in our county. The
Courier-Journal contain* the following
nee0tIllt Of the marriage: groom,
Sir. Williams, Is It prominent yoyng
inerrhant of Pembroke. The bride Is
the daughter of r. Jamee Itiehardeon,
anent to his many friend* la this city
and-eonnty. Mr. Griseani lert for the
springs about two weeks agoottel while
there a-as taken with a tweet-4' attack of
dysentery. lie continued to grow
warseaintil Montlay,evetsing ellen death
t•anie to relieve the sufferer.
The det.eased was born in title comi-
ty A tog. Lath, le:17. He spent this.- greater
portion of his life near the place of his
birth, tett st•veral years ago lie moved
to this city anal entered the grocery
business. Ile :loon won a warm pla.,
In the affections of the people or Hop.
',hissing. Good humored, gettial, easy I
of approncit, he was a friend Mel a com-
panion to all who enjoyed hilt ateptaiii-
lance. As it 1)11411e:to 111:111 he was aut.-
ceesfal. Ile was fair In hits dealings
and rourteons to id, roatrons, awl sleces-
n11 extenitive tobacco dealer mid farmer eerily Ise teem eetablished a large trade.
of Christian county. 'rite young laity 'Me 1004 of one so intimately' connected
with the buelitess interests orcense tip to visit the Exposition anti the Hopkins-
however, vide will be felt and deplored by thosegroom to buy goods. Both,
What have its proeperity at heart. Onewere accompanied by their imniediate
friends and determined to 'go over to
Jt•ffereonvIlle, %%here they were mar-
ried.•'
Lent night in Louisville at the resi-
thitig that mai kelt him as a gentit•man
and a ehri-tiati was Ilia charity. In
conversation with him 0119 day not
more than six %seeks ego lie said: "I
never gave to the needy but that I was
above Tam Eames/dote desires to loan hand and made to order
#1 with $ per t•ent. intereet, with at McCamy, Bonte &Co.kraal lilt paper*.
Clothing., a grand selec-
expediency of settling a prefix to its Ilallle low figures.
James Pye & Co.
`‘13100,C00 REWARD!
DETECTI1Es t 111'1.01,El).
The Interior of Tom Etinionson's -est.
beer° \change.
Has taelt•rganie a complete ro11141;11.4.11.
A new and fresh coat of paint ha • e:ali-
orately changed the former appeastatwe
tat that of the neatest alit! 11:111tIsi!talest
ealtain in HopkilleVillis Ulani the 'Kith-
board are kept the fines brand of liquor
that intmey istirchaee. His spark-
ling champagnes, isle famous .Vettaree
anti the celebrattel..McBetteer hilskies
stand nochallenged for purity :Intl un-
rivalled quality. 1st connection %% jail
his handsome bar he has ereeted ins the
rear of hiet Saloon the first and only
AT)* Garth,/ el-hr estaltlisl tea • hi
It is hpatitlftilly
decorated with t•edere of neither earth. I N. TOBIN & CO., Mer-
aim plants of the rareet tlowers. chant Tailors, Main St.,
lianktt ill 111111111 liateil by night With .
electric eparke of ea.+ from the fieret of Hopkinsville, Ky.
fresh, cool Leger • During Fair
Met., lie has employed a ntagnificent ! If you want to ',IVO money, eall Mid
Bross Bond to aliseourseninsic, through- i eXanIble their 'tssdi hefore purehatiing
out the nighte. If you want a fresh 'ekes% here.
r.thiloratiato Mixed tiriiik -
go to 7%, al' X idling.' Anil your If Ittilly Now work always onhe gratified. in addition ta the
At Caither's Drug Store Rea & Johnson is the
you find a pat hue 
uI 
place .to buy cheap
paws, oils, I .arn ish es, 4.c. . Koods. We have a fu .
Fine Wines ft Liiiitors line of cook stoves and
fie. Medici/Ha purp6ve.v. heating stoves and eV-
.4// sty/es ()f Pi m, 'ritjinl erything in our line.
Papers, and bli.far thr Call and see Us,
gest line of Plush Good 'cc-
Don't fail to call on J.er brought to the city. Pre-
scriptions filled ji.(iin the R. Armistead if you




Varnishes. His pricesclothinfr, N11i 1112! safoeckrloacrigE-eb.ottom and
Ul
For Children, Boys 'ind Hay, Corn and Coal,
Men, at Moayon 8, for sale at the Diamond
Now Citron, Currants, Coal Yard, at the high.
Prunes, Figs, Dates , est market price.T. Morrow'.Raisins, and Cocoanuts
just received at -- when they c o m e. If
Wilson dc Galbreath's. 
To the citizens of you need anything inChristian and adjoining
Call and see Honest counties, to the citizens the SHOE department
John Moayon. He has et Ketucky and adjoin-
bargainsfie n d  for a 11 is ing Statas, to the citi-
zens of the U. S. and ad-
Ijoining countries, to the
( ()1111t11,v M orella 11(K :entire world, I say
don't buy your Christ.; COME ! I have room
mas Goods until ,you for all !
SUCAR, SYRUPS,
Anti a few Barrels of that most Delightful Sweet from Louisiana. awl very scarce artit Is,
SMILRIC:ME:) 311E3A9V9VM3EL3M.
ORCHARD GRASS SEED,
Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed, Timothy Seed, Clover Seed
OATS, BARLEY, CAR DEN SEEDS, Etc.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
izsiLicltm Tallirkteett Flom • ,
rktir te NAT 'York Apples',
FLORIDA ORANGES,
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,
(FROM AN ORCHARD IN OUR OW K COUNTY.
Macaroni,Vermicelli,Sago,dec.
CRUSNIAN & HOWARD,
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
um:011111p fair grounds with his Ladies,., Misses .& Child-
..4• •
Shoe Store
For Bargains in Neck-
wear, Collars, Cuffs and
Valises.
44 • 11 14P I 
inlS just re-
ceived a
large and varied sti)ek of (jr,.-
cerit.,, Notions, ete.,whieli. he
lue, marked down to snit the
hard Nashville reef
itear
Fresh Bread & Cakes
baked daily at Wilson
& Galbreath's.
John Moayon
will sell you Blankets,
Yarn, Lindsay Flan-
inels and Jeans at aston-
ishly
LOW FIGURES
Lit h ..e Islet t•
ADVANCE.
FRESH CRACKERS
of all kinds at
Wilson Galbreath's.
gles. Boards. Sash,
Doors and. Blinds, &c.,
ever offered on this
market. We intend to
sell as cheap as it is
possible to do. We are
prepared to satisfy ev-
erybody both in Q,UAL-
ITY AND PRICE. We
have this dayreduced
the price of all kinds of
repairing on Wagons
and Plows 40 per cent.
We have the men, ma-
terial and machinery,
and we must have the





oilf ciiiipirdol Mu Excelsior Wagons.
022 i . We haVe a \ 7 ylarge stock on hand.
All parties owing the customers this week plc:out-re of knowing they please every-
We will give to our
.t. Li V
tiny am the market, and we have the
Wt. guarantee :twin to be superior to
onseitme of a material blessing in re- firm of Metcalfe, G. & SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
body that run ttesti. We guarantee ev-
cry purchaetsr to get value received for
Belle Wallace Was tettrried to Mr. Grant Co. are once more re-
PREFERRLD LOCALS.
t'dior P.11:01113!'NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES
When you come to
the Fe we want you
to ca and see us. We
have a very large stock
of Lumber, Laths, Shin-
gles lee. We want ev-
erybody to see our dis-
play at the Fair
Grounds. We expect
to make a very Exten-








k, et, it full supply of •Drugs and
I eosa-g-i-s's Suseiriee. School Booke atel
St it ien. e a -poettlty. Wall Paper and
IVia,•:,•-• :sleek-, cigars an•I T,,leteccsa.
utation as an artist 1.10 J. D. RUSSELL.
her line. The stock of
hats and bonnets is full 




Chromos, Oil Paint2 as " Butter
ings and Steel Engrav-. "
ings Cheaper than ever also SwaeetBrioctoatoes
at J. D. McPhersons. Irish
, 'Herons and Itandstonte presents, evi,b•e- •" 
and Cabbage. Molaszcs
Mr. to iseant was one of' the kindest BUY your wife one of and Syrups; eftv and 1,1:
ON MONDAY, OCT. 5th. 1885,
If you want the new-






MI•rels•ndlee. I,Is • &fork and Per•entil Properi mrshy
ssainsl I... and dam's'', 1.),
00Me right to my house Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
for I have the largest this- htlest loltaIo
and best stock in the IATEgirinEtlakreCnIEL
11•14.4 ,t• t I • i,111 li,•••••
city. If y o u want a r 411.4•1011 I•or •rssor IsprIne end nese •is Ileption•t My.
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
een of kind appreciation from numerous.
fairest wen :11: ever knew. Ills III4Vo-
! l'hey a leave this inornitig
II011 tO family wes- beautiful, the in-
! for an 4•Xte!ideil trip in the
. returning to make their lionte 1,,,ts- "1-1.1'• Cris-11'1 1.11i" "•°' ind"bt"I'mei his standisig as a Mall of Weiner+, as
is‘ille. t.
Holland's gold pens are the most . ' a citizen and a Christian WW1 such that
A recent earthquake in France 
affec-
ted only time chalk formations at the
earth's siirlat•e, and was neither iteara
for ft-It by men at erk In the (oat
WM* IpeneaLls.
popular and best knowe in this coun-
try, when you get one yogi atay be sure
of getting the fuil worth of your money,
with entire eatiefaction. II. D. Kelly
Is the ouly authorized agent, end is got
a finer stock of gold penes, tooth-picks
&e., than wis ever %eels itt Hopkins-
vine.,
sty I" of g°°Lin. lie gliarillite" 
perfect •Itta ht the evowtt atot the enlable10511
Ms and cheap priers.. Mt. Wright le re-- l'werge Well etteashal. Titeishow is a good Y°111* lei 6/ 
''' fed or to Oil .a
ceiving every day add timed fall and tale. 
Hazardous ....n.,,t t In mid air, horse. 000(/ i/OrSe and, rehiCle III
winter goods and can fit Melt anything tack wonders, niarvakats aahibitions of the city is at, It .. .4.. Fritz 's
les his line front paper 
Ian; to a full 'skill and muscle, mei Ose le.teti colitac-
dress twit. Gente furni hing goods 
end 1' Owl of animals affordett flitit/hatterft for
a superb line of neckwear are 
always 1 , _
tne wet and weary pilgrims.
kept on hand. Mr. Wri Ilea advertise- 1, ----.........-sew.....--...-..
Went occupies a consp
our columns, and tells
I menet stock. Call and
• •
• it
School supplies eon- N. 0. ‘,
stantly on hand at And all kinds of Canned
J. D. McPh.erson's CEL- • Country cured Hams,
EBRATED PIANOES Granulated Sugar
and make her he. ir l4
  Cut Loaf
School Books and R&C
band Wednesday morning in spite of not'!" 0 Her, •t) ...10111"011 "14 InH-r4t
the rain. Tile great pageeilt died down was 
preached at the Methosilist church j. D. McPherson. goods very cheap, a
The by Rev. E. W . Bottontley, Mel the re- --- large lot of Gla,ss and
NaSliVilie *trete. at 11 o'clovic. we have a large line
streets were tilled with people. of Mer:.chaum and Bri-e 
aueensware, LOver- 1114111144 were followed to the- grave la- a a in p s,
ar Pipes and all kinds 
&c., also a; full line of
Table and pocket cut-
of smoker's articles. lery. Give us a, call
SALE OF
1111cIsaillioi4 Froight!
to tlie horlie-t holder. ft number of I netanned
L's inn's l'at•kagys. t'or iteinited list of pack-
see lusts at court house anti other public
placer.
II. IV. T111115..521.
It. C. FISIIEU, Sun't.
2C:0
rVrilLIV PHILADELPHIA SINGER
inidol4 I ker, Reiner,
box oft iteniniern. and Bind-
er. and usual ,sit ht of IA elk',
pieces isarrastes 3 wars
15 DAYS' T`.:
house before sn s
ens eentrAN,,
rood.] 4444 owe AlVe friUrel ii. 1t5
(sum suite. ti.fref sotto,
Tao err. They are hand-
414111e turn 1. 1 , 1: hiOber c.a•
aisles snarls OHO 141 le SSC
Wilson & Cal breath. C. M. McKee & Co. 
I....chase friss/ es. and !At te_14/90... 4.1 44 417
ir...o.r4}0 I C. A. WILIVIII0 * 1.44.?4.4
tenant): f it • Teeth 144., l'111.4 a.
Rift TO SAY promptly done at
SONIEDINCS. HcCamy, P.m] & 
Go.






I I :uu the 144,17 .,.., ---------. •• ., • GUS rIALL • . Invalth
ISre centre nes
borrowed digoiky, a. be shivered lit bi- 
a Srist,o. My to4ile WV eie,, , t , Iiir tilting , lief ph tht 11..pi: rali• iii in 
totv.! Fr. -.I „hi.
,'very thing ha the sewing nsachille line. ' sters st ryes! III 11714 the f•t!• I4-.. It•-.4 14.
iteavy wraps. lost tie.) !inlet:141.W The best st(thle to ha l'i' I carry a large stock et' parts. needle- ,:' oldies. lt Itishie, Anil 
WhO a ain:11.4, a
elti tie floe) #-20 to as high as volt want ; 3113. t'i,vI"•
and oils. I will sell yam it Reeving ma. oil band, :mil drissk - mixed hi every mei
Fresh, 1 l )01 beer always on
to go. I will gen you a inaeltine and I tap. 11"e ram at tirstelass 
itestatirent and
to do embroidery. If
guarantee it says, if, siso will koru you I serve meals at all immune Fish, game
Will do it for you free. I itin a net •Iiine
31)11 can't learn I and all the Iletlea414.44.44. the 
44,,L4,411
I
ing machine ietiairt•r 1., 
uous place in 1, There is one insane person to every
ou klia lin- I 550 Amerleans, owl the rob, lias greatly
him. i increased in the last thirty ears.
stable, .11 ashrtlle Street,




Means t• Weil's old stand,
coats, umbrellas, rubber coats and goss-
amers were in dentate]. The colored
poptilatIon were in high glee, and the
crowd attendence wee immenee, con-
sidering time Inclemency of the weather.
The banners ttse gilded ears alroofsed
under a dna:1.11111g slitta(a , h•
drivers Anil horsemen 1.41114111. the rutin as
beet they could a ith gum chats, Tie
The Circus. all respected amid loved him.
A large number of our citizens met





large istinito.r of sorrowitig friends. To
the family and relatives of the deist:steed
we extend our heartfelt iympethy.
=).
Mr. LATH 4i. sit 41444q at id-, ri nt • ;
:IVII74 ;all, In tills city. Man'
iii) 
long at T of iiiltionlimt ion of t!
1 h .seel., the ; t too- ,if
Livery 6table(;ontitteituta 
*and played 0411., Maui It Ili "r* •
the clown looked AA if overcome with
led lip to suit au epicare,
man-I want you to remember hat- !---
' cartridge.
1 0 CILIL.EL 31La0A.121023
•••••1
• • tie
t • , ea
el VI
list1 &Wig-
•as a ad 'etre
hose( noise haw
see tit to. by
mall. for 43 rears In
'games Order mew,
and get teir al
aims, 114rooltles, tic Aadrews
Iti.ririliC. ai.




Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies.
And Verious Other Handsome and Fashionable si.% les of V,•lii.
Repaiing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECAILTY!
111111 SI. FIR-Pn]l ENE!
Buckner & Wooldridge, Proprs.
Liberal advances on Tobacco in store, anti personal attentton s:ven to the Ite'+'
sale of Tobaeco. Good lot for teams and quarter* for teamsters. send us your Tobacco an






Nut 4.. (her. Mawlg.
G-althsr Cc.srnasan-y,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY..
7. W. Mgt eat-a-c.o./Ley. r'resteerst.
DIRECTORS:
II.Nemec, M. D. Boater, Theis cues, 'Z. T. La-et...Tulin W. Handl err Ti,.- W. Bator
Chas. McKee & Co.
--W11111.1,•%T.F. ANTI AFT ill, 11FALT11•••
STAPLE AND FANCY
EL CO 30 3E1'30 !
- LINK 01-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
13;e:en, 1...11.,1. Me:11. •
• •-. tes. Also
IliglICSI 1)riCCS For (2(11'1111'y 1PrOdilcdeter- Ili.. 1,4,1 brab.lok of , ‘,. I I
lirnbel. Neisolt Ind Andrei...it 1 mini), - Si Me,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
SHERWOOD HOUSE,
CORNER OF FIRST AND LOCUST STS
amid will sell you a maeldne for colt or 
laVELX-15V11.14C1
Second-hand Vehicles I
creit. I have plenty of mon (P) get)
anti
d 
can dolt. Come ala 
ey
i pee me any- of all kinds in good or-
imow : ant to t..to you.
4 W44'1'.
Ofliee Ilaist St., Hopkins% ilk. Ky.1
der, and ver,L- cheap, will 
please present
eCamy, onte & Co.' VIII AM,13m
'1
Wm 11 Sherwistil, eroi• r, K A Feiptett • I: ' lo-vIt • •
1".r."" h" "rig. '1"a"" agal"ftt the etate Choice Sample Rooms for Commercial Tray-
‘rti,, i for pa) tnent at once.










I otitis, No. V, A. V. • A
11 . lark. W
namoo.is itudisieu v
0
• 1 •e, 4: a I
1 Al*, trt:nit. lit 41 o o II i ll .4 1
itt.m I 41/ tidal tostd it. o-o lo
111441444
4 41 PIMM 5114. 114 N. A. AL
stile 1 cetemealintie 11.1 Motelny Mud.
:440: te:anie
„,,
man. 11 . J. 19.
11 E. Timm 1404---...„
Pritelittf. Kr, E.. Win.
adierritt, Come. .1
1. 1.watt-to. t ;I a nip
W tome. P 3 :
omp, Brs Ilte,per,
1O.- A. C.; t'oinp. M.
.9Mtereon. M ad V;
I ,•nip, IL M. enirielgh.
4,. Id V : Comp.
ii. II. Alierially.
. hit 1 . ;
Lotap, W. Lander, Treas.
tot t . 11. Dietrich, see•v.





$100101 COMMA MIER y 41. a K. T.
tat*
4;:e_
sr. Et. n. w soome. E. .
'• Router W oml. Generalissimo
" Thonii:s Rodman. apt. tom.
" George Poindexter. Prelate.
•• a. L. Salter, Sen. W
" F. L. Waller, Jr. W.
Wu.. Skerrit I, St Br.
It. 51. P:tirleilei. Mv. Br.
H. U Abereathy, Warder
J. W. Pritchett., Treaeurer.
C. 1-1 Dietrich, Recorder.




Chas. 11. Dietrich. Past Regent.
TheaLong, Vice Regent.
G. W. ̀04- ;ley. harlam.
M.4.1. Smith, Orator.
Lipetine.Treaaurer.
J P Brrelen Colleetor.• ftCiao. . Long. Secretary .
John Young. teu
Via. P. Winfrce. sentinel.
oohs Moavon. Guar
Meets bland 4tia Thursdays i I. each mouth.
MONYON COUNCIL NO.6 CHOSEN FRIENDS
M. Lipstein, Chief Counselor.
J so. Tone& V. C. -
V. W. CraW Past Counselor.
John Blair, Prelate.
B. M. Harrison, Recorder.
S. E. Chmtain. Treasurer.
L. P. Payne.. Marshal.
Dr. Hill, Medical Examiner.
Meets in K. of P. Hall tod and tih Monday in
each moetb.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. K HTS OF
' MONOR.
R. M. Anderson. Dictator.
John Orr. Vice Dichte.r.
T. L. Smith. Ain't Dictator,
1, Bnrnett, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, F.Reporter.
Torrey. Treasurer.
Hunter Wood. Chaplain.
J. M. Dennia. Medical Examiner.
L. P. Payne. Guide.
J. A. B. Johnson. Inside Guard.
A. W. Pyle. Outside Guard.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. Se, K. OF P.
R. W. Henry, S.P. C.
J. N. Gant. C.C.
, J. Sitter. V. C.
Jame Breathitt. Prelate.
J. W revise, K. of R. S
W. 4„ Wrignt, M. of F.
_ M. Meacham. M. of E.
Is. G. Reel. 11. at Arms.
R. IL Eles. In Guard.
M. 1.. e Out (anent; L. R. Davis, T.
for L. T.: .1. A. Toting. E. G. Sebree and John
W. Payne, Trustees W. 0 Fund.
Lodie meeta the id and lth Thiirsdava in ev-
ery month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OF P.
Meets every toi Monday in every month.
A. M Anderson Pree't.
J. F. Pyle. V. P
11. navia. See'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS OP THU GOLDEN CROSS.
Meets the 1st and 11 Fridays in each menth
R. W. Norwooe. N. C.
ROan A. Rogers. K. R.
Porter t_quith. F. K. R.
J.'W. I. Smith, Treasurer.
Ernest Feelke. II.
Tow 1.aines.
V. W. I. ratolo.W.
J. L. Lay, S.
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED 11°0111431eN.
Time oenmeting. za and ttli Tueolaye.
W. Lee. M. W.
A., S.. Caldwell, G. F.
John Moriy.n. O.
11. E. Weir, R. .
W. W. Twyman, F.
W. C. Wrieht, R.
GREEN RIVER LODGE, NO. 44, I. 0 O. F.
II. E. Wiley. N. G.
7.7 Henderson. V. G.
W. T. Bonte, edey.
D. R. Beard. Treas.
Meets every Friday night.
If Y ENCAMPMENT, NO. 21, 1. 0. 0. F
W.f. Wright, C. P.
H. F. MeCamy. II. P.
Alex Shields, W.
W. D. Ennis, J. W.
W. T. Bongo, See'y
D. R. Beard, Tree*.
feeler meets 1st awl 3.1 Thursday night-
., ORDER Or THE IRON HALL
James A. Y•ausg. J. P. J.
WiMainT Itostv°,C. J.
W. C. n right. Acel.
John Moat on. C &shier.
Andrew seargent„ Exannner.
Jelin . Dm. Herald.
Tien,' as .1. Main, Prelate.
Lou,- somman. Watehman.




Meets lett and ad Monday evening In rack
mionth, T o'cioa. at their lodge room. Main
inreet. second ston- over Ilosster and Over.hin-
- ers to:adding. R. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, Sec'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO,. 73, P. B. Ir.
Meet,' lat and 3rd Tuesday nights in Poetell's
Hall. Court *fleet. E, W.Glase, W. M; L. S.
Buckner, !Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. 314. S. or F.
Meade 201 and 4th Tueedaya in each mouth in
U. B. P. Hall leadell'a blooek I 'von stre.-o
Augusta Monies, W. P; erne Ranks, 11. I
Katie Lasky, Seeretary.
MOPEINSVILLE LODGE, Mee, G. U .
OF 0. If.
Meets led mei 4th Monday nights at Hoer.:
and Ovendoner. Hall Main street. a. hare
Jesup N. W Gray. V. CS; K. W. Gla--
P. 8; William Clark N. V.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907. G. N. 0:
Ot' F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday nights of ea
month- Silas Joidomon, N. G; t.. IL Ruffin P. -
CHURCHES.
B•rriter Cat-keit-Main street. Rev. .1. N.
Preetridge, pastor. sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayotr meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
Culatertms Caraca--N•asliville Street. Rev.
Win. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
neelay evening. Regular services Suuday
tw.rning an,1 evening.
M. E. Church, South-Nashville street-Rev.
Ed. Itottominly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and eveninr. Sunday School evert
Sunday morning Prayer MetrUng every Wetf-
newlay evening.
Presnyterian ;;;;;;rch 'Southern seembly
Naativ ille st.-Rev. W. Nouree, paator. Reg-
njar to:I:orators every Sunday morning at 11
o'cleek A. M.. mid night at 7 310 1'. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning Prayer
meeting every We,lneaday evening.
First Presbyterian C hurch-Corner Liberty
and Rit•-sellville streets Rev. Montgomery Hay.
paetor. ...•rVices every Sunday at I o'cloek,
In-. and 7 o'clock, p. m. l.taubatit School at
o'clock, a. tn. Prayer meeting 1Ve•ineeLlay
evening.
Cathelic Church-Nashville street-Rey. it. P.
Feehan, pastor. Reveler services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cuessertazte Preebyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Riddle pastor. Regular eervieee each Sale
lath at 11, o'clock and 7 :Xi. salibath School
at a:.,9 in"rn;ng Prayer meeting
en Thum lay evening at 7: te
Episeopal Church-Court street. Rev. J. W.
Vena'ole. Reetor. Iterilar seri, ao:s at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. SI., am! 720 o'clock
1'. M., every Sunday. Sunday !School at nine
o'cloek.
Trinity Missidn "Geriaan Li:Literate Cline•h -
Let ter's Plaee, atreet-Psev. Frans
L. Braun. ;meter. Regular iserv ices at le:30 A.
M. on °he 1n41 and (th 'eta rs in each month.
anettay-school every Sandby morning at 9
o'clock.
Liberty etreet Preen:woo uhapet.L. W. X.
church. fi. A. etewert, pastor; sunday School
at .1 a. in.: preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. in. mid at night Ifrayer meeting ed-
nee lay might. Llama meeting Friday niglit.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
F:rst Monday is March and September.
J, E. tirsee ..... • ..... •
Jas. B. Garnett Coarotosweideba A tt y.
John Boyd 
B. T. Underwood iwarig..Lawk
QUA WISRLY CONZT. ,
W. P. Winfree Judge.
Fourth Monday In April, July, October and
Jenaary.
etne-ATY COURT.
r•ett Inhcadling te each =Oath.W . W neasee . Presiding Judea.E.... -wheals. Jr.. county atlas...weJ..k.o W. Breathitt 4,..unly Meek.t'4.11.7NTY1..i.tritT OF CI-% I Ma.
Pirst Monday ix:October and otweet ie can
any time by the COunty
DOPKINSVILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, Yebrnary,Marel
and .1 urist.
.4. c. kraelser ...... . Judge.
-Jae. Breathitt  ...City Altiorney.
A. B.-Long .
SOUTIIBIN XSPRINIA
N. W. TIbbs, Apart. 0111e•••
Strauf, sear Biala.
t -amanitas MILL 611.11.1.6N.
°Mears ot r,•:, ILI n t••• , r. ofII: John W, 31.•.,:it.grw,.. W. NI ,; lie A ;Glass, W. 0; Alfred Wafieses, Leeturer. 111. 14.Ning W. Steward; It. B. owaley, W. AiiietSteward,. J. D. Chardy, W. ehaplain; F.Cl3rdy, W. Treasurer; A. 11. Henry, secre-tary; W. H. Gary. W. K ; Afiei sashes West,Pomona; /fiat Lulu Pierce, Ceres: Mins
Owen. flora; Miss Liazie Paiiky. 1...1. s; MissFannie Plenty. Librarian; J. Beech Walker,tutinco.4 Agent.
ASKY GRANGE.










114, f 1 4 , 11411. I,.
71e0114:61r ,11
0
pow. Denman De. nears
I ,,sph Arnie In sold only In
u 'mils wooppera usa hinw• our
rt.line:red Trade Marks to sit.
A trIt'slirist iso t 11.011'.11 ii,4
tisariorerahrl, sad tho
rae-dasiks ' atJ A. it .
Rua a A. . It ('....-..4.
Prop's. Italtimorc,11.1., l'. s. A.
Wear liervailti the ti, hi ;to oi
, deers, kitten 1111eli and slitth Ideas 111 11111 •
$ Otol ill Br ale Plitt,
ai it 111110. .ke for vadoople, 1.410 4s
I hoof rilloltittl, it Writ erl
rtildth 111 1.111$ de pos.11111114, 9111 1 1
• 1111, I vti or meet'', 111011141*
11111t i•t, I f Hill 1111t11
lilt alit a 1.101 VIA Ow.. P1;111141
pi t :dig, ilk, si lit alit deliht,
11.40111e, el it coarseness Intend,
instilva atm lids Bur •• bonen st, pH v1 1,14.
.14111'd 11,1101441 dItIl llie
sante 'hill etticre.1 snipe.' *lion 11 totili
hat steirt•, nre brougli I Mit for ilivasea,
RIO ,g eau escved lit style the
looming a 11t.l 114.1111111. •cari trim-
\ 'A billtli 1/1Piliiii'%s. dctigiqed nii, i . .- difficult (eat
___ perionateti by SI , Bell Marquis of
i II Materiale-The Nee llonito, anti I '41"g tin "1110 
tl,,tir barrel in his
teeth anti Hiroo it,tg it over his head,
Their \Old TrInindiotto. 1 e as loudly applauded. Tln.' prettiest
----- hely mill hest dancer, present n ini Miss
.
Itelle -t. .11tusletiter the day was
toijoy able tuns Wtortity 111 lit9 stored
.1101111g 11111 Idlliteallt 1 id Ilia
Itdni • t' l'ootool - petiole le Pier
meth. •Imple NOSY, PIO "I/"'"" /MI"
V111011111 oitti m 1111;10 (halt link
Intel Ides. Illi; people ill
HIFI 041111 *It 1111)014 Illa
11104.11100 III Ills° 1111111/11 iis el, befit dome
ill HIP peal,
1111°41 Ile Ille 1111 lilt , Alt*, Mary
moil lit ).110-0. tilo• wile a Pella
alstelil Mendel el 1410140111if 11111 eititteli
lleptist , year's. Three Petits anti a
host of relations mourn lier loss.
.N1r. l'oley Lesulter end wife, ere vie'.
t lug Mr. U. IV. Ile:wham.
term); 4 of I e leg ratIlly itl.1 postilinenois
ipholography. Meantime nos item IOUs or-
hoeplat applied a homeepathis reettora-
ive to the retail; of an illtillgatilfy 1114/411-
lel (Minitel Meilen, ang felled le pet feel
lite ciiiialritelliai id it lidlivtiitilli, Vt bleb41...1 iloot noirell ill ii) Kiln' it Mimi°, a bile
listiothig to the eleglite mghlog ol the
prehistoric a Md. ' r
'nett hat tte match. Broad %twirls g.t- The spelling bet; at the "Elbert the Common W4'111111 was
km" "Hillery, of rott-lik,' ihickile" Henderson Sent lung Fritiny evening 4 'clout y Attorney E.
met. ssiettesiehms-TitetreatTehaeeo An. sod design, are also the prelude to thick ; 
last w as a ell attended, and generally John Felanti. The et
to y Drugs:Iota olds mot i pet pitterns,atill as prom particisetted in by those preseut. ephileit that it wits a el
 ineitee tit beads upon hats end bonnets „ „
is vary gre,t, 1.0 will many stylish os vrahaatitnetiit?..'hlooasit aNt'ereli,earsibewitteltinitinl iteitioti•ertlha defeno', RIO the VIA"
riea I is Wea t dreeero. Not elwdys the title glittering I ,tswill
&wet' be brotigne 'doom by• beads on
I 
2 : lijit:i bi:ettrela:%•gt.e twavttil iiiesreo.t narl,nitikt llfstistieinf.titililt,t; 
I 1$11cletil,lit.trIsitoliptisbellteithisitarliT!),1 tat Mem liehlbe‘oriel
a . ten niontlee scho,n1 and
IS Wee-rot Nero AND Pri V.S TjTAT-
l-'27:r. a gunrant•sod or 113 o. to rin. Dint-
tans o„. cotrimisior s, ; N
Ilen-larDia, Nervous Pre-' raft • t rause:41 y 1:o liee
Of ill:soh...1 or tobatco. Wok 4;11:a-sa. MI real De.
pre -hon. estfterang of C. • I In tn-
und leadang to roo ra. dcr.y e.. chalk
Pretuntare Old Ago. Lcas ,,t power
in sith.r sox. Innduntary Less: a aril 14;,ssrmst-
ori!'''-r:t can 'sea byt.veree-ertic-: ,:f I raM.self-
aba-o or over-indulges:ca. lax certain.
ono entatliai troatroont. Shemin hom.or tux Nara
for ,i,Zi.i.u.sent by mail prepahl on receipt of price.
WE IbilARANTEE Pill: BOXES
Toenreary case. With each order roro,ve.'i byres
for 4:x boxes,- accompanied with feloata no will
fiend tile purchaser our writto n guarantee to re.
fund the mor..ey if the tient meet dove not efface
acute. Guarantees mental et be
JOHN O. WEST & CO.,
IMO W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLS.,
Sole Prod:CS 'A (St' 4 Liter I 'Ale
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
-AND--
3010B Si8f14 R. GO.










-And .A.1 Po ir:ta
Arkansas and '
Texas
Threttigh Ticket. are now on *tale. Call on or
aderem









l a revelation millinery, a ill appear as
well tut eos;itines. 'Though old them-
! selvee, they bei•oliit• novel by novelty of
use, well with terou nisi, shadings Will
' prove real The heal' $




'Mgt made snort, w ill give opportu-
uity fur an exitihiti.ol of the 'society
ladv'e trim witikhot boot, brightened by
her tried and trusty tircesing, Button d
Raven Gitese. Plush will enter largely
lobo eliese coattimes. Plush boenete are
many ; ematintes allure plush apocars,
ditto. Too vxpriwive, and too heavy
looking tor the whole drese, this hand-
!mine labrit• oil! effectually serve as
touches' oil etenething less expeneive or
mores generally becoming. Rough bou-
retta sprieklings on a ool, will help to
produce that heavieess at present
thickthought stylish, while,
loopings in borders, sometimea woven
in the goods or set out in stri zas.,
will be powerful expottenta
fashionableleading
- :seceding to the cotton laces of the
eutunier, we ace great quantities of
woolen lace brought out in shades har-
monizing with materials. They prom-
ise to be lavishly ueed for wool materi-
aie, while Irish wool lace in ecru will
give a change when similarly employed.
spaniel" patterns will appear in silk
laces that finieh more expensive goods,
awl handsome black outfits will be
adorned by French imitations of Chan-
tilly. This bringing forward of lace as
a large element in the making of coo-
tnmee probably the loeginuing of an
ending that will prove important, and
where many rich poseibilit lee may ariee.
Boxer' s
are quite small, and as we are now
tired of the term "capote" we say in
plaoe of it "Princesse." .loge and
small, plush made, velvet inatits tff
felt. The trimming maesed in front,
and bristling. Whigs standing upright,
breasofeathere added to by stiff feathery
endiuge made of metal or wireetrung
beads, while if ostrich tips appear, they
nod defiantly. But straight etanding
feathers. er long naerow leeves stiffen-
ed mit by glue, and beetle are more often
Seen. Fine a ire-strong beads are twist-
ed ihto imitation ter' and other leaves,
and plitecil upright unite a ith stiff loop-
ed ribbon.. k'er %bile e note woolen
ribbons me a noveity yet numerous are
the conservative opeS of satin anti velvet
or Mall WWI pie0t edge, peeolar to thls
season. Hats gave ruoin ter ceneitlertt-
ble (Replay by pronounced trimming set
in front or agailiet the high crewn. but
there are large importations of English
walkilig hats and turbaus. in all vet-t-
ete-a, however, we totwerve the favor.
diown beads and hending. Amtwr beads
a-, large aS medium sized buttons. and
Out, are oet at regular Intervale all over;
thickly beaded material is brought out
for making; galoona star with beads are
used hi trimming, are combineti with
headed simulation* of foliage and dow-
ers, o idle the favowite edging is a row
of large beads, %hid' correepond with
others eet on in variotts ways. Feath-
ers are extremely fauciftd, and artificial
as they are fanciful. Nature is not con-
stilted, except perhaps in the caste of
little humming birds that sometimes are
set in clusters of intrinsic beauty.
LUCY CARTER.
•
move to it. 1 am pleased to say that the
subjeet of education in Ode portion of
the county has taken a boteli, and in a
few years we iv flare Std/Orda that
a ill conipare with any hi the State.
"Knowledge is power."
Yesterday a refteshing rain visited
n . Late tobacco is booming.
In a communication publielied the
1Ith speakilig of the protrat•ted
meeting to bo held at Pleasant Hill
church next month: titt• ministers mune
• Itave been Rev. M. V. B. Lyons
instead of M. V. B. Layton; the latter
Is a worthy Magistrate in the Mt. Ver-
non district. Occasionally iniatakea
will happen for we ask indul-
gence from your titimerotta reader.
Among Pond River notables is Mr.
Staniy. On one oecasion lie em-
ployed Mr. John Denude Henderson to
cover a house. Ile, told him lie wanted
the bonnie 6 incline long and 3 feet
wide, and when het completed the job
he would either pay him the cash or
money. Stanley though not handsome
is one of the best well diggers on Pond
River.
On the 6th inst., 'Squire W. D. Fer-
guson reached the 75th mile post OH the
route to the "boure front which no
traveler returns." The 'Squire is a
genial gentleman and can't be exeelled
telling yarns, mines politics. Luck to
you 'Squire, and When the time comes
to depart thence way
"You wrap the drapery of your couch about
you
And lie down to pleasant dreams."
Mr. F. lo Henderson has the best
crop of tobacco to be seen from the road
between Hopkineville and Kirkmanto
vine.
Shall Bachelors be Taxed.
Per ks Sun: There is a proposition on
foot in eeveral of the Eaatern states to
have laws passed taxing bachelors a cer-
tain sum each year. 'rlie object is two-
fold. to raioe money from a non-produc-
ing elitas 01 citizens. and to place Niche:
lore under a ban, arid show them that
their manner of living with no object in
view is not believed to be of value to a
eommunity. There are two sides to all
questions, and The, Sun dOeil not know
which side to take, leaneetittently it will
as llama, straddle the fence. Bachelore,
who are etit•li front ehoice, will fight it
out on that line and Claim that they had
rather pay a reaeonable tax, or even an
exorbitant tax, then to marry. They
will illustrate their potation by pointing
to thousando of married men who would
be willing to pay their last dollar in
taxes, if they could be plowed back in
the ranks of bachelors. The bachelors'
will slitow that on the average they are
happier, and inore free from care, and
enjoy themselves better than the aver-
age married man, and on that ground
they ought to be willing to pay a tax.
They will show that bachelors are, its a
rule, rottind and jolly, while married
melt look as though somethieg was
eating them. There may be certain al-
leged beauties ahotit the lite of a bache-
lor while he is youog anti in his prime,
but when he begins to get old, and pain@
rack his body, sicktiese confines him to
his lonely bet!, and, lie lias to be as-
misted by strangers' anti hired help, he
will realize what a,fool lie has made of
himself. anti what ft failure his life liu
been. No wife oe children to minister
to his wants, the bacitelnr is a newt for-
Pula. -.It: itatia, SO.00 
torn object It is then that lie begins to•
Wa,IliNc.ios O. C., Sept. 2.1, 1)04-1. look careworn, crime, 
and as though
something Was eating hita, while the
I . j I ., 
1.ki101. • 1:1 Fib., ' •.I.V. enhail.O.
e • ' .!, 1...,; 1...,•iTa; i • ', ',it t Of Nice. Editor New Era:
4,-.---. Tile appearance about Washington of ilisl ahrarliteitoly nal an til t‘'Oilni 1.) eitillledeti .t° links lt sel I at tewr *Jo
----- - - - the familiar faces of public men who. have some cares and dipromforts as a
through nuxiern pictorial art are known married man at the front end of life,
almost as 'yell in the hamlets of this vast when one can entitire them mut see a
',wintry RP at the Capital itself, intlieate piece; of clear oky ahead, than to have a
j the not remote al/pooch of tht• fall pont- citreless picnic in early life, o ith a
ieal °netting. :rite eity is alert with prospect of dark e tulle all the time after
preparation. 'heels and boarding I be iedividual be mites obi enough to
I houses. private ref:whips sea shops. need kindly oflicee from loving friends,
'streets and side walki., are receiving tlw instead of biring-simiebody to lw sossy
' Volclies of renevatioo, am! are having fer him at ;so nitwit a week. The ..... st
, their you'd' and freshness renewed Witt! pitiful object in life iP a eiek old hitch-
1 suelt eommetics as paha, witite-wash.
wall paper Mid pa Ving-etifilen. 
w
- The IliOnd conepictiotis improvement Is
that Which has been Mage in the 4 'AO POI.
' Marble terraces Mixt' been built ebont
the north and west wings with the re-,
suit of improving the symetrical effect
of the building by reducing the dispro-
portion of the dome.
Between forty and fifty workmen itite
now engaged in the work Rite& opposite
• the south side of the capitertaces. This
work is being puelted along rapidly.
The terrace work has selvanced so far
I am to eatable one to see the beauty andvalee of the improvement. There ate150 men empleFed at the work. These
include laborers!, bricklayers and well
diggers. The litter are employed fit
-hiking welle down some twenty-tiVe
, feet below the present toirface of the
I ground. Melte wells are filled up with
coiwrete mei stone masonry, and be-
tween the wells inaeaive brick arches
are eon/tweeted to support the walls.
I Thie method is adopted to save expeitee,
' time, and to Recure a solid foundation.
loexeavate the entire foundation would eior friends may make formal calls on
be ilatigerous. The contractor feels as- liiin when he itt sick and wish him u
-    sured that lie ean finish the north and speedy cure, but that kind of friendship
south patta of the terrace before the does not fill the bill. Ile dies teed the
close of the present building season. bachelor friends act as bearers to hitt
Preparation,' are mow being made to lay funeral, friends of other thiye ride in the
the naggino• t.f the north terrace, which carriages as mourners, and talk aboute
the blank life of the decetteed, but there
are no tears, unielts there its n sister who
comes from a diatance to itttesid the fu-
neral and see about probating the a ill.
The confirmed bachelor is in hard luck,
and perhaps he might to pay, a license,
and wear a check on hie neck, AO that all
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My house and lot ou Main street. Price, E-
we. Ahs.ly to Mrs. Melloere.
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W NL 134, Leal at
Without Clialge aid with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND OU1CKEST ROUTE
From St Louis, s Renders:a
to c •
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
Tlifitil o to 114...S from /6..6).(.` citte- • to
Nashville and Lattanooge, making direct ron-
rtectims with
Pa.lace Casa
For Atlanta, Savaanate Jackaos Fade,
and points in Florida.
ronnsctions are sada at Guthrie and Nasn-
',one (.4.1.11 points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Patinae Palace Care
Washington Letter.
Om forms the roofs. of the vauita. There
will be to eau; large rooma on the north
side. Some of them will be ready for
oectipation in about two weeks time.
hetet rco4ius will relieve tile interior
part of the Capitol of-a vast number of
documents.
In the building iteelf much is being
done to prepare ter the coming Congress.
140tile oi the committee rooms, particu-
larly that of coninteree, claims and
library on the Home; side, and privil-
eges awl elections on the Seeate, are be-
ing hatelsomely fitted up, and the cell-
;tots anti walls Ittescoed. file paintings,
flie Battle of the Thamee," anti the
'1 apittilation of the city of Mexico "
have been finished anti will 000n be
placed in position the rotunda. Such
the pressure for committee roonie
the bonding that the document roein
had to he removed to an Interior part.
v. here there is but little ventilation, anti
the mom otit rendered to the Commitiee
on Foreign Atraire. The Secretary of
State when conferring with this corn-
• •:1-, p 
mittee tioeit so in seeret. The clerks.
13:10 p o p therefore, to carry on their work are re-
' 
sot ate (wired to seek desk room in other ',levee.
;`, 3: The document room was neized upon to




.111 pereone havitty, reaper's, inowent,
threettiog in:eldest-a or portable or sta.'
tlquerv origins` Or• boiler repairing cam,
itliVe it, done t most workmanlike




All Sorts of •
}wits and many WAS a ails of
um and beast need a tooling
lotior. -Mustang Liniment.
The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balrp. is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glass.
e
A lerge force of men are painting the
interior of the dome. Preparatioris will
soon be made to lay the carpets le the
, senate and House chambers. The Su-
1 profile Court elounteer has iteen painted,
aral the marbie cleaned ;lows). On all
sides the busy workmen Is seen lending
IAA hand to benutify the building before
4.70Dirreart totive MP.
flieenst front of to. lenfoliiiit, has been
holy stepped to whites. so all marks of
I the inelloo ing hand of tittle being oblit-erated by rex-noel:us a thin layer of the
surface of the marble in the wings, so
as to correspond with the white painted
surface of the old portion of the build-
lug.
'1•11e new l'ensitan building ha* been
.totteot completed and ift alreatly,loeertkemo.
pied I,y the Coitinniesioner of Pettaimie
al..1,1mis vesilarlityllof amistalits am!i 1 lie loom-Mom imilditig la ugly in the en-I 1 eine, anal I think tlint It will be tinedos :t tv a riiitog, and tool the !oriels era ho
t
. National architeeture. For a building
eo vaxt, and so euthiriog, no worse de-
sign or material could have been adopt-
ed. It looks like a factory or a mam-
moth Kitson and it is Ad unfortunately
sitintted as to ite uonspicuous from all
parts of the city.
Pond River Dug-Outs.
41 11111.: Pssisti, KY., Sept. II,
Editor New Era:
'The eavveltuttolance and pie nie at tide
place to-day was a pleasant affair. The
aleeere. Aldridgets Long and Wicks
intioiciatio, Chats. B. Wicks; prompter
tel Addison Woodis ring manager,
performed their part eatisfaetorily. The
slanting Was Manta ted and the tlers-
tritetion of barbecued mutton WW1 Im-ply enormous. The refreshment same'
prettified over by the aecommodating
Geo. ( rovviey was well patronize&
'flit. banjo doet Measra. Aldridge
Marozik, uh.I the Nisi eolo by A.1
Wood's were sweetly rendered and
drew forth rounds of applause from the
The Boston l'ileaserilet is on (leek a Ito
this eisses•ttion :
"Seekers of the taloTiogem
Pogmlio ophiiigiOeuitlem mill C3 priper
dims! soccubile not nerd to ,rio to
Luke Mempitreinagoir for them." -
I t lc eikeitigit! 'flue... specimen* of
reatiogi Itirtit hereof *tont Pientowky by
us lull ii; usuillent voiltusel• soul Judge*,
l'reoffith 1.111le 'lentos; Nal vaporised hi Illott
' ;olio $14), 1,11111 111'01010V hely.' 1141011
ditto foul 1idil silli 11111 1111411111 141
• ;ono! • owlish hs keep Iwo 1141111. t000ll (yid
ou“ 151' ii0 .04 "'Ai
510 it 1 la 1111,11 11011• hoop howl( efinftl
ow en: go loaf e igien idp el kohl the 11n111 1141111 P*11111 9911511 ahli W41 twit.
,trok i.1 hist a to,li ;lid no thilliagee nig that oolighl her mother told bar flint
The easminIng trial of illouth 'howling tkloe tomtit 
lioal rot reword
for killing Pratt W1111411'. 
at m attot,pg_ liet Hahn * watery grate, which sloe 411,1
ton last week. a tie held ere lard fisldt- this folio% tug "NY"1 ho, t 1,1,1uheii In on for twittingday before E•eilres Al. I . Brow it, .5
14. toms muoi 1,11„. to have me loom do-awing-and then
'ling was Os-fended by I W.. Henry HMI held " 'it II* 11""il "'Ytiwir• 
represeuted
Sehree
trt vies of tle-
ar t•ase of Kell-
✓ Was itt VOHS.,
quetice discharged.
3loseby him been at
•thla week trout litir school in con-
steptence of froip typhoid fever
ot her little sister, Katy I am glad to
state however that the little girl is get-
ting better. •
NItiretx-k 'Mcliattelt noved into his
nee resi.lence on Prins ton etreet, last
week. .„..
'Squire Ilannilnil 11 it at Coneulta-
tion la 'telling out with view of taking
up his resitletwe •our city, thie
whiter.
31r. Jeltee Keith,
town, butt now of timid
through here last week
den City, Kansao, whe




e he thinks lie
Mr. Louis II. Johnsdn, from White
Plains, was here oil bualtiees last week.
Mr John Hightl has exchanged
his farm Stewarts ptiecitiet for one in
Hopkins county, near White Plains.
Rev. Winchester Melia:tin conft•rred
masonic degrees oil steveral ladies of L.
M. Cox Lodge here last week.
Smith Logsdon has seen spentlitig a
few dayot with the family of Sam Logs-
don in our town.
Win. Ferrill ints betiglit the Biel Long
residence and Bud litta bought the resi-
dence on corner of Rail road and Pond
streets. I understand tal Higggins will
move to the first reeitience soon.
Dr. J. W. Long has taken the drug
store of tile late firm of Lotigtt Braoltier
anti has employed Lucian Rogers, ener-
getic and experience deuggiet, as clerk.
Here's to the TRI-Nl'ICIRKI.Y. Let us
all Like it, or if we do 1101 want to take
it, try .
Do Not Wait until chill winter le
Here.
--
The summer is over-Autiiiiiii brings
, forcibly to ntiiiti the necessity of Axing
the revenne for the a inter'e supply of
the requiremente of life-and the san-
guilie man turns naturally to making a
small sacrifice of *dollar or more (as he
call afford it) upon the altar of Fortune,
by sending to DI. A. Dauphin, New Or-
leans, La., for a ticket or R fraction of
one in the 145th Grand Monthly Draw-
ing of The Louisiana State Lottery, at
noon, on Tutrailay, (always Tuesday)
October 13th, when $265,500 will be
•c uttered bromic-Het in sums from $75,000
downwarde. So prepare for winter-
by investing at once.
"Who ring the bell so early this mor-
ning, Matia?"
"It was the milk-tnan, ma'am. Ile
bringa fresh milk every morning."
"Well, I don't WWI tO be disturbed by
this noise. fell him to bring enough
Monday for the whole week."
HAVE HAD catarrh in head and HON-
trils for ten years so bad that there were
great gores in my nose, and one place
was eaten through. I got Ely's Cream
Balm. Two bottles did the work, but
am still using it. My nose and head is
well. 1 feel like another man.-Chas.
S. McMillen, Sibley, Jackoon county,
Mo.
Englieli paper gives some of the
curloolties of medical life. One doctor
lunches at a castle where the household
is very large and his chances for a pa-
}  ; tient excellent. lie meets some of the
Portioning Members1 of the Royal
' best company in England, and charges
Family!. •
Demorest's Monthly for October.
'Elie Princess Beatrice, daughter of tlw
Queen of England, prelvions to her mar- •
riage, was granted by Parliament Lao,-
000, $150,000 of our money ; ehe being al-
ready receipta of $3000 per amount
from the national treaskiry. There is a
growing oppoeition in the Brittle!' Par-
liament to these large grants to meni- ,
bet@ of the royal family. queen N' icto- :
ria is the richest won an in England,
and is (very ecotiondeal. \luny En-
glislimen of the poorest cheeses think
she ought to provide fir her own chil-
dren as other pareete do. Itot,ey
enough is pith! to tarnish a splinditi
court, but the Queen, sti,ce the death of
Prince Albert, has veil ineteati of 1
opending her money it regal state cere- !
moniale. The Prince eit Wales has had ,
to do the entertainingsand has incurred
thereby an enornione private indebted- l
ness. It is expected that the nation will '
have to foot the bill tithett lie aseetelo
the throne. Next year, however, a ilea
Parliainent will sit lit St. Stepitee's,
dimwit by a constiteeney embraciag
2,000,000 new voters. mootly recruited
from the ranks of the poor, and it is not
unlikely that there may be a new depart-
ure in the matter or el letaireo and high
salaries for officials and heavy grants of
money to members of the royal family.
Voting eonsitituenciest of poor men are
al ways op poeet I to extravagant imit lays
for official service. lin this country,
for inotance, a great tn my of our public '
servants are very shah fay treated in the
way- of compensittitm. Our eabinet sec-
retaries, foreign!' ininieters, and pskuitils
have to depend maitilyi on tlit•ir private
1fortunes; to reprt Kent t tie great anti /Sidi
nation becomingly. "era monopolist
are allowed to levy ex Reagent taxes on
the neceesaries of 'diciest's anti railroad
corporations show tile traveling and
inisite•se public no‘nie ey when they are
not fighting among tit it:selves, but the
average voter prompt' • respnitle to ap-
peels to his parsittion in the payment
for public services. If 1111111V ollit•ials
arc OVerpraiil In Great Britain, the cor-
responding ottit•ers are underpaid here.
elor at a iloarding house, a hotel or a sitarttel to leave, but It
!respite!. It le tines that lie thinks (Mir Hie old negro .....
his ltst of friends, insle and female, who! title, inniirifting out
have homes, and he would give the I sea. "Marse Bee, sta
world to le• en inmate of one of Omer tall ober: wanes to to
homes. Ile thiuke of the girls lie 'eight
and ought to have married years ago,
anti tie a hired nurae brings him Solite
pills to take lie thinks how witch easier
he void.' take (tient from the hands of a
loving wife or daughter. A bachelor
with a crick in hie back thinks the hand
of the hired nurse who rubs it is a curry
comb, anti lie thinks of samie soft hand
lie has held In his, vears• ago, anti lie
would give ten years of his life if lie had
gvien to the owner of that soft hand the
right to rub the erive out of his baek,
but it is everlastingly too late. If he
went searching foe a wile now he would
have to take one Who was as old and
toothless as lie is, and her hand u ould
be so harsh and hony that 811e would
produce two cricks in the back where
only one grew before. Ile realizes this
when lie tosses in pain; and the look on
his face plainly shows remorse. Bach-
Exercise in Pronunciation.
One enervating onornitig, just after
the rise of the sun, a youth bearing the
cognomen of Galileo glided in hie gon-
dola over the legeedury waters of the
lethean Thames.. lie was accomplaned
by his allies anti coadjutor's, the polo-
rous Pepye mei the erudite Cliohnon-
deiey, the inoet combative aristocrat
extant, and an epicurean who, tor
learned vagarlett and revolting discrep-
emotes of charaeter, would [Ake preced-
ence of the Immo ertelite Arepagiae
literati.
These sacriligious draitiatim pereolia;
were discuesing in detail euggeetive
address, deliverefffrom the protweitium
box of the Calisthenic Lyceum by a
noted financier, en obligatory taping's-
pithy as acceowible to the irrevocable
and irreparabh; doctrine of evollition,
which has been vehemently patiegy-
rized by a splenetic professor of acous-
tics, and simultaneously denounced by
a complaisant opponent as an midenion-
etrated romance of the last decade,
amenable to no reasonittg, however
allopathic, outside of its, own_ lamenta-
ble environs.
These peremptory tripartite brethren
arrived at 1 . reella fo aggrandize.
therosel Vet' by hadillgiog hi exemplary
relaxation, indicetory of implacable de-
te/MAII011 Of integral tecgiversation and
exoteric iAtrigne. They fraternized
with a phrenological harlequin, who
was a connoisswitir in mezzo tint and
falconry. This: piquant person was
heaping contumely and scathing rail-
lery on an amateur in jugular recita-
tive, who held that the Pliaroalie of Asia
With his theory that
  thine soul eit I 111 tie were e atm dot
Meanwhile tl leisnarely A ligiottlite
of Cockberti milk from a tot-Wine
shell woman cop• to the health of an
apotheosized recusant, who was his
supererogntory patron, anti an assistant
recognize/ice In the immobile nomen-
clature of Intel-010M molecular piton-
hes The contetits'of the vase proving
soporific, a stolid plebian took trom its
eeremente a heraldic violincello, and,
assiated by a pletheric diocesan from
Pall Mall, who performed on a sonorous
pia tiolorte, proceedeti to awake the claim-
gorous echoes of the empyrean. They
bode the voila Caueaeian gentleman
not to inisiconetrue their inexorable de-
mands, whilst they dined on acclimated
ant•hovies and apricot truffles+, and had
for dessert a wiseacre's pharmacopeia.
Thus the truculent Pythagoreatie had a
novel repast, fit for the gods. On the
subsidence of the feast they alternated
between soft latigitora am' isolated [teepee
of Agitator, width followed ineclianiee'
revounobottwe of the imagery of Uranus,
tile legneil of whoint incognito reiareo
to a poeiard wound the abdomen, re-
ceived while cutting a swath In the in-
Gooe Hproe.
"Captain, is I got to go?" "Vert,
Aunt eally, there s st o hope for you.
your tune has emu " 'Pie Captain
wits rev:alit-II by
Who, with the
too the sink 110Wil
• Wiai nue till it's
k de oil times
' I know'd you whets t Was a little boy.
yo' nimbler e pet, Ion
' aatl beet; a oweatidetat
yott Mare! Ben 'fo
de same now. Tal:e
mationy's bones
I've lives! amigty Ion
ter and °le inisetti ar
an' de claim's from de





, and hold it rot •
thne. 0.e 'mis-
deal! an' goite,
Olt! !linen is deaf
',I like powerful
well to see 'ten all 'to starte oil dis
journey weight. Myire lit ore gone to
glory, all' all ;le you I ones I tilleeed at
this breatt lo gons 's
for me oOer ;1 ir ota toe gobbet shore. I
thank de Ler,' fur t In • to jilt • 'en' 
"cruel" when the metoitare becomes un-
l'se fought de go o not
afraid to meet toy 7431 or. No net' werk 1"'I'ul4r•
for dis poor old d.trk
atid trilitilati .... s: h'o;
Manse Heti, (adder,
rste gu hie
while pluming its t
Beyond ,resteti oti the
sleeper, and her old





ge for the Great
thitsky face of the
el valued friend
als• and wept el-
leutly. She was dea, .-/i. ti kosot.
Salvation Oil, the greatest pain cure
on earth, ie guaranteed to effect a cure
where it is possible for the seat of the
disease to be reached by a liniment.
Price 25 cents a bottle.
The silver dollar is now worth a frac-
tion les* than eighty rents; a decline.of
eix vents since the preeetit coinage law
Very Remarkable Recovery. Wits enacted.
_ ,_
;Mr. V. Willing, ot ancliester, Alicia.,
writes: "My wife ha been almoet twlp-
less for five years, go lielpleso that she
could not turn over 1 i bell alone. Site
used two bottles of El etrit• Bitten., and
is so much improved that she is able
now to do lier own w rk."
Electric Bitters 411 do all that le
iclaimed for them. Ili niiredot of teetitno-
'dais attest their grea cerative powere.
Only fifty rents a bot e at J. It. A rude-
teed's.
_ _ __ ___ _______
"Now, Mantle," qu th a fond parent
te her darling, who a as *isn't to depart
for a children's 'finite party, "don't for-+
get your manners. sure nod «ay yes
sir, no 1.1r, slid yr tutee's! and no
tmeatil w hen any Otte stwake to you."
And !floosie. being tsked if she would
have 1")11341 soup, replikil a ith a prompt-
lieett entailed by the ItotiReitiliote.‘ that
she was saying the right thing lit the
right elate.: •• Yes sir, no sir. yes itia's itei
Do 111364.111,*' a till tile i W &mitered lt hat
they were htlighing a .
_  politichui itethe country need 'tow doubt
hie 'witty.
Some naughty fellows attempted to
blow up SAM JUNK'S stable at Carterville,
Ga., by• putting a dynamite letrtridge
under it. A 'pedal providence extin-
guieheti thefuse before any damage was
done.
'rite situution in Rini:nen* groats more
threateeing every day. There is talk
of a cotiference of the 'amens to amicably
settle the elleetion. A memorandum
made by Chinese (loin...et:4 in ISSO has
juet come to light in which he 1hresaw
the tipilehig preJictetl the ultimate
union of Routtiella and Bulgaria.
Excitement 'in Texas.
Great ext-itement here caused in
the viviiiity of Paris 'Fri. bv the
workable recovery of Mr. .1. E. Colley,
who was so lielphool He could lila turn
in bed, or raise hie beittl, everybody Kahl
lie was dying of. Consumption. A trial
President Car.% N lo iota detirtotistra-
tett hits adlit-renve to tiw doctrine of
Cita service Returns in his reply to
Commissioner EATON'S letter of resig-
lett ion. lie commits hie Cabillet tO the
darns' piiPey, and louts liittigellf squarely
ott recoul iti the important matter. No
Gee. Se'vuoi it•s view of a "violent
partisan" le, to say the least of it, ins-
ique. Ile thinks they are the cleverest,
fairest meta in tile party. while these
cool brained, cold heartad politicians are
a guinea for each attendance. A very
wealthy man near a large city can not
bear to be"aione at night, AO an eminent
city physician gets $5,000 a year for
lodging in the House. One young doc-
tor has $2,000 a year for looking after the
health of an old lady. She has to be in-
spet•ted three times a day, ,but la "as
strong as a horse," and so perverse that
lie has great trouble with her. -
"helm* Department" Washington, D. C.
1 am anxious to introduee Dr. Bull's
I 'tough Syrup amotig my Indians, hav-
ing toted it myself for several motitint,
and think it one of the fineot remedies
I ever found. I *mire you, it is the
only thing that ever relieved me of a
protracted cough brought on by expos-
ure oldie on the Sioux Commission last
year. A:G. Booxit.
Agent for Ponces anti U. S. Com-
miseioner.
Gov. Hum was renominated by the
New York Democracy Thursday on the
first ballot. Gov. Hitt was elected
Lientenaiet Goverpor on the ticket with
GROVER CLEVkl.rND and became that
gentleman's legal auceeasor when be
was elet•ted Preaident. 'Pile tunodinity
ith which Ite was endonted shows his
great strength and popularity WI a party
leader. The republicans have named
Gen. las Dayeerokr as their standard
bearer. The eallIpaigit will be claw and
anti exciting. Every inch of ground
e ill be fought for, but the Democracy
hag reasonable assurance of slimes&
_ _ _
PAIN AND DREAD attend the use of
most Catarrh remedies. Liquids and
situ& ate titipleaeant as well as dan-
gerotie. . Ely's Cretan Balm is safe,
pleasant, easily applied with the finger,
and a sure eure. It cleamws the nasal
peewees anti heals the inflamed 'um-
bra:le, giving relief from the first appli-
cation. :0 cents at druggiets. Wk.. by
mail. Ely Bros., Owego, N. Y.
Fiten Cele C. IL MACKEY, 32ml
infantry : I have now been using Ely's
Cream Belli) for three motitha and am
experient•ing no trouble front Catarrh
whatever. I have been a etifferer for
twenty years.-C. II. II•reev, Sigour-
'ley, Iowa.
way prominent Democrats are
erawlitig out of the M tomtit' matter is
enitising. 'fife way Col. JOHNSTON
fooled them all into endorsing MURPHY
is a °internal. We presume the good
;•olottel never before knew what an ex-
travagant influence he wielded. If a
man signs a petition or a recommenda-
tion he alitallitl knOW what lie is about
mid be ready tO stand by it and not
•
eighty-four new CRAWS ; at Ferrara nine
deaths anti twit tieW eases, and at Parma
irot deaths and elm new cases. At the
hist:one of Ills Cabinet 'King Humbert
hiss ithalititeliell his Intended vieit to
(icily unless the cholera hi
severity.
hi Pliii til'orohle
I'll 11-1:11,111.11191, Wept ,117,-..1018115111
loo Isvoor oll Aismaloon14 Is slrloottlilly
hidden, WO 14101111110 NMI I Ord by umot
1111 tho hotillor
Nor West prof 1rvo orolor,
ono io prevent sioy owls oor plaitilt41111001
Olt the Hart of the peeple. Ines A l•
exander visited mosque here and gave
the oilleistIng priest permission to offer
prayers for the Sultan. The Prince ie.
eared the Mtutstilmans that their rights
would be protected. He lett amid blew
ngs. Warlike preparations are being
made with unabated zeal.
THE SOCIALISTIC MEETING.
LONDON, Sept. 27-1'he great
tic tneeting about which- so much leas
been paid and W Well the police threat-
ened to suppress, was held at Ow 'Aube
House to-day without Interference on
the part of the authorities. Fully 40,-
060 pereons took part iti the demonstra-
tions. The speakers indulged in vio-
lent denunciations of the present state
of society, but no undue excitement was
dieplayed by the immense audienee,
anti the affair passed off the mort
peaceable smuttier. 'lite pollee kept
carefully- out of sight of the meeting.
The policy of the authorities of 'liaising
no display of force hail, it is thought,
much to do with the abaence of dis-
order.
Hon. W. B. Fleming, of Louisville,
owing to ill health, has resigned the po-
sition of Aseociate Juetice of New
Mexico.
Gratification at the I ate of Jelin
ameress and J. Q. WorrI•on.
Mesars. John Cameron and .1. Q. Mor-
rison were the lucky owners of one-lifth
of ticket No. 48,954 in The Loislatia
State Lottery which drew the $25,000
prize in the Drawing of July 14. This
does away' with the reasoning of tittpse
crying fraud, because these gentlemen
are too well known to admit of a
thought that they would lend them-
selves as parties to deceive the public.
The fact is they held the ticket and It
hao twen promptly cashed anti our good
friends wear broad /miles because of
their good luck.- Wichita F«lls (Tex.,
Herald, Aug. 8.
Detroit Free Press: A Detroit physi-
cian say•s-that of more than fifty "sure
cure@ for small-pox" :published in the
papere not a single one is founded upon
common reuse from a medical point of
view. Moot of them are furnished by
quacks who never !taw a view of email-
pox.
Nervous Debilitated Mesa
You are allowed a free trial of thirty daps
of the titte of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Vol-
taic Belt with Electric Suspensory Ap-
pliances, for the speedy relief anti per-
manent cure of Nervous Debility, loos
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kin-
dred troubles. Also, for matt). other
diseases. Complete restoration to health.
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No
risk is incurred. Illustrated piimpitiet,
with full information, terms, etc., mail-
ed free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co.,
Marshall, M
The find ascent on the Aguille Blanche
de Penterie, that unoccupied peak of
the Mont Blanc range. whieli two years
ago coat the life of Professor Balfour
and him guide, has been succesefully ac-
complished by Mr. H. S. King, of Lon-
don, and three guides. The climb from
Courtnayeur occupied seven hours.
Hitherto it had been questioned whether
the unfortunate professor had sealed the
peak before his fatal fall, but as no traee
of his anceres was ftomiti ity Mr. Kings.




Piles are frequently preceded he a sense
of weight in the back, loins and lower
part of the abdomen, cansing the pa-
tient to suppoote he has ;some :Milt:thin of
the kidneys or neighboring organs. At
tunes, eymptoine of intitgestiott are pres-
ent,as fiattiency, imeattinese of the Mom- tom, halentte r. order a...I fence.
Itch. etc. A moisture, like perepiration, r'1 .1‘• i";"'" "  t".. 4nd
produeing a very disagreeable itching,
particularly at night after getting warm w I 4.- .4"31'.1:: cn,ent l‘t
in bed, is a common attetelant. Blind • ' '""' ":•-• "•'d 'n '' /id o's! reason a I e 
I
mFaiirtne.,4focrnserlte,..‘si t,u..a?..el o.i i,niustlii:L.tot,outtent3y75. wacreLithd,
A greater portion of land Is l'iCare.1 and
an excellent state of ',Div atton. toe lot lance is
in dne toast r. There • . a the !dare 3 lir-I-tile
dwelling with goo.I anal c.0111.41a1.1., rooms.
barna, All I ai; • neoeseatry out-
houses There ia 1::,• i•e•miee a teung
and VlgOrolle orchard: 7144 ihe laical and
4..be"hurevlses,Hinetmie'lna%trs ar.i."•Aiit'itokaecy,
reach of the place. Pri:La1ts1.1 terms
is large And coin tmlete. Their stock of oengs„
Iledieinee. Oils, Paint& Varntshes. le lee-
ger than can be found Claaell here in the city and
at lormesunusuaav
Preaertptions act:oral...1y and moat carefully
prepared night or dam.
Mouldings and Picture Frames
We have the fluest
1RIAMCONCSEI
the market affords, and Straps, Biembea and. at,




Just reeeived a handsome stork of Pipes and
a good supply oof and I hewing Twee--
cu. We think we are w arranted in saying that
we have the
FINEST CIGARS
in the city. and everything • Jj found in a
Onst edam/Mt-6 nT. off H. w here we are always
pleased to sec our (newts an.1 costonters.
Hopper & Son.
Bleeding and itching Inieley telt' at once
to the application of Dr. Bootailko'is Pile
Remedy which acts directly upon the
otrtn affected, abstorbing the ttimoro. al-
laying the intense itetting, and effecting
a permanent cure, wiwre all other rem-
edies have failed. lao not delay until
the drain on the syatent permanently tile-
ablest, but try it anti be cured. Price,
50 cents. Sent prepaid 011 receipt of
price. Address, Tim lioeauko Meet-
leine Co., Piqua, Ohio. Sold by Gish
elk Garner-
elderly man, formely of Grafton
COunty, New Hampshire, whence lie
emigrated to North Carolina two years
ago, lias returned from the latter place
to itieroative home, aalking the entire
distances Ile was nine weeks on the
roati.-Bostoa Journal.
1.ove may be blind, am all the old po-'
eta have sung in union, but we do not
recall any authenticated lustonce
young Love kissing Ids grandmother by
mists ke.-Smidlers Journal.
FREIE OT COST.
By veiling at Gish & Garner'. Drug
Seore you eat' get a sample 'mottle of Ilr.
Rostaliko'si Cough and Lung Syrup Free
of Coot, a Itielt will relieve the most ob-
peltistee Conic!' er Odd, and elute° you
what the regular 50 cent size vs ill ilo.,
When troubled e ith Austimia, Bronchitis,
Dry, Ilackhig Cough, Panis in the
Clieffit anti all diereses of the Throat and
Lenge, try a sainple bottle of Ode mein-
eine.
Fond inother:-You are very oiek
my child; I will send for Dr. Jones.,
Daughter (quickly) :-Not Dr-lopes,
mOthet tiear; he's engaged already.
“N•ogie on itate.”




Prorg.rtv A.:. sale at Kahle'. SiNtism. thritaian
county. 011 It. it. ilti-te crr 11WD.* S.If
ground'. voltage I nooling :o 1.1.4 fr$,111 and
tech lunch, lathed. plantered and obi mits.red,




s I: Et: Sclool.
.5 a oo•oa anol sc load for boys end y oung
Inch The couree of study embrace.. the usual
Eng11,11 Branches. together svitli La t in. ta reek:-
11 igber Mathematic" and Book-keepine• The
lest rue( ion Is thorough and thedlacipline strict.
The thirteenth scholastic year will begin
MONDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1885.
Terno per Solemn at 40 Weeks: Tisition,
oc: Tuition and BOard, including Washing,
Light.. and Furnished Itoom $r„.3 Ou Pu-




Fine Farm For Sale!
I offer for sale at a Ell 1.. /W P1114 E. FOR
C.1S11 tny farm on Canton adjoining
Mcoors. Jae t . Moore and Ken. is. ampliell.
mitre (rent Hopkins% ille
a ontains 123 acre. , Sue, rich cleared land.
and 40 aerets ortgin..1 oak timber. Ha,. la-en
well eultivated and sy4eniatically eloi ere.' for
past a ram. and is ia ho 1 produces" heart.
Never failing branehes in every field; g.owl
fences, eomfortable dwelling of 4 rooms and 2
clown...good out louldiags, and ant apring for
nitly nee.
This is pininertc as any in eerie.
tin n eeenty, and for the rash paid by Deer Ist
next be sold. !” . A •biress




And Ail Spring Crops.
Menefee, urvel by one Id the largest compa-
nies in the eotintrv, employ ing moth ea pital of
zi.asiotioo. Annual "ale. 40,0041 to 30.114at tons.
The large sale, extending from Miaow 10 Flori-
da. pees.- the ad the,* good., and the int-
meat.. interest of the company •t *take guar-
•ntee
A GOOD FERTILIZER,
Giie and drs. and In good condition. NI tintlfre-
turtol near It ia Ma. For further par-
ticulars apply lo
Illatielkner ooldridge, Agents
Palpitation. !believed Swelling., Isiazinen, properte Keily'o "tattoo. Christian county.
Intligeetion. lienolaehe„ Steeple/times.. cured loy Ky.. to .4 twat oy hou srdcrot. 4 11 at 
'Wells' Health itelir er." eabiii Oil the hater.
"Rough en icerats.”.
Ask for Wells' -Rough on Corns." 15e Quirk,
etnntilete Clare. Hard or soft corns, w arts,
bunions.
..fitterhu.Pal hoot
Quick. complete cure. all Kidney. Bladder
And Urinary Dwane, Sealdine. Irritation,
stone. Gravel, Catarrh of the Bladder.
Druggiate.
liked-Baffe. Flies.
Plies, machete ante lied-huge rat,. mice. go-
phern. chipinalk-, cleared ont ••Itough
Rate." 13c.
Thin People.
-Wells' Health Renewer" restores health end
vlgor,.. cores 1)1i r..rip.1,1/1, SI•%11111'lic-
itilitr.. II.
No. 37.
Property for mile at Kelly's Station oloothin
',roomy, h.... coionisting ft( 4 acre. of
hot:ding ith fee: p.nana,
Mona. gogsl cistern. There ties aiwo
ises wilt. a Itunitwr or fruit trreA Alfa,- •
ing. Prtce low and tertas reasottanie.
No. le
roperty for sale eonsistIng acre. of •
minuted at Kelly's staitott. Christi** e.H1Sit
Thee.. I* a past nag stones MO. -% ''.11.
ai yenta or depot. t here In a 1C0041 well on the
place. The property is on the L. •L.5. It. H.




11111•41 1lp 0.104ro. t
1,,
etitifittelne If* iirer iithd .1
*lies oyes 114:44.
(Owl; 'ffiete la entail ISOM,/ Imes epee if °
habil le of Woe slants, else* etelifiM A
said loolovois t•soo 4,14,6404o to toe
at Ono hied, l'fier CANA &nest s ea*. •
mitre hi I mei fl toots aim Ifitereat ileferfori
pal merits.
ita.
re* ter Male, mintelallag y1O sere. east sol rap-
meal and mirth of road to tate Neseras. w
roossi, ha for anew one dedring a bons* in Hop.
kinsvide. Pr.r* 11 10da.
Nu. 10.
Lot for sale conta Inds" di of an acre tool she-
eted on Nashville etreet„ opposite south ken-
noky College. It is is splendid lot for building
purposes. Price floe. A gonal to:lege-in is In
Store ter mann. onr.
No. II.
L A parcel of ground c.intaining some 3 or 4
acres, situated on Russellville road. just ..titente
the corporate Mona of tiw eity Hook insville.
and fronting the Itlake ..... rio property. This
pitme of. ground hits a (routs ge of tatti feet. us
an a!anallellt inereaproperty and is sures:pit- ,
1de of being diVided int0 or 5 good building 1,
tilm, With an a verage ,letitleof Vie feet. There is
quite A numberof fiat it te r, twaroog oe the o,
place anti ale. a !net hor building
purposes there hot n more desirable pow& 0(
property lit or near the city. Prooe and tents.
reaiou a We.
No. 12.
Varlft for tale, 11011t.1111t1Ing about 275 acre,. of
land. situated on the old Calibre Poet. el% moles
!rola Ilopkinec RM. The land is Id good quality
aud grew,. Corti. wheat. clover and
gramma: freely-. 1 loe .to C.:ling is not in very
good repair, lout with a link expenditures./
isioory it could lit. smolt. quite esonfortable.
There a emal barn etable Imeno:e. other
• proVelnents Int the plucc, .114N one desiring
a mood farm could .ftcure a goad bargain by
pun-I.:seine this tract of laud. Teruo. mei price
reasousiee,
13.
House en 1 lot in Ilopkiost die, situated on
street. The hoese b. a large and
imanunatious oue. bat mg 11 rooms, a it to Lied:mi.
aervant's room. ano! ell flerenteary mit-buitd-
top. There In a •,..1 Lew st„alde on the place
that ard a,• oinop. head of horsea, a
good carriage or long.zy bowie. a moss' cistern,
ke. There are at rt eron ad lio the lot. and
upon it are over .tel) In,ar an.I apple trts3s
info!! beartng. The int,,,itiou he:011ie and the
property is v.:or: oom every resiso.t.
No. 14.
Lot in city of llopkinstille. Northwest corner
of Jackson and Elm td.reet.,•-', Jeseit'a addition
to said city. Lot fronts on Jaekson street 9b
feet and runs btick MO feet to it 20 ft. alley.
Lies beautituny nftrl in well _draitreol from frost
to back. Price We.
No. la.
A splendid resi,lenee Nashville street, this
city. not far front Main. with s good rooms. all
of which are in excel:too coindition. 'kettles
thin there are servant:tonsil', kitchen, stable,
eoal !mow, awl in fact all necesaary outbuild-
ings. A reel eeliar eat eisteirn and quite a
number of fruit treos in bearing. Any permits
warding a gots( home stioni,1 sec this one. Price
:and tern. reasonnble.
No. IS. • •
Farm. or I ef lat.! near tiarre
Christian conlay-. ky . v it !, avres cleartlet 41.4it
balance lit ale timber_ farm Is located
within 1,  when of the depot .if the I. A. IT, Hail-
rOad which s-1,1 penetrate 12, southern part of
tbe comity, and Is also located within ts mile of t
churches and a at inad-tintlion, l'ilere Is good
deviling with 3 (Hog roonan, a near stable U will
shelter is Mead of stack. amid ail other net
outbuildings on the place; also a harn-Elant wi 1
house 3) se res tobacco. 40 acresof thellend are
Us clover. TWIN/Nand prier reasonahle. %
No.
. A good house and lot for tale In the city oof If op-
ittnaytile with three good Tomlin. kitchen. fterveat•
roost. cialern. stable, tr.. With acre of laud. situ-
ated um Brown streel. It I. an esiellent home
and • good bargain is store for swim olio.
Ne, 19.
A farm for sale of El acre, situnted near Use
Beeline ef Garret tsburg, MI. county, with'
Eni
, enemy reatttel.e.e SUM all neeesaary out -
elings. Tbe soil is of eVsellent
Also store home! and tobacco faelory in Gar-
rtattaisurg.
No. NI.
A good bust new house on Itiossell vine etreet,
ithin 1-2 equartoot main, ter sate er rent. The
house has a large store mem st it li a eouple of
nallib.geod for Ake. or tat'd room-. above.
No. 21.
Rouse •nd lot for sale In the city. .of Hopktee-
vine and in the Soot/tern portion thereof. I..ot
containing of au acre. Nier frame dwelling,
with 3 good rooms tout hall, kitchen, servant's
room and all necessary taitbuildimot A gaud cis-
tern a plenty of west water IL. Prior, WIC
NO. =.
H011ite and lot for sale la city of llopkinavtile. ta
f`rout of Dr. D. J. tlisit's rosieleuee.franie. 2 story
residence with ti room.. kitchen Ac. Price and
terms reasonable
-Nu. 24.
Hupkiusville said I mile from Prim-etc,. p . • •
Farm for wale in mi. county. 4 or 5 miles fr,,nl
a ll.rx.t.•. 1,atiTlaln. i ortilces astt
N *cream ur :oat res of the land is cleave,: •
wryest's room. amst slain... tiara. Ac. The 'tond-
o/1111(0w Wheat. toto...,..T.,rn and c rasa, nplrlialid
In tine timber. There is a fratue house ,••• -, -
with 3 large and comfortaltie rooms, I.::: Lan. 4..fuir'f'tiv...,,,1"; i,;:o.'.....:st tad faitno epepr' aoivr ,p4as,tteir...nins.
or superior
my. nee. te a •.s,d bargain w some our. Prier Speetacles, or even Gnus., caH11(0);PER a sos.
and terms tea:en:at-ie. N.. z.
1, 'la- 1 or. the premlees. A ere. ruse through
, Place and afford* excel' store wale
turmg toe entire jest... alsu a never failing
s; ring $. loch furnisher drinks cm water. Sue
tweet, are eleared. batmen in nee timbre. IN'
acres Itave been Ire rioter for a !rano and erre
broken up Mist fall TM. is owe or tilie twat
t reef • of Isiod Is the enmity. *nevi Sat AM*
..15 Wong each and fertile ood well le
the %sewn. of leiliasere, anew avid wheat. An et -
conch; hargieu 4.1411 ileintted here Price Mid
ta ries neeemattits
ku. 0,
poem bpi' ..,1(1 I 84114111114 Mil 'WPM 101 14111/11,
,tittitlial lit Ito- het it poll ioti of the iambi).
us, I to. ha* , .1 i.. inar I lilt +Innen nig
latan. (111 a 1/ Ili lose Pelee* Moils144,
Lot e, lee I lila. 1.•1111 IiI04141• doted
1,1olo ;pt., '15... o utt
of at, od 11.1411 Irons ono
• aping, A Iso• I los of Hie lite
Seated t-dott. 11 tins lanil
pla.11 o n.. a I //11111,1 the .11 lohneefi,
rent filial heat. Price and terms rimmatitatile.
No. n.
tarot tar Pale of hie aerie, situated in
smith I: head tan ...minty. in Die !Sewed...ad
Iseighbeirtniml. ith al a ell Mg of 5 good rooms. II
.osouke 1101121'. .tables and
Celle,* lit e an.1 com in...twits barn. There are
Moo 2 no'. sit isaids et. pri•thises, thssl,
tiever-failitig Spring, Melt affords a natural
dairy lieue.. atm 4, large 4.1/ilefIl. A
ous land ie iu eve:, I./1111110V III
doe tinfloer. land la pe. sd atitral to
the pr..dlietiou of lAilietreo, 11(111.1 sad 1.01'11. A
bargain rttfl be bad in tbe purchase of this tract,
Price and terms:reasonable.
No. Le.
Farm for saM consisting of SOO aeree of land.
.ittanted 4:lariat:an Tonga t5 Ky.. 1 miles
northwest of Ilmokmoville. on the Buttermilk
road. is a good cottage 41Weill111( at 11•411
room+. with trout and Idtch porch, gond ataldell,
forth nt.,1 barn Gott will mouse IS arre,..of ae-
re., ion the place There I. also an excellent a -
pie orchard. good N ell and a braimeti ot never
failing stock Water irn Ulf premise* A leo 541
acre..,1 dne timber. l'Ios land Is fertile and
well nolopied to the growth ..f eoru,
wheat, clover, Ae.
No. III.
1. twin forsale. situated in I lirietian couoty.
Ky.. about to to des from Hopkins. ille. in the
Near/lead vicinity. emit tithing lilt arren land,
allot whIch is cleared laud. There is n good
Hem anti an abundenee otock water on
the farm. There is it frame Initialing t a
roottlison lite premises: also a good barn, I.*
bowie Ac. Also a voting peach mot apple or•
Chard now in bearmg. The neighborhood in
which this laud is losaited ie a good one. schools
and churches conti.weni. A good mill within
ilea of the place. The productive quality
of :he land is exeeptionably good. Price and
terms rc,ieofiab:c
No. 32.
Farm of 131 acres situated near Newsteal it
Chrietian i-nunty Ky., with a romfortable doub-le lee a ..11-1, paid barn and all neerseary out-
buildings ou the place, also a good well, stock
mind. and the land is cleared. Thies place la
within IP, miles of the I. A & T. It K. laud of
quality,
No 43
Farm of MO acres situated, near Newateati
Christian eounty, Ky., within 12 Holes of lion-
kinsville and 2', mile* of the I. A. '1' It It.
There are two log cabins -n the place, Mao
barn. stables, ro,I1Z &erre cleared balance ID
fine timber land rich and productive.
No. 34.
Farm of 140 acres or land for sale, situated in
Christian and Todd counties. Ky.. about 15
laths from Hopkinseille, end in • north "alter-
ly direction from tail place. aeree cleared
and itissi bottom land. listener in Ilne t lumber.
There are a log hotter. ,,table. sod 3 mid ings 011
the place, and au abundance of stock water.
A /so Po.O100 or 15,000 good cedar mote on the
plaooe This place a be sold eheitio awl on
es-v terms.
SOME ME
The largest stock .d Nebo.] Rooks er broughtto ilopkinst ille Van 11.• found thr of
IPPER /t SON
Thee also hare the largest atork of stationer,.
Tablets, Slates, Inks. Cray ou Penedo and
GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
suftbaently amid. to supply all the whools in the
city and eouuty. and no pains will be spared in
making it agreeable to ali those in want of
school -Li polies a boo rail on them




of moot ompproved tosttere- and atenirlibie colors.
Their supply of
Druggists' Sundries
A good and desirable store.ltouse situated at
Kelly Station, and In 20 or ai feet of the. st. Louis
and 14. K. It. R. building is a frame One. Own
feet. with two good family rooms over Peale.
There ta of an yerr in lot and time store-bouse
adnolramolr adoime for the dry goods or grocery
business. Apply to me for price, terms Ac.
No.27.
A house and 1.4 for sale in time eity Hopkins-
rille. on deem, Avenue; there is io of greund
attached. Mill., has lite good rooms, stable.
• it I, st all- and loft. ri good modern. Nall hankie
and all neerositry oot houses. Tliere is moo a
good plank fem.e tliC
mei terms lialit,tilable.
Itoose mot lot on Jessup Avenue. tu city of
thiptineville. 'lite dwelling hae fit e good
rooms. enal house and other good mei neresenty
out building*, and also a gotal plank fent*
around same. There -is la acre ef ground at-
tached. Price awl terms reasenalde.
No. H.
Ferlft of 114 me,. for site, in the neighbor-
least or McGehee'. .tere. forotian county.
ley., on Crrilletill rond. Po acres of the
heel are tlearse; xe•i ;:torl eulnera.
House and let tor sale just outside the melee-
ate limits of the city Ilopkinsville. between
Wood's awi the rnermal. There is an erre
of grollial attached. a toast frame cottage and
eaten coo the premises. Pmperty rem,. fee ent
per Mail I. . Prier :Lod. tunas re.t.-.,911:11.1e..
td.
Vann for sit liatrd about 6 miles northeast
of the ray I6II muddle fork
of L:ttle ter. cont7oniror Ino acres. 75 acres
4,1 this laiod Titan. d. 1.:Cance extrannii-
narily tine tools•r. hoot is in es:rearm
coudition for ea:oral:Mi. el cry tma of it being
14:it:Lille LI/ !IV tosoo oo a heat. tobacco, eorn.
an.II grassos• loore 1,1 ;tele/ ing and
stock stayer 011 Ilie TlIcee three good.
-dre•to.s. l'1lVrc
• hamall orchard t select fruit already is
beariwg. strati tomes. ra-ploerries. ite. There
is 3 t: nci do(11!.; -tory c31.ta.1..ifriter
go,s1 strib;e. horns ll'elid.c"-• Term.
arid price
N'i.
Pomeriv for lain c.,ftsinttng of acre .4. ground
bet We.-11 the Madirp.pvilie road anti liar 4
S. Item-else at 14.11%'.1.t.t14.31. ColintV
Ky. There Isis neat and desirable cot tome
oil thepiace, Mt iussi roadUn, a box SI61?"
liana., which mold be easily converted Ann a !In-
tel. ati en••••Iieot epaern ate. Vallee Inn mei terms
ter) rear ,11
No. ga.
-71"ntperty for male at K-112,14 Wilt ii,ristiati
eouniv.k. I.. .4z N. ft. . acre I.f gronud
with tax house tao i0 feet te•mis.
NO. 411,
o. 41.
Tarn,- miles friess Iforkinsrljle, talk.
front Calit,,,, r.6:01 prse. ;Idiot Us .1:11Ilt,C, oore
fttld Ben. S. Catispl.11., contains lea acme, No. 1
timber. Ila aTra, Open in1166 III rood:heart. hav-
ing been clo$ Peed am! well ated for six
yearn; good hoese of four nsnlIn and, closed"
eithin. stable. erito, gne water it,
aloundauce horst...1.; fences.. mot In every
Way deshetble. Petee rea ler adore lon„a,y.
No. P..
Farm for intit..-Trect of 170 acreii. ill !Id
Zadi miles northeaLa
totted immediately on the Greenville ,
beYeriiv -SVC aert.• of laud are
and halariee cleared and in nil ex, ,
eultivation. There I. a alonlyle
le ft. stor • and a !I:dill:0i. ton the phi, s.:
Glasgow Normal 1; hoof
Torn. of t retried teachers Preparatory.
Colt wale. Limunterrial, MO,1.11:. A rt. and En-
gineering I iepartmente Telegraphy . Pliannkgra-
!thy, short-band. Draw ing and Peinnalinlain
PLOW as arceoted as State certificates
in Kentilek1 and tt other State. t atalocues
Fr"... It. 5r. BOARS, Prnicipal, Glaettee. Ky.
- IISCRIBE FOR -- -
Godey s Lady's Book
.seami .1.„ere arp %A ill be sent fiir one year to any address on
I 
tiorii.:1„..vuse "Welis' 1 calth Renewer:* $1. Itrtig- i Yana, ,it,,,,ted 7 not, wegt of liopi.111AVtile. of any A ineriean publication. its patrons !souscovery, lie wits Well :and had gaimel iti IX entiluky.
•er. 
',,i, the ,:::t ° L:ei.o: r eel, V., ior les from end oi fo,,,,o,i ,,, ev ,.e,. :s ilia"' country nod, the sun.
• 1).• eil.e. am' 2'.. 1 il•ill I. A tA T. li. It.. non in is.°. is ,Ii mark the ilftv.:fiftli year ttf this MasaoLi IleP .. . jeonstreri,,n. -s ,•oi:,..1,- •••,.., 4, re of land. isci 'A m. af1.1 it ::- proisoed that it shall not only ex.
HeillYt°1:11taerneel"'*.eirn'tCP6"41) 1":1111'1"on'til'ilte."teYak :1::::* 4.0' sures Is In 0°0'1' and arit'ik ',Mance in itoiiii thing in i to pre yious history, Imt ntippasti in at-
. 1- - ••-' ricared.billallTa lit illni.,,E; ,Jf the elt arm, land ,.,,,j in eki..eilenee in every fh.varinwilt 'any.
_
isg, Bleeding. Internal ,,,r other. Internal a p.i
Cures Piles or Hemorrhoid., !telling, Prot rim _
"Keogh on Pitee.” , .11.14:,,teuse:tievttIttni:•,:t.i::.r:i.n...ieg,::::::e:bnt:,.::::.nt,:_i mtriaa:g.:1;.::::,.. 0::,,:::IiishiRy,:iiinng.,i.illq,:niitiaiti:ny: any othpr
eornfertable dwelling of ti Paling, k itchen, smoke Maga/171e published for the same price. The
51103,A.terii:ra,/,;tirei,ath‘edy in each pni.l.age. Sere cure, .,1bLt•ra'b'n'reh'uforinanallin'tilici:ilhi'frlii: iin...si:,;atx,41;,n4,..ri ‘e.Le.wn_i'4,4̀„tirtaibibm•ewg°4";4.1, 1,1,i : 411,...,1 a,..i ritri...771.::c.1 7 ire,.. ,b(it.,i,..ti % :7'1, a 11:4,71avg. ;t4.ti.Sins,t:t.r,a..31100..
a or eight beast of Tonal attached. These stall:lee \ rt nod 4 urrent Note., (limeades. Dialogimea,
have irrar. mum)" 1141'• ""lareen110 1101'1 15 nnne Leasons on Dressmaking and (Looking.
too Praetica/ Recipe.; handea eliseriptions of
sit : tial "1:!: al: ii  ,,e‘ .1. ...: 11 ,‘  ug:17. , 1 t li17,1 iw) i we s t'' rl ri al t i:ni :g: of sf ' r. r eli i .i fun i: in colors, and
and hisiel. and white.
24 pages ,:f 41•II.,'t music
:a page- illustrating Fancy-Work ID rolors.
6hitiller:"cili1:7111.9.97,1-, i"1:::. w,:tillibe :ill:: "wl'I'''Illi ni l'e".;11 tit'''. ; abenti
lection reel) month a • -run wee tut l'ai
pattern" of any amatory illustrated is the Hag-,a..zrivie., without extra cost ; these patterns alIN
Will.* .1611 Ilniel• Moo a year. Naliiialro ...pins lb
phrased picture ••Sleeping Love," prepared ea-
four years. there need he no 'Mudd aboot the
above offer heilla fillfilled to the letter. Stati.
Steel Engraving !for framing) of Peraidee eel-
preeaq: for Dna klegari ne.
-,•rved its promises a Int the Immo: tor arty.
worth mare th•u the 'dace oof the Alagastiste.
We Is ill also present to every etibeeribee, a
As t.OlitT'S LiinV's Hong has faitlifillis ob.
Address.
receipt .of 12.00
sent iilm• Findl"g. 14elkft he In 11 1 S I 1 t a the persistent peret•cutore of an opposing ' rilirn'Olu:Kr.ftsiciris11:11;117:iigeclitog;11,ia(c,h:,41;ra.,:rxTia:1.1:::1111 :„..r.l rx:.":5!Zita':
terms ; ...seeable.
',Iflotnmetritetritif.al ilitianrgui.. biackamith shop, p....! spring
bottle of irr. King's; New Diatewery wss
iAle, eight *cries in liestliard ofi 0 Ill ra
water and atm abundance of 1 t 1 i ii)KT, 1 IAA 
I) Y'S BOOKl'hat-,„•:‘1,1'..avvelre,. p non end cheer recs. rite an, Is the oldest family magezine in Americo'large 'Houle and it le ;e: of Dr. King's; New
No. 41. 
anti is conceded by the press and public to beLie. iee,,.. by the thn , h.. had taken t vv. flit•tititi. According to 0-ov. SevtIOUR,
the leading Fashion liagali ne. especially so. as
Meiners'
ICA circulation probably rovers the tarried arraboxes trof Ions: and roi tyatjk., of the jib,- 3111.1t1111 li is Illt! most innocent Mali 
in if VOII are failinr. !molten. worn out Kiel 111•PT- ,
fleoli thirty-six 'tome s.
Trial bottles of thi Great Diseovery
for Consumption fr at J. H. Arm's-
tend's.
A cyclone etruek
the ether eight. , Hot
pieces the t lid.
wen., or f
ty ve al • rem were eta
see were torn to
lieg nit eve.
I/I aeon III t
Irely demolished,
not a tree belt otalididg. large sat%
belonging to Mr Bell loielo
had been filled up foil a tobacco barn,
watt blown to atonic Nine of the hoards
have been picked op d distance of over
two miles. The Ai:mince to crops alid 
THE CHOLMIA.
LAINI)t)N, Sept. 27.-the cholera hasother property is beytind reckoning.
appeared at Nice, France, and eight
it is rnmored that liens Scoria is to deaths from the disease have already
succeed leettit 1. Al tiy. (lie head neetirred there. The officials, however,
of the Civil Serviee C mitiseion. assert positively that there Its no cholera
1 in the city, fearing that an acknowledg-
Bucklen's Ain a Salve. anent Of Gm presence of the stiottrke will
I have a ruinous effect on busineu in pre-The Rest Salve ill fl e 'world for Cute,
venting the metal influx of whiter viol-Britiees. Stirea, Salt Itbetins, Fever, 1
Soreis 'fetter, ChapPril
1 .01•11s, will all Skin 
Eruipt(initlielli-Itorts.
Ladies who would retain freshneas and vivae-
The New York Republicans have the
usual high protective tariff plank hi
their platform. This queittion is being
I argued by leading men of all parties.
aeltington county
, it is beemning as prominent and
tiler as at any time iti the past. But to
the inassea tif the WO de Of 11 t United1 1 it $ ilon•t fail to tre "W.110' Heide' Renew.tit ate-, ft tariff; for revoiitte Only iseems ei.°•
to lie fts it appeals
1.4) tile best int-nest or the greatest num-
ber, and does not operate alone for the
benefit of moneyed aristocrats.
fled pogitively mire,' I les or no pay re-
'(inked. It is gletran peel to give 'tee_
lee t sat i star! io ti , or 'limey refunded.
Price 25 eeiiI41 per box , For «ale by J.
It. Armistead.
SI A Malts Sept. 27.-Thnoughout Spain
yeett•olay there %%ere :t2 I deatha 'from
eholt•re and 209 Iwo
ROME, Sept. 27. At Palermo to-day
there were 164 death@ from cholera and
deeay, lona of manhood. ae., 1 will Rend a re-
ripe that will cure you, FREE 1 to A
Thus great remedy Wa4 dire.% ered by n motion-
ary In South Ainerica. Send ...drit.1.1restved
eavelope to the kov. J081APII T. INMAN. Sta. IDen D. hew York Cit v.
"Hough on Itch.-
"Rough on Itch- cures Immors, eruptions
ring-worm, tulter. exit rheum, frosted feet
chilblains
“Itoug Is goo Catarrhog
Correctsoffensire odors at once Complete
cure of wont chronic cases, also 'inequity,' as
a gargle for Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Foul
Breath. 50c.
The Hope of the Mattes.
Chil.treo, slow in development, puny. screw -
a/. and delicate, use "Well's Health Renewer."
Catarrh of lb. Bladder.
Stinging, irritation, inflammation, all ledure
and armory toomplaists, eared by "Ruche-
Padre," $1.
oppnaite the reeeleiee Eugene Wend. in the4410' &ter Ifitatica. Moacaree.” eit Hopis lost acres,"Rough on Rats" cla•ar, be an mit, alao !tree' 1 he do o .1 1 %% I 111
les, Ants. -,„,,,t.,
of hay. one left awl franie the
latter a ith le story above eacii 1.0.1 orchard
In bearing nal poem: orehtirl of 100 seleet trees
110W Set 3y ears. Ilea, st..ek water and in
exeellent iivii,,111nir1.. • •I, .
to John W. Pat tie.
it.
u.siaoso 3P,  erre-. a., . Iles na the
Sinking Fork, .i.lpoito bc ot Mr-. John
and Hark McCarty. all good Imo' ntid in be
flk 141 earlattralann or in a abut,s.
'1111. pit reel of %fit :term, ; a part of the 3/I0 tract
mentioned in above num her tool -Maid lie ovoid
asi a part ol eafue.lint if not deeired a- v Art of
the Inlet, rail Will 6410014 ••••14.rately.




Helaae alld lot ft.r - ..,1 I Lssille street
•
nr, in htet laTtle.-^ary cistern
fie. Alpo quite a variety of fruit. trees on tee
place. Prier ;Mt terms reasonable.
;So. 47.
To all who are suffering teen the ,nare and Farm of 2.ao ialr sale. situated in Chris•Indiscretions of youth. nervous weakness, early ) m.iiies m...1 01 ihrinsvIlle, on P. O. leek 1R1111 11 . II.,
r....1..., , • /kV 111.4- ,-
addotioti too oh, : i be,!. I 11,0.
IS a tviacilielii I...1:-T LIU ot the ,,A g
SOrnter Oftc 1111 the Ramis Miter. Teens la a. • •Astinjtif jo
• • .1 . • • o. •








the Print Tini. I. ke, o oh frame story WAIN
ro.4. ';LIt
. sem. sweeter. es- ".
*se,
r 
,44
